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CIVIL RIGHTS RECORD OF GERALD FORD 

1949-1964 

During his first fifteen years in Congress, Rep. Gerald R. Ford consistently 

supported Congressional civil rights efforts. He voted in favor of guaranteeing 

the vo~ing rights of minorities by twice opposing the poll tax (1949, 1962), 

opposing lite~acy tests for those with a sixth grade education (1963), supporting 

court-appointed referees to guarantee voting rights (1960) and favoring additional 

enforcement powers against those trying to deprive others of their voting rights 

(1956,1957, 1963, 1964 ). He repeatedly supported efforts to provide federal 

assistance to aid in school desegregation efforts (1956,1963, 1964) and consistently 

favored the establishment, continuance and broadening of the Commission on Civil 

Rights (1956, 1957,1963, 1964). He supported the 1963 R~publican civil rights 

- -
initiative aimed at securing voting'rights, banning literacy tests, ensuring employ-

~ 

ment rights and school desegregation. Later he voted for the 1964 Civil Rights 

Act which covered voting rights, discrimination in public accommodations and 

facilities and school desegregation. During this period he also supported eqnal 

employment rights and opportunities in the form of a voluntary Fair Employment 

Practices Commission (1950, 1963) and equal pay for equal work by women (1963). 

Equal Employment Opportunity 

Rep. Gerald Ford has a solid record of favoring legislation to prevent job and 

hiring discrimination. Repeatedly voting for the establishment, broadening and 

strengthening of Commissions for this purpose, he has preferred court action to 

giving adminiitrative agencies final power to enforce the protections against 

job discrimination. In 1950, Ford voted for the Fair Employment Practice Commission, 

in the form in which it was ultimately enacted, which was set up to formulate compre-

hensive plans for the elimination of job discrimination and to initiate and inves-
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:igate complaints of discrimination. In 1964, he voted for the Civil Rights Act, 

ritle VII of which outlawed many unfair employemnt practices based on race, 

:olor, religion, sex or national origin and created the Equal Employment Opportunity 

:ommission (EEOC). When the 89th Congress attempted to broaden Title VII's coverage 

lnd strengthen it by the addition of cease and desist orders and other powers, 

:ongressman Ford voted for passage of the legislation. In 1969, Ford argued 

1igorously on the.Floor of the House against a Senate amendment which threatened 

:he so-called "Philadelphia Plan" preventing discrimination against blacks in the 

:onstruction industry. Two years later, in 1971 when renewed efforts were underway 

:o broaden and strengthen the EEOC, Rep. Ford again voted to expand the Commission's 

>owers; he supported the Erlenborn substitute as the best way to do this, arguing 

:hat giving EEOC cease and desist powers would deny both plaintiffs and defendants 

:he protections they would receive in a court of law. 

Voting Rights 

Building on his earlier record of solid support for full voting rights for 

linorities, Rep. Gerald Ford took an active part in the passage of the Voting Rights 

lCt of 1965. As Minority Leader, Ford led Republicans in pushing for a bill that 

1ould send Federal examiners to voting districts anywhere in the country where 25 

>r more persons complained they had been denied the right to register or vote 

1ecause of race or color, provided for a court challenge of the constitutionality of 

:he poll tax, banned literacy tests for those with a sixth=grade education and 

>revented future vote fraud in Federal elections. When this version of the voting 

7ights bill did not carry, however, Ford voted for enactment of the alternative 

teasure which applied only to Southern states. In this debate, he opposed a 

reakening amendment to allow termination of Federal registrar procedures where 

tore than half the Negro population was registered to vote. 

Almost five'years later in 1969, a five-year extension of the Voting Rights 



coverage. This time, the House supported his position on the legislation, but 

the Senate sent back a compromise bill which included, in addition to voting rights, 

lowering the voting age to 18 and reducing the residency requirement in Presidential 

elections to 30 days. Although Ford preferred sending the bill to a House-Senate 

conference so that a Constitutional Amendment to lower the voting age could be 

considered as an alternative to the less certain legislative approach, he voted 

for final paasage of the compromise measure. 

Open Housing 

Open housing provisions were contained in Title IV of the comprehensive civil 

rights bill debated in the House in 1966. Even before debate could begin, however, 

controversy arose over using the 21-day procedure to force the measure to the Floor. 

Rep. Ford opposed this move, arguing that the entire report had been available to the 

Rules Committee for only 16 days during which time the committee had acted on 

several other major bills. During subsequent debate, Ford voted against an amend

ment to weaken the open housing provisions by allowing real estate agents to discrimi

nate on behalf of otherwise exempt owners. This bill died in the Senate and open 

housing legislation was not debated in the House again until 1968 when once more 

procedural questions were mixed with substantive ones. A strong open housimg 

provision had been added by the Senate to the Civil Rights Act of 1966 Amendments 

although the House bill had omitted the question entirely. Ford supported sending 

the bill to conference to give the House an opportunity to contribute to the 

legislation, but when this move failed, he reiterated his earlier support of open 

housing legislation by voting for final passage. 



School Desegregation 

Over the years, Rep. Gerald Ford has voted and spoken in favor of measures 

aimed at ending discrimination and segregation in public schools, but he has 

not felt that forced busing of students to achieve racial balance was either 

a realistic or desirable means of accomplishing this purpose. As early as 1956, 

Ford voted for an amendment to a school construction ~ill prohibiting allotment of 

funds to states failing to comply with the 1954 Supreme Court decisions on school 

desegregation. In 1960, he voted for the Civil Rights Act which included a pro

vision making obstruction of court orders for school desegregation a crime. The 

1963 Republican.civil rights initiative, supported by Ford, proposed authorizing 

federal aid to State and local educational agencies which request funds to desegre

gate public schools, and the next year the 1964 Civil Rights Act was passed with 

his support and included not only the Republican recommendations but, in addition, 

authorized the Attorney General to file suit for the desegregation of public schools 

and colleges. In 1970 he voted four times for a bill which provided $1.5 billion 

to school districts with the problems of desegregation or overcoming racial im

balance, and when this legislation was renewed, he voted again in 1972 for a 

second bill with a similar purpose. However, in this debate as well as in 

recurring House action on educational appropriations, the issue was raised of 

barring the use of federal funds or federal pressure to force busing to overcome 

racial imbalance in schools, and Rep. Ford on over a dozen separate votes supported 

these measures. 
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1965 

VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965 
(S.l564- P.L. 80-110) 

Bill suspended use of literacy tests or similar voter qualification devices 
and authorized the appointment of federal voting examiners to order registration 
of Negros in states and counties where voting activity had fallen below certain 
levels, established criminal penalties for interference with voter rights, 
outlined a judicial recourse for deliquent state and local governments (3-judge 
federal district court in D.C to·determine that no racial discrimination in 
registration ana voting practices had occurred for five years) and banned state 
and local poll taxes. 

J 
Issues: 

1. Republican alternative---the Ford-McCullo~~- bill: Republicans tried. to 
substitute H.R. 7896 for the Johnson Administration measure (HR6400). 
The Republican alternativa provided·a single trigger mechanism; HR6400 
had two--the automatic trigger applied to areas of hard core discrimination, 
and a pocket trigger for other areas. Under the Republican bill, in any voting 
district in the country where 25 or more persons complain that they have been 
denied the right to register or vote on account of race or color, a Federal 
examiner is appointed. If the examiner finds the complaints are true,a 
pattern or practice of discrimination is presumed to exist in the voting district, 
and the Civil Service Commission is then directed to appoint examiners as needed 
to examine the qualifications of additional applicants and list those found 
qualified to vote. Also included a series of laws making fraudulent practices 
in F~deral or partially Federal elections crimes against the United States. 

ARGUMENTS FOR: 

-Administration bill points a gun at the head of states when it should be 
pointed only at those who have violated the constitutional rights of indivi
duals. 

-Administration bill is such strong medicine it will kill the patient -- impoctant 
federal-state relationships might be destroyed. 

-Administration bill would affect sooe areas unfairly -- 14 States where there 
are literacy tests and more than SOia of the people still vote, Alaska. 

-Under Administration bill, if only 517. of the people voted, federal action 
would not be triggered. 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST: 

-Southerners and those traditionally against civil rights legislation favor 
the Republican substitute (RODINO made this argument) 

-Does not provid~ automatic coverage necessary to do the job. 

-Fails to provide for complete suspension of tests and devices even in those 
~•oge uhoPo ~oo~e r~nnn~ ho ~rlmini~~PrPd fairlv_ 



-t.J'ould require existing judicial remedies to be used to biminat:e further discrimi
nation enactments -- such relief is inadequate. 

-Does not abolish the poll tax, merely authorizes the Att'y Gen. to bring suit. (Ford: 
Committee provision will be challenged in courts & therefore will be slower to work.) 

-Economic and physical re9risals, or fear thereof, would prevenr2S Negroes from 
registering complaints and triggering the provisions. (Fora answered: no public 
disclosure of who the 25 were). 

-Requires Federal examiners to be residents of the State in which they are assigned 
in areas of high discrimination there may not be enough qualified nonbiased 
residents. 

-States could circumvent intent via lengthy time lapses instituted between regis-. 
tration and voting Republican bill requires compliance with State restrictions. 

VOTES: 

1: July 5, 1965 - rule making both Administration bill and Republican substitute 
in order. AdoJ!red: 308 (116R, 192D) to ··58 (9R, 49D). FORD: voted FOR. 

2. July 9, 1965 - tellers on McCulloch motion to adopt HR 7896: Failed 166-215. 

3. July 9, 1965 - motion to recommit with instructions to substitute text of 
HR 7896: Failed 171 (11SR,56D) to 248 {21R, 227 D). FORD: voted FOR. · 

2. Cramer amendment on vote-fraud - to provide criminal penalties for giving false 
information on voting eligibility status. Adopted 253 (136R,ll7D) to 165 (OR, 
l65D). FORD voted FOR. 7/9/65 

3. Boggs amendment to alto~.; termination of Federal registrar procedure ~.rhere more 
than half the Negro population was registered to vote. Rejected, 155 (18R,l37D) 
to 262 (118R,l44D). FORD voted AGAINST. 7/9/65 ( 

4. Gilbert amendment to allow people illiterate in English to vote if they have 
completed sixth grade in Spanish-language schools. aejected 202 (10R,l92 D) to 
216 (125R, 91D) FORD voted AGAINST. 7/9/65 

5. PASSAGE. Passed 333(112R, 221D) to 85 (24R, 61D). FORD voted FOR. 7/9/65 

6. Conference Report - motion to recommit with instructions to delete amendment 
allowing termination of Federal registrar procedure where more than half the 
voting-age Negro population registered to vote. (see ~3 above) 

FORD; ccmmants that when this amendment was considered in committee and on 
the Hol;lse FJ_oor, opinion ~vas expressed that this amendment '>.Yould gut the bill. 
A vote~ecommi~ould sustain the House position and strengthen the legislation 

Rejected: 118 (llSR, 3D) tO 284 (16 R, 268 D). FORD voted FOR. 8/3/65 

7. Conference Report- passage. Adopted, 328 (lllR, 217 D) to 74 (20R,54D)_ FORD 
voted FOR. 8/3/65 



.ll)·:seu su::n r.tmc as .1. may requi:-e. 
~. Ch::tirm:m. the chairmnn o! the 

~aimittee on the Judiciar,; is a. great 
1,vyer. a good lawyer. I think before 
:.is t1 has expired in justice to him-
eli . a.· in justice t:> the Members of 
tliS body, he sh':)uld describe those Su· 
reme Coutt decisions that come from 
.ouisiana. a!ld Mississippi. 
I want to resd just a few lL'l~S from tl•e 

:>t!'.mittec rcp01·t so that they will be 
nntist2.b:nbie .in their exact wording and 
leaning. I am s);)enki."ll: about the Ford· 
IcCullcch bill, or the substitute. v.-ltieh 
·e are offering. \Ve sny the bill's ap
llcatiou of the test to these belO\v' the 
~h grads stand:::.rd presupposes a. valid 
mn of test which is being v::tlidly ap
lled. 
Existing pro'l<isioos o! law remain 

'he1·eby the .. ~::to:ney General ma:r bdns; 
l:l a.ction aiait"..st the State to set ~sir:!e 
test eit."'ler bec:u.se it is i!lvalld on its 

;.ce or because it has been discrimlna
)rilY applied <United. States v. ll!issi.s
:ppi. 380 U.S. 123' (1965> ; Louisiana v. 
'r..ited. States, 380 U.S. 145 0965) >. 
The first. of those cases 'Was decided· 

:l.!.s year, Mr. Chairman. and the latter 
:as decided in 1965. 
Thus in brin,."ing immediate relief, the 

LU doeS not c:ust aside the present body 
f the law, the !ull eff:ect o! !hich has 
et to be felt on the problems 1t was de· 
~ed to remedy, in favor of new and 
ntested sche!lles, such as the trlgge.r:im:' 
ll\'ice. . 
~tr. Chalrmail. I novt yield such time 

:; he may desire to the gent.lemal:l from 
tich: . [Mr. GERALD R.. FOP..D]. 
:M.r. _....E:RALD R.. FORO. Mr. Chalr

t.an, t."'le Constitution o! the United 
tates fcrthri;htiy guar:mtees to every 
merlcan the ri;;h~ to vote. By impl!ca.
on if not directly the Constitution of 
te United States-! have a copy here
;sumes that all elections will be honest, 
l3.t there v.iU ba no fraudulent activity 
>nceming the counting of the votes or 
,.e wa.y in which elections are conducted. 
believe, howe>·er, that the record is 
ear-it is perfectly true that there has 
~n over the years discrimination in 
,;mg based on race and color. It is 
£ewise true that there have been too 
.any instances m this country where 
lere have been fraudulent elections. 
However, all America.'1S can say that 
L the la.s~ decade there has b~n a grow
tli conscience so far as our fellow citi
:ns are concerned. The American peo
.e 1o. the past 10 years have deter:niued 
tat something must be done to eradi
~te discr...m..il:latioc. based on race or 
>lo.- so far as the right to vote is con
:med. On the other hand. the Ameri
m people have been equally concerned 
>Out dishonest elections. 
'!"his is typical of our people. They be
~ve in honesty. They believe in equity. 
:ley have a high moral standard. 
As a consequence, in this last decade 
.e Con~n·ess has taken steps, legisl:l.tive-

spr • ·l.ng three times, to meet the 
·o'blt >hich e:dst.ed in this count-ry. 
We had the Civil Rights Act o! 1957. 
e had t!'le Civil Ri~hts Act of 1960. v,re 
:d a.dd.i:' .. icnal le:::i.:;la.tlon in 1954. I be
ve it r.as the !e<:ling on each occasion 

-· _ -----~~-~---·-,... .... ,..,.. ......... --,.,,...,,..,.,.u:a:r~c:::~x~J-,:IUU::tn:nrcce:c'llu:-:soslll 1~ i:IJ.IlJ.,. .. e&\rtuu... ""'.u~ 

taken. On the other hand, most o! those automatic triggering; device. as we nll 
who belle~;·ed. that the legislation was b:.now applied only to six or seven States-
sound realized that new laws will not al- no more. It ignored those areas of dis
wa"JS solve the problem. that adequate crimination based on race or color in nll 
and strong action in Ule executive branch of the other States. 
of the Government would not necessarily The original recommendation from 
sol•;e the problem. the White House did ncthi."l.g, about han-

Good will among our people in every est elections. The committee bill does 
State is a. major ingredient to insure that not etrectively tackle this prob!em. . 
everybody has the right to register and The on;r.in.:ll recommendation from the 
to vote. t."'lat there will be no discrimina- Democratic administration did nothing 
tion in voting bi'!Sed on race or color. about the ·poll tax. the problem that 

Most Americans v:ould agree that it bothers so ma."ly today. 
tab:es in lar&'e measure the conscience of Now to bolster this inadequate. dis
America to det-ermine that there be hon- crl!:ninator:;. unfair approach, we now 
esty in our elections. that fraud not exist have a reitised H.R. 6400. What did they 
in the counting o! those votes which have do, really, to bolster it? 'Ib.ey took the 
been cast. 1960 and the 196~ legislation; they mere-

So looking at this problem todayi!l its ly added the triggering de/ices that are 
broadest conte;-:t--the achie\·ement of a!r;:ady l:J.w, triggering devices .. .-r-.Jch 
good le~islation. and the achi. .. vement of could be used toda:r b:r t:"le e.-.c;ecuti7e 
good '"lll 1."1 e<:e::r one of our States-it branch of the Gover:-.ment !.! it really 
see.tr..s to me tha~ the :McCulloch sue- "anted u:> do the job that it contends 
stitute is by far the best vehicle. must be done. 

· It is broad in application. It v.ill ap- The revised H.R. 64CO contains the 
ply without discrin:!.i.:ution to every vot- basic defic!ency mentioned so ably·· 
ing dis+..rict in every State. No area of pointed out by the gentleman from Ohio. 
our country will be left out as !ar as this t:M:r. McCtir.x.ocxJ. It is almost unthink:
le~islative tool is concerned. It is not ex ab1e that this provision would be con
post facto in its application. It looks tained in any proposal submitted to this 
prospectively at the problem, and this is body. Let me read for a. moil"..ent from 
the way tr.is le!r'...slative body today should the testimony that v.a.s given before the. 
look: at this problem. or at any other committee. 
problem. The chai."1l'.an of tbis distinguished~ 

The McCulloch substitute does not de- committee was asking the Attorney Gen
grade a State or a smaller govarnmental enl questions before the Committee on 
body in a State to the problem of coming the Judiciary. The chairman said: 
to the Nation's Capitai and putting itself !:1 other words, the vote could be counted 
at the toot of the Federal judiciary in though it mar be toutld later that he dtd not 
the District of Cclw:nbia. The McCul- have t!Je r!g~t to 10ote? 
loch substitute does not, as the gentleman Mr. KA"l:zz::!>a.a.cH. Yes, ta::.t !s true .. 
!rom Oltio has so well stated, plant Ule It is unt.!lir.b:able that such a provis!ori 
seed$ for elections beL"lg decided by peo- would be L"l a bill before t..~ body. I a..'li 
ple who are unqualified to vote. glad to say t.~at the l'•J:cCulloch substitute 

In contrast. the corrunittee bill, as I see does not contain such a. pro1riston. 
it, has n1any reasons why it does not So, in conclusion, concemi."lg the com
maU::h up to the qualifications of t.'le Me- mit tee bill, let me say again, it is a 
Culloch substitute. The committee bill pateht':orlc combination or maey provi
is harsh in its application. The gentle- sl.o:::!S, some o!d ideas that could be used 
man from New York, the distin..<>Uished today, I repeat today, by the executive 
chairman of the Committee on the Ju- branch of the Gover:tl.lllent, some new 
diciaey, conceded that it is harsh in its ideas that cannot stal:ld on their O\vn 
application. On the other h~:tnd, it is a merit, and some new provisions thg.t are 
patchv:ork job. In my judgme::J.t it is ill really unthink:ab!e.. . · 
conceived. It is a combltiation of some So I most sincerely hope r.e make a 
ne<;V ideo.:; that could not st:md on t.'leir change in the Co!IliD.ittee of the Whole 
own. If any one of these new ideas, new today and substitute the McCUlloch pro- 'r 
provisions. came to the floor of this body po;;al. 
on their own, Uley could not receit;e ap- Fi-rst let me say a word concerning the 
proval by the co::J'l!llittee. · author of the McCulloch substitute. 

Also on t.~e other hand, the committee Without hesitat!on or quallii.cation I am 
bill picks up, i."l etrect, pro~risions that are honored to be asS!.>Ciated with the gen
in existing law. with so!lle mi."lor modifi- tleman fro::n Ohio in the spor>..sorsi:>Jp of 
cation. to try to gi\·e the committee bill a this proposal. He is an eminent and 
broader application. It is fair to state successful law-yer. He has been and al
that the orig-Inal proposal that r.as spon- ways will be a staunch supporter o! 
sored by the Democratic ad:ninistration, sound. constructin~. civil rights legisla
whkh I assume "as Ule bill L'ltroduced tion. It is most ttn.fortunate that some 
on March 17, 1965, by the distin;ruished ot the people he has helped over the 
chc.innan of the committee, in e:rect has years. some of t11e organizations that he 
been ab;;mdo:..ed by e...-erybod:;. It has 11 has s•.!pported, are no,., casting- indirect
pages. 'I11c committee tnajority, aban- ly i! not d!rectly ndvel:':ie reflection on 
donin~; the recommendations !rom the him b~cause of his coautho:-sh!p of this 
administration, has added 17 or 18 new leiislation. I want tile Members or this 
po.~es. Their action wiped out the orlgi- body to kno-:-.- that there is no better 
nal propos;:t!. ch::t.mpion or civil rights and voti:~g 

'!hey were v:ise because the ori.gin:ll rights legislation th:::m the genttem:lc. 
biU introcuced by the disting-uished from Ol:tlo. Shame on those who nrc 
chnlrman of t..'le committee was ex- critical o! b.im in this controversy. 
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1G214 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- HOUSE July 9, 1965 
The McCulloch substit!.lte ap;Jroaches 

this prob!em constructh·ely. Iii is bron.d 
in its coverage-. It is n~;>llcable to every 
Sta.te and every political subdivision of 
a S~a.te. It provides for expeditious 
h:m:lli~ ot bona fide contentioo.s O!l 
the pilrt. or people that. they have baen 
di.!crlmina.ted agai."lSt in registration and 
voting because of race or color. 

Some people have nised the qu!St.ton 
th!l.t it would be ditllcu!t to get 25 peo
ple to sign a p~ti~ion t!lat the1• ha.,·e been 
discriminated against en the 1·l,ht to 
vote because of race or color. Let me 
rn:lke this cn·s:::U clear. Under tha :r,rc
Culloch substitute 25 !Jo/.l~!~ sub:n!t their 
p~tit,on to the At:A>r~ey O~car:1l There 
.is r~o l'~!Jltc <lis.:lc~:~:e of tho! pet!tio.::.ers 
::o.t th:;; ~i.T.~. As c. r~s:.:.!t. there L> no 
oppqrtU!lity for coe!·cion or inti~-r.ida
tiori. I must say that some of the peo
ple who have been criticnl or the Mc
Culloch substitute in. etrect 2.re nitpick
in:: and thereby beLrtg critical of a m2.n 
\\:ho has stood in the well o! this House 
and d~fended the- cause. of civil lights. 
not last year alone, but every time over 
the l:J.st 10 yea.rs that this basic issue 
has been be!ore us. 

The !'o'I~Culloch substitute attacks di
rectly and forcefully the problem of hon
est elections. It the ~!cCttlloch S'.tbstl
tute is approved the Attornelo· Oe:1.eral 
will hoxe the t'lol to pre\·cnt fraudulent 
e!::ct!or..s. The committee bill duci-:s the 
i:>;;l4:l thereby condoning clishon~st elec
tions. 

Let me say n word m· two nb::mt the 
.P.Jll ta:·: pro1ti3ion tlu1.t is in the b.!cCul
}Or;h bill. It is precisely what the At
to~·nel' Gener2.l of the United Statl?ll in 
tl'li:; Democratic ndmir..!stration n~com
nH:tlded in 1So5. ! suspect it was dr.lned 
~· hi:-rt. He is t.he ~.uthor and·the :SOJ~n
sm·. lt is th.) p!'l)\iSi'l!l th(~t W~S ap

Pl'\W~d in the othe1· body. It \\'i!! pro
.,·:.de an e~:pedit!o:u co-:-..;;ic~ra.tion by the 
Fcclercl courts c! th!s country as to 
wlle~!:l.e• or r .ot ~·'ll taxes in Stc~e and 
Iocnl elections "'.re unco~ti~utional. 
L~t me cou~le th~ last statement \i.'itll 

tl~is comment. The poll t~:.o: pt·o,·lsion in 
the committe~ bm will be challenge-i in 
the courts. •rhere wi!! not be as qui~k a 
l'CSO!Ution C! the p~·o!Jlem Of poll t1lXI!S 
t':.:td~:- the committa bill as there ,;·m be 
under the :!':tcCt~.Ho:h substitute. 

B·:~tll will be !iti;n.tccl. I \-entt;re to 
5ay th:>.t the Supr~m~ Court o! thi:> l:.md 
would co:m: to a quic~:cr decisio:'l on this 
b~•.sic issue unclcl· the :McCnllcch sub
s:i~~tte than i~ wo~;:d unclel' the commit
te~ provision. 

I wa:t~ c,·~ryb::ody on both sid~s M the 
:~blc t,, l:now c,·::st:U dear, nnd o~h~~r~. 
too, 1 do not b:..'!L~·.-e i:l a ~i! tal': fo!" n.n:: 
l'lcc~ion. I mn i!\ !u!l ~c·:orcl th:J.t ,·;e 
:;hot:lu rll') :mytl:i:;~ m1d e;·er.rthi\1;! ,,·c 
c~~n t~ iJ:-ln; :-t!J.~'!; ~~,il~tUtious c~:1:;i,h~:·:'.
t!oi:. ~·-~d cl~~~:&·r.1.t!,~i.~i·J!t of t1l~ CC:Hl.:'t!~u
t.ii);~~·Ht:: o~ p~1!~ t.·:.:· .. ~S it~ St~tc ~~!ld !oc:t! 
t·l~cth>~!S. D~.t: i~ i-; nt:r ll~!h··.lt. j •ttJ.';r:~:;!'.t 
i!· .. "lut t•'-,~1di:~ .. ; li,·,rh p:o·.'isin:,_..; tt:, .... ~. ti:~ 
pro~;jst~:! i ~\ t h·:: :' .. !cCl!!!tJch .'j!.th.jt!t~t~~ 

··• •· ·-'···· .... '-....... - ,.,,... ... ~ ... , .. " .1'':; .. :.,1,~ ti·--t . .-r·-

ocrnts and Republicans alike, recognize 
there has been disc~·im.ln:ttion in reg!s
tt·ation and voting because of rc.ce o1· 
color. We recognize there hg,ve been dis
honest electlr..ns. we recognize there must 
be new tcols i:iven to solve both prob
lems. It is my honest judgment-and 1 
say this as forthl'ighth· ar.d as u:lqu::.ll
fiedly as I can-the McCulloch subsmute 
is a sound legislative proposal; it 't';ill be 
the best vehlc!e to accomplish those ob
jecti".'e£ whic!l all AmariC3.o."lS seek to 
ach!eve. 

Mr. CEL!.ER. Mr. Chair=.:m. I yield 
10· mir.utes to our d.lst!r.gU:.Shed ma.jor
ity !eade!" [l\Ir. AL~£P.Tl. 

1'.-rr .. AL"3E=tT. !':.ir. C~ai:-man. ftrs:: of 
t'.l! let-~a say r;hJ.t t: ar:-:. S'~~ i':!e:r:C~~ o! 
tha Hml$e s!~<\re the o;l:.~t·:>~ of tl~~ r!i:i

'tfn;uishad mir.ority l:ade= tha; lL'\der 
the . Constitution all citizans are en
titled to vote. I think we also all s!ure 
the view that in s.Jme areas many c!tl
zens sxe not nllowed to vo<:e. 1! we did 
not share these convlctior..s we would nc~ 
be h~re today. 

I rise to op~ose this substitute because 
I co not believe the substitute approach 
is on the right track. I! tC:o3e wh\l ad
vocate this proposal ere successful it 
seems to me that their e.:!orts 't'>iil seri
ously complicate tne problem of reso!vin~ 
this matter within a n::ls·:mable oer!od 
oi tLrr.e. -

Mr. Chairmo.n. on\! of th~ greatest 
Am~::iccns cf ?.l.l ti=ne $:lid: 

U •.•a: coUld know v:!'l!:e 7TC :L!"e,- c...."td 
,._.h~!h!r \-:! ~!'e t!'!'\c!ir:.g. \t:ao eou!d batter_ 
kl:lo;-1 \Vlmt. to do ~:lrt h.:~·.•· ~o do lt. 

\~n~~r~ :1rc ••e in the 1st s:~ion oZ th~ 
&9~h Con;l·e.;s in the cc:-..:id!;r:\tlon and 
in the :..civn.nc~m:m~ o! vo!!.n:s r!s:hts leg
islation? The sen;lt= hz..;; i)!ls:;~d a. bill 
n:1d, \'rltit~ t~e nen? .. te b:U i~ n~cre re
s~rictt·:e than the Celie~· a~~n'!!r.en~. It 
h~s the s:'.l':'!.e running ;~<trs. It \':ill be 
infi.nit~l:r si~1plet· a:1d tn·:!re eaectrt·e to 
'':e!c.l to those nmni=<i: ;;er.rs the pl·ovi
sions of the Ce!ler ~:U than t•l try to 
\\eld to i~ the prov!sio!.".s of tha Ford-
1-icCulloclt suosmnte. ~ b!ll wh!~h 2.P
proaches this p;;o~iem. f:·o:n c.n enti!'e1y 
dlft'crer.t direct\on !rom th~t \vhich Is 
contained in the nlr~~d:; ;>sssed Se~ate 
bill. 

This it see:ns to me is a. ·;erl' precti.cal 
reason for opp<:~sin:; the ~~t~sti:ute nt this 
time. B:.at, ~rL·. Cha!.rmr.n. my principal 
ob;e-::tion to this sub.>~i:ute is t~al; I do 
not b::lteve it will do th~ jcb t!l~t we :\ra 
here h·3·i~11 !o do. B:>~h the bHl. H.?v. 
6-~CO, ··m1 the Ford-!Vi:cc~~..:!-Jc!l sub~t!t.:.!te 
a~·~ t::<:!nc:-rr..ed •.~·H.h the ~~:.:..;c?s in t~e ad
rnin!s~r::~t~Ot! of !iternt:y te.>~a.. Bt~t tll.t?rc 
is a f•md:.:~'!ntal d!r:-:r~:1.~e in the W!!.Y 
in ,_'-.!!iC!l thcs~ c.bl:..sc~ ~xe to be re~ccHed 
u:~d·!:- th~.:;~ ~\VO bi!l~. 'Th= bi!! r~p,t·ted 
ot;t br t:1e co:nn1itt-:e s:::!!l~:: sus~~l!dS 
H~·.' :-:lc:,· t•.: .. ;t3 r~.ru.l si~i~~-:.:- C;•'iC:!ts nnd 
(iur::; n.;t. JIC:!·mit th~·;:1 to he :tP:>li:;d by 
~n)··:;t;".! i~t n~·.:!)s \~:1~-:;r:; \:~~:er thr= !tJ:·
r:.!ti:. o~ t!!~! b~~l d!5t:l·im i~:t!.ion is d~en1ecl 
to cx!st. Th~s sn~p~t~i·1~ c~)ntln~aes 1.ln
ti! :.~ i..; S!!!l·:wn that t~~ dL~cri:nin:tt!O!\ 

• 

pension of literacy tests at. a!l. The sub
stitute bill merely cli:ects that f.n certi:Un 
are~s tests 2.nd devices need not. be com
plied with if the applicant for registr~
tion has a sb;th-grade educa.tion. But: 
what about those who do not have a. 
sixth-grade e-ducation? What wll! be 
the elfect o! ·thls pro\islon upon this 
group? 

In the places \Yhlch would primarily 
be at!ected by the Voting Rtghts Act o! 
1965 almost all \,;hite citizens of voting 
age. whetll~r literate or not, whether 
educated or not. ha.-e been pen:tanently 
registered. T'neir n:;o.m.es are already on. 
the books. Most of them have never been. 
subjected to any sort o: mera.cy t~st. 
'I'h·jt!.sands o! !C<!!:l h~ve ndver ~O!n;>!~t~ 
t~a s~~th !r:act~. un:er t~ suc.;;,i::Uta 
~u l)f th~se p~rsor..s -...-ou!d. o~ course re
main regis:;a:ed to vote. At the s'a.me 
ti.."lle Negroes who did not comt>lete the 
sL'>th gra.~e could never become regis
tered 't't'ithout; passing . complicated and 
often discrimln:J.tory literacy tests. In 
other words, insofar as p!rsons with less 
than a sL'>th-grade education. are con
earned, the Ford-McCullcca substitute 
bill perciits-indeed contempl::!.tes-no 
ef!ecti\'e relief agai."lSt the effects of past 
nl.cial discr!!ni.TUtion.. . . . · 

Tilis is no~ the end ot the matter. 
The substitute il"..suras that the dispar
Ity in testing Negroes and whites \>il' 
contL"l.ue to exist:. for the !orcsea?.ble 
future. 'Vhi!e Ne:r.oes ~;culd be testec 
by Federal e:·:arc.in~-s on the comp!et~or 
of sbc s-rad~s or tha ability to pass th~ 
Sta~e literr.cy test, wh!te.s would be ap
p!:;ring to U~e State regis~ra.r 't'rho, nc 
<:!oubt, would simply con~tn!!e tv cat2.1if·
a!l comers, pro•idad. they are v;hite 
There \":i!l be no equality in the !ra:-.
chise. Inste::td the:-e ·Will be a bui.lt-ir 
Pe1·petuat!o!! o! discr!mi:t.;o.~jo!l as be 
tween vot~:-.'> ,,ho do not have a sixtl1. 
grade ec!uc~tion. 

Now ~ \7Crd about the ~on ta:c.. T'n 
c!istingo..lisC:.ed rni!lorit7 le:ldar cor.te~d 
we will n :a.ch a d~cis!on.-a. jud!cial de 
tc:nninc.tioa-on tha constitutionallcy- o 
tlle poll ta..~ question soone!" ur.der th 
l'.!cCullcch £t:.~stltute. The point hen 
as I see it, is that under the co:nmitt~ 
b:U \\'e will n.o~ only reach a. decisbn c 
the constit·~tio::allty of the . poll t~ 
under the 15th t>:.men(,::1,er.t, but tr. 
court will h:1 ·1e pln.ced before it 2.lso tl: 
other l-:1;1orta.:1~ issue-whether tr 
Co:1gre:;s of the United Stn.tes has ll 
:1.uthorlty m-:dcr th;! Ccnsmutl.on to 0:.1 

hw the poll tnx.. 
It seems to me t~~t i:; a ...,.ezy ~ital2r 

important d!stin.c~f.on bet,,·ac:n the t".' 
bil!s . . 

Mt·. Ch:..in':l.:m. I do not bbme the 
who oppcs'!! any !e;islatio:'l in this :.>.r. 
!·Jt• suppo!·tin: t~e Forc-M.:CuU~h su 
stitute. So:ne or t!te~ h:1.~·" !:lbe!ed 
tha les:;et• of l':';o co.·ils. To thos.: ~.-; 
fc'!! th:'.t the ti:r.e to cli:ni:-.."'.te d!scri!:!' 
n~~t~~t\ in Yo!.in; is c;. h~nd, that 
i1ar<!l>· ~n :!.':'Ce~table ~!t~rn:lti;-~. It. 
c~rt:-.inly no~ :!1. ncc~p~ilO!e rea.zon. ! 
o:-:e C<'.n h;!tl.!U:'\~ely de!e1~d the pr:: 

•-:_._ '--··• ---"""' •"' •·vn• --.f ... '\n~i 



- 1966 

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1966 
HR 14765) 

Synopsis: 
Title IV - Open Housing 

' Title I & II - nondiscriminatory selection of 
Title III - authorized Att'y Gen. to initiate 

federal and state jurors 
desegregation suits re: public 

schools and accommodations 
Title V - protected civil rights workers 
Title III (House version) authorized Att'y Gen. to bring suits to prevent 

deprivation of a person's rights. 

Issues: 

l. Open Housing - Hathias Amendment 
.I 

BACKGROUND: Original Administration bill' :;!·:Title IV prohibited racial and 
.religious discrimination whether by ow~ers, brokers, developers or their agents, 
in the sale or rental of all housing. House Judiciary Committee adopted 
Mathias amd'ts which exempted owner-occupied one-to-four family houses offered 
for sale or rental by the owner. 

During Floor debate, Mathias offered an addition amendment, to clarify his 
original purrose, which would permit a real estate agent to discriminate on 
behalf of an otherwise exempt owner if the agent had the owner'$ "express 
w-ritten consent" to do so and the instruction t-ras not solicited by the agent. 

ARGUHEtlTS AGAINST 1>'1ATHIAS AHENDNE~'T: 
--without the amendment, Title IV might be stricken from the bill (Southern 

Democrats, conservative Republicans) 

--amendment legitimizes discrimination and puts it on the statute books 
) 

--Ford, Conyers voted AGAINST 

ARGID-IENTS FOR MATHIAS A.'1EJ:.1'])MENT: 
--Amendment will permit Title IV to remain in the bill, otherwise would be 

killed entirely 

--Title IV is unconstitutional: does not really affect interstate commerce as 
purported, reliance on 14th Arndt groundless since 14th Arndt is directed at the 
state and not the actions of a private citizen. 

--Bill contained certain ambiguities regarding discrimination by real-estate 
agents tvhich the amendment ~vould resolve, i.e. could agents covered by Title 
IV carry out the wishes of mvners who were exempt from Title IV provisions. 

--President could assume responsibility for eliminating housing discrimina
tion via Executive Order. 

--The amendment open~d doors, but ~Jithout infringing on personal liberty. 

--Supporters of amend!oent: House Democrat leaders, Johnson Administration, 
(Republican Policy Committee statement Auzust 1 in oooosition to Title IV). 



OTHER S TA TEHE'N"'TS: 
--Celler (read on Floor by Rodino): '~ have learned that the all-or-nothing 

attitude produces nothing except a slogan. tie have always the vision of 
human perfectibility before us, and mankind has taken faltering step after 
faltering step toward it ••• " 

--Poff: uany liberal who votes for the Mathias amendment will be indicted by 
the liberals for having gutted Title IV, and any conser~ative who votes for 
the amendment inevitably and ultimately will be indicted by conservatives for 
having made it possible for Title IV to carry. 11 

VOTES: 

--teller vote on Hathias amendment - a 179-179 tie broken by Bolling," -:-1ho 
v:as presiding, to carry ar::1endwent 130-179. 8/3/66 

--Nathias a::::~nd;-::ent- passed 237 (69R,l68D) to 176 (69R,l07D). FORD voted 
_~.• AGAINST. (See comments-on page 1). 8/9/66 

"l'c--}1oore amendment to recommit with instructions to delete Title IV. Rejected 
190 (86 R, 104D) tO 222 (50 R, 172 D)." FORD voted FOR. • 8/9/66 
(Rodino·i Conyers, Kastenmeier; Brooks, Donohue voted AGAINST, Hungate voted FOR) 

2. Adootion of the Rule 
H.Res. 910 provided for considerationof HR 14765 and 10 hours of debate, and 
permitted amendments. H.Res 910, introduced by Celler, was considered under 
the 21-day rule. 
ARGUHENTS AGAINST H RES 910: 

--ttvo major parts of the bill -- Title III and tre ?air Housing Board 
under Title IV had not had hearings -- hearings which the Rules 
Committee could hold (Poff). 

--Attempts have been made to create the false impression that the Republicans 
on the Rules Committee would not vote for the rule -- this is not true. 
The 21-day procedure is not necessary; the Republicans are ~ obstructing 
the bill. (Halleck) 

--This is a misuse of the 21-day rule procedure -- not what it was intended 
·for -- the final reports of the co:n:nittee tvere not filed until July 14 
(the debate occurred on July 25) even though the Committee had ordered the 
bill reported on June 30. (Sisk, FORD) 

--The bill should be returned to co:n:nittee so that the ambiguities of Title IV 
can be worked out before the entire House votes en the measure (Edmondson). 

-4fhy put all the burden of consideration of this bill on the busy Congress and 
consume a ,.,eek of time in the futile thing of putting everybody on the spot 
as to whether they are going to surrender further to the so-called revolution 
of the Negro rae~? (Smith) 

--Resolution is an affront to the Rules Co:r::nittee and to those who supported 
the enlargement of the com~ittee a few years ago so that it would be more 
responsive and report civil rights legislation to the Floor. (Latta) 

ARClii-lENTS DJ FAVOR OF H RES 910: 
--vate against the Rule was a vote against the bill 

--Smith pcobabl)' w-ould not grant a rule 
the meast:re to the Floot·. 

this was the only way to bring 



3. ~fuitener Amendment 
Required writtenromplaint by an affected person charging officials with 
discrimination before the Attorney General could institute suits to 
desegregate schools or other public facilities. 

ARGUHENTS FOR: 

--litigation in the name of the United States, and with the money of the 
United States, because some person has been deprived of or threatened with 
the deprivation of equal protection of the laws should be based on a 
complaint. 

--Basic American right -- to :face one's accuser. A written complaint would 
make this possible and would prevent the Attorney General from conducting 
a witch hunt. 

'.r-Title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 requires the Attorney General to 
have a complaint in writing -- so why is this provision less desirable in 
this measure. ~ . .::, 

AR~JMENTS AGAINST: 

--Intent of the bill's original language was to place the responsibility 
directly on the Attorney General without first requiring a written complaint 
from the individual who may have been discriminated against. 

--Also gives Attorney General right and authority to institute certain 
actions if he has reasonable grounds to believe that there has been a 
denial of equal protection of the law -- ~·•hen he goes into court, he must 
be able to prove his case. 

--The person filing the complaint might be subject to harassment. 

VOTES: 

Agreed to on division (99-75) and on tellers(132-104) 

* Roll Call: amendment passed 214 (103R,111D) to 201 (35R. 166D). FORD 
voted FOR. (Conyers, Rodino, etc. voted against). 

4. Other votes: 

--Cramer "anti-riot" amendment -- Federal penalties for persons traveling in 
interstate or foreign commerce or using U.S. mails with intent to incite, 
promote or encourage riots. Passed 389 (138R, 251 D) to 25 (0 R, 25 D) 
FORD voted FOR. 



fie!d here wh!ch is frau:;ht with the very at:.r.c11ng co:nmttt.'!:e nnd which has b~n hearings conducted by the Committee on 
;:ravtst constitution!U principles. · pe!!dlng before the Cozrunlttee on Rules for Rules can :md will result In a better 

Should we not. gentlemen, under those 21 d.~7s or more. underst:mding or this crucial and criti-
c!rcunistances, :rather than adopting a. In :my jud;::::tent, :M:r. Speaker, this bill cal le~islaUon. 
:cthort-cireuit proced"!lre. rather than jet- from thP. Commit~e on the Judiciary and Let me say I am pleased to hear that 
t!! · ·ng the normal legislative proce- its report, in eiTeet, h:Jxe not been pend- the dlstin;u1shed chairman o! the Com
d\.. • that govern our deliberations, in; before the Cor:1mittee en Rules for mittee on Rules has promised every 
mr.ke even I!lore clear. uncer those cir- 21 dn.ys. The cruci:1l word is "pending." Member in this body on beth sides of the 
cumst~mces just exactly \t"hat it i:. we a1·e Let m'! explain. aisle that if this rule is defeated today
about to do? . In my hand I have H.R. 14765, v:hich and I hope it will be-immediately, 

1\!r. CELLER. :vrr. Spe::!.l·~er, I yield to was reported on June so. along with the-~ promptly, hearings will be he!d before the 
the gentleman from Michigan, the dis- G2-page 1·eport. This was submitted to Committee on Rules on this legislation. 
tin;:uished minority leader, 10 minutes the Committee on Rules on that day, This means that the Committee on Rules 
for the purpose of debate. and a request v:as made or the Commit- c:m have before it both the original com-

Mr. GER_A_LD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker, . tee on Rules for a rule. mittee report and the 53-page additional 
I strongly believe that the House should But it took 15 more dass before the ·end minority views. 
di~pp::oYe of this 1·esolution. I believe _additional and _minority views~ of lS That is the crderl:y, proper way for us 
we should vote against this resolution. I . members of the House co::n..-nittee on the- to proceed on this di.1'!i.cult controversi:!l 
believe that because this is a misuse of Jucici:::.ry-t.llls .. 53-page report--we1·e legislation. 
the 21-day rule. It is a highly irregular made .. available to the Committee on . I1o1:r. Speaker. I hope and trust that this 
n1anner for the consideration of this im- Rules. In eflect, only half of the v:ork resolution mil be defeated. It is ob
portant le~islatio!1.. Third, I do net of the Committee on the Judiciary was vious!y a. misuse of the 21-day rule. It is 
b~Ueve t::-.<.u; tl:e Co::nm!t~ee on Rules in bc.lora the Cow-·n.ittee on Rules unt!.l the· ?.n irreg'.l1ar procedure. Th!rd, I do not 
t~e OSt.."'t Co::l~r ... ~s desar"-'es tt.is ki.:ld of !4t.l1 ur !5t....~ oi JU.:.:r.... .. believ~ the Committee on Rules L'"l 19S6. 
t:-e:J.t...rt:~!"!t. be-J.rh;g in r:1L.~d the !·~co;:-d I be:J.eve it is f2ir to s:1y th:1t this "·t~tal Ccari~~ L.""l. :nU1d t.."te good re"'....ord it :uada 
made in 1S65 r:.t tile ti.rne the votL."l; rl;;hcs matetial, ::l. 53-:;J:age part of the repo=t in 1965. c:!.::ser\·es to ba- bypassed-d<!
legislation was before the committee. never got to the Corru:nittae on Rules !or serves the abuse, either ini:!irectly or di-

Mr. AYRES. Mr. Speaker, will the H or 15 days, and under those circum- rectly, that ;.;ill result from an approval 
gentle!!! an yield? stances how "can one argUe that this of this resolution. 

Mr. GERALD R. FOP.D. I yield to the matter was pend4"1g before the commit-· M:r. Speaker. I urge as strongly as I 
gentleman. from Ohio [1\fi'. AYr.ES]. tee on Rules for a 21-day period? At can, from one who has consistently sup-

Mr. AYRES .. Mr. Speaker, speaking the most it T~:as before the Committee en ported chil rights legislation, that we 
as one who voted to expand the Rules Rules for 5 days. . vote do\\·n this xeso!uticn and ho!d those 
Com.:nittee. I must say that I cannot sup- Therefore, Mr. Speaker. I believe the bearings before the Committee 011 Rules. 
port this rule today, because when I voted. House ought to ;--ote agail'~t this resolu- In that way all of us >.rill be better in
to e:;:pand L."le Rules Committee I never tton; VIe should not condone a misuse, formed on the content of legislation that 
conceived that such an operation would or irregular use of the 21-day rule. is extremely controversial and \ital to all 
be going on as is going on here today. May I also sa:r that the Committee on Americans. 

I believe the 21-day rule has a place Rules in the 89th Cong-ress has a record The SPEAKER. The Chair ~ill advise 
in the Conr;ress if the Rules Committee that should not be condemned, but it is the persons in the gallery that they are 
rlr:~es not act, but in this particular case one that should be app:oved of, in the guests or the· House and no manifesta

was no~ gh·en the opportunity to do consideration of civil ri:r;hts legislation. tions one 1i'.'ay or another under tlle rules 
P..nything ·as important as this, It Let me cite the record 1:1. 1965, when of the House can be evidenced by anyone 

seems to me, deser-ves more careful con- ·we had before us the vo~L'1g rights legis- who is a guest of the House. 
siclera.tion. lation. On .Tune 1, 19!i5, the Commit- :r-iu·. CELLER. Mr. Speaker; a. parlla-

Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker, tee on the Judiciary re;J:Jrted the voting mento.ry L'lquir,Y. 
I thank the gentleman from Ohio. :rights bi!l. On June 2 the distinguished The S?EAK-::::R. The gentleman will 

I think it appropriate !or me to say in chairman of the Co:nrn!ttee on the Judi- state it. 
1957, in 1980, in 1964, and in 1955, I voted cian· asked fo:: a. heati_'Jg before the M.r. CELLER.. Mr. Speaker, how much 
for chil rights legislation. Committee on Rules. Hea::.-ings -.ere time re.mains? 

Mr. ALBE..-q,T. Mr. Speaker, will the held on June 24, 29, 30, and July 1. The SPE..II.KER. The gentleman from 
gentleman yleld? And on July 1 a rule ...-as granted. It New York [Mr. CE.t.LE-r.J has ~ minutes 

Mr. GERALD R. FOP.D. I yield to my came to the .fioor of the House Ju!y 6. remaining. 
friend from Ok!aho:na.. But also. let us Ioo~~ at \\"hllt happened . Mr. REINECKE. l'v!r. Speaker, I ask 

1-.-!r. AL:SERT. Mr. Speaker. I ap- bet\~:een the da::r that the rule w:1s re-· Un:l!'.imous consent that the gentleman 
precia.te the gentleman yielding. I hate quested by the gent!e:::::tan from New fro:n New York CMr. Ku?O:?.!·tAN] may 
to tal:e th; gentleman's time, but the York Cl\.~r. Cu:.L::al and the date that e~;tend his remarks at this point in the 
.statement of my distinguished and be- the ru1e was granted. In this 30-c!ay ·· R.e:coan. . 
loved friend !":rom Ohio just is not con- period the Committee on Rules apf)roved The SPEAKER. Is there objection 
sistent with the facts. The Committee 14 rules, including n:.les on military con- • to ~he z:c-quest o! the gentle!nan fro:n 
on Rules has had more than 21 days. It st11.!ction. on the cebt !!.::-.it, on the or:1n1- Califorrua.? " 
has had 2 weeks since we returned from bus housing blll, on the- poverty bill. on There was no objection. 
the July 4 recess. the Dep:1rtment of Hm.:..::ir.~ and Urban ?.1:r. KUPFERM:r..J..'i. Mr. Speaker, on 

Mr. GER.ti..LD R. FORD. Mr. Speak- Development. on the Cigarette Labeling Monday, .Tune 27--CONCR!:SS!ON'.~L R:t:c
er, :r will s::.y to my :riend from Okla- Act, and on the Coinage Act. I do not· oR.D, page 1427&-just several weeks ago, 
ho::nn, the distinguished majority leader, believe \-:.·e can hones~iy say that the we voted a rule CH. Res. 875) by 222 to 
that I belieYe I will answer the question Committee on R:.:.1es !:J.iled in its res.;:>:m- BS to b!ing up under the 21-day rule 
that has been uised. sibillty. It acted promptly in grantin~ (rule XI> a. bill "re ... ·isin~ postal rates 

I stron~!y feel that this resolution be- a. ru!e to the Co::nmittee on Judiciary on ·on cert::J.in fourth-class mail," althou:;ll it 
fot·e us tocli>Y is a misuse o! that parlia- the voting lights pror-csal. 1i'.'a.:> poL., ted out-page 14::!81-by Mr. 
mentnn• procedure. 0:1 Janu:1ry 4, 1965, I n.m proud to say that the Republican DERWIN SKI that it involved no great so
the first d~y that this body came to- members acted responsi:.,ly in the con- cinl Ie;islation. 
p,.cthe.r fcllowln;; the elcctio1:s of 196~. sider:::.tion of and the ap;>rm·al or th:lt Here we have one of the :nest impor
the Speak!::r o! the Hous.::, in dlscussi11~ ru!e in 1;165. and I am certain that the tant p!eces of legislation to come before 
the 21-da;;· rule, said the following in Rct>:.<btican. ::ne:nbers of the Committee us this year. C:m v;e do less in brin~ing:_ 
rcfe:·enc<.: tn this procedure: on R•.tles in 195'> will aiso act res;;onsib!y it t.o the floor of this House? I shall vote 

on this Ie~is!atio:t. ••aye .... It Is a $~rt•c:;:l.!enlng of the r~les o! the 
,0\!~'!: in thf' cirec~ion 0~ the lndl-:iduut 

.:~!-!rn.t.~r h2~!:-t; :.n Op?crt:.:nity to p<.~ss upon 
lf'~l.s!n.:.l~O. :~.:,:. i$ b~i~b reported o~t o! a 

Cert!!l:lly this l·:;;i::;!atic:~, \\hich has lC: J\!r. RY.AN. Mr. Spea~:er, the ach:en!-
rni:toritr or acdi~i<m::l.l ;·i~;rs. needs to b::: ment of equ:::.l 1·ights !or all O'..lr ci:iz.e;::s 
expo!'ed for p:.:bllc e:-:aminution. The is the r:1ajor unfi.rlished bus!ne:;s befo~·e 
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Jefferson knew also that these prin

ciples would not become the policies and 
practices of an America which should 
burst full grown, like Minerva from the 
brow of Jove, from the Declaration of 
Independence. But Jefferson believed 
that those words would become the prin
ciples of the America which was t<l be; 
the America which should emerge from 
ensuing generations of Americans 
thl"Ough bloody struggles, unremitting 
toils and dedicated sacrl.t'lces. But those 
words of equality were not idle or mean
ingless words. On the contrary they 
embodied in Jefferson's own immortal 
eloquence the promise and the cha.Uenge 
of the American dream. 

And those words in that Declaration, 
"that to secure these rights governments 
are L."\stituted amor.~ :r.en," did not mean 
tl;ar. .J<:~erSI'Jn irtt<:>nded that the gt'Jv
~rn:nent aborning from this Declaration 
shou!d have for Hs duty and fun~tion 
on,ly the protection of the rights of citi
zens which existed at the time that gov
ernment was formed. On the contrary, 
he contemplated that it should be the 
duty and the high purpose of that gov
ernment to obtain additional rights to 
secu1·e for the citizen ever a more perfect 
enjoyment of those rights which as a 
human being, a. child of God, and an 
American, he was entitled to inherit and 
enjoy. 

And so it has been for almost two 
centuries that that government which 
arose from Jefferson's Declaration, al
ways tardily, som;times faltering, but 
never failing, has continually stricken 
down laws, practices, and policies of dis
crimination against any American and 
approached nearer and nearer to Jeffer
son's goal of equality of rights and the 
enjoyment o! such rights by all Ameri
cans. 

The tragedy has been in the slowness 
of pace, at least until late years, which 
has characterized this struggle. It was 
nearly a hundred years and after a. 
bloody war before the bonds of slavery 
were stricken from Negro Americans. It 
was nearly 150 years before women were 
emancipated to the full status of citizen
ship. It was nearly 175 years before 
Negro children were accorded equality 
of access to the public schools. 

But, beginning with the administra
tion of Franklin D. Roosevelt, the drive of 
the American Government for equal 
rights and equal opportunity for all 
Americans became more determined and 
the pace of progress toward this ancient 
aspiration rapidly accelerated. Presi
dent Roosevelt set up a Fair Employ
ment Practices Commission by Executive 
order to help win the war and to enable 
all men and women regardless of race, 
creed, or color to help gain the final 
victory. 

President Truman sent to the Congress 
recommendations for the removal of 
many of the discriminations against our 
citizens on account of race, color, reli
gion, or national origin. The tight for 
civil rights, for equal ri;::hts for al! our 
reople grew in momentum and in inten
sity in the Congress and throughout the 
cou:1try. America was awakening to the 
challenge and the necessity that every 
American be treated like an American. 

The really l:?':~fn~ ~lltr'Jn~ of the 
dynalll.ic progra::::'l of tr~ Amer<.can Gov~ 
ernment and th"! A.m.e:::can ,Pe(;p!e to se~ 
cure equality of r!~!lt~ !or all .A.mericans 
began with a c.~.;ion ot the U.S. su
preme Court in :B:cn;n a.sainst the B<lard 
of Education in I:j54. Since 1954 the U.S. 
Supreme Court 1-.:U dl::r.tded L'"l one way 
or another SOt:l'!! SO ca.·~ str..Ling down 
discrimination a:{a!nst America.'"tS on ac
count of race, et:tl.or, r<:!ll:;:ion, or national 
origin in respect tr.> vot!n~. the enjoyment 
of public acco:r..!:."'-Odatirms and !acilitles, 
access to educa;:!r..nal 1n3tit,utlons at all 
levels, housin6. e:nplrrJlllent, the pay
ment o! a. poll ta:>:: a.'! a condition o! vot
ing', and other a:eas of activitJ. 

Beginning \>ith the a.dmin!Et:-3.tion of 
Pr~sident E.isert:CJ)w~r. at. least 12 E;,:ecu
ti7e orr:ler:; !1.=1::~ ~~n !:;.,ued :11 ?resi
d~>nt> .-emov!:~g di:;criminat:oru against 
some Amet"ican.1 L'1 re:'r;)ect to employ
ment a.nd housin;s. Ee<.(inning ?1ith 1957, 
the Congress has enacted !our civil 
rights acts and the Ho'.l.>e ha<; now by a 
great majority enacted a tlfth and most 
meaningful one. 

The bill we have been considering and 
have now enact<;d extends the protec
ti:m of the fair and nondiscriminatory 
administration o! justice to those who 
have previously been denied member
ship on grand Juries and petit juries 1n 
many parts of America. 

But the cro;ming glory of all civil 
rights legislation which the Congress 
has enacted is to be found, in my opin
ion, in title 4 o! the act which we have 
just passed. Tnis title provides that 
when a man go<:!'! into the marketplace 
to acquire a home-with all that a home 
means--the seat of the fnmily altar, the 
sacred area where the family, the little 
unit blessed o! God, stands together 
apart from the world to share its joys 
and sorrows large and small-that 
man's otrer shall not be spurned nor fall 
upon dear ears because o! his race, color, 
religion. or national otigin. 

This is the American way-to estab
lish the rights ot men through law 
rather than through riots and violence. 
In this latest ciYil rights bill we have 
made this douhly clear by imposing se
vere penalties for those who would rob 
and pillage and assault under the cover 
of the struggle !or human rights for all 
Ameticans. 

However many challenges rna~· lie 
ahead, how thrilling It Is to see how far 
we have come, in spite of the long jour
ney v;hich has hccn Involved, toward 
the realization or Jefferson's dream. 

On July 4, H12G, John Adams lay upon 
his deathbed. He aroused himself to 
inquire it Thomas Jefferson were still 
alive. When Informed that ·he was, 

. this grand old P:J.tdot uttered his last 
words "Thank God, Jefferson still lives." 

When we conl~;mplalc what the Gov
ernment of our countt·y has done in late 
years to insure cquamy of rights for 
every Amt>rican and e:>pccially when we 
note the stirrln;; si:~nificancc of the 
measure the HC;usc ha:; just p:.ssed, we, 
too, can say with a Cct·vot· Ct1mP:lrnble to 
that of old .Joltn Ad:lms, "Than!: God, 
Jefferson still lht:~:· 

The CHAIRMAN. The question re
curs on the committee amendment, as 
amended. 

The committee amendment, as amend
ed, was agreed to. 

The CHAIR."VVAN. Under the rule, the 
Committee rises. . 

Accordingly, the Committee rose; at;d 
the Speaker having resumed the charr, 
Mr. BOLLING, Chairman of the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union, reported that ~hat Commit
tee having had under consideration the 
bill (H.R. 14765) to assure nondisctimi
nation in Federal and State jury selection 
and service, to facilitate the desegreg~
tion of public P.ducation and ot?er pu.blic 
facilities, to provide judicial rehef agamst 
d.!.scri:I'jnator; !lowing pmctices, ::.0 p~·e
sc:·:oe !:-cnalti~s !or cerloClin act.:; of viO
lence oi: intimidation. and for other pur
poses, pursuant. ::.0 House Resolution :HO, 
he reported the bill back to the House 
with stmdry amendments adopted by the 
Committee of the Whole. 
. The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the 
previous question is ordered. Is a 
separate vote demanded on any 
amendment? 

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. 
Speaker I demand a separate vote on the 
Whiten;r amendment to title V1 as it 
appears on page 78, line 8. · . 

The SPEAKER. Is any other separate 
vote demanded? 

Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker, 
I demand a separate vote on the Cramer 
substitute for the Ashmore amendment 
on page 77 of the bilL 

The SPEAKER. Is any other sepat·ate 
vote demanded? 

Mr. HAYS. Mr. Speaker, I demand 
a. separate vote on the so-called Mathias 
amendment to title rv, which ame;tds 
section 403 by adding a. new subsect1on. 

The SPEAKER. Is any further sepa
rate vote demanded? 

There was no response. 
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Speaker, 

is it proper to suggest that the amend
ments be read where a separate vote has 
beeri demanded? · 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk \vill read 
the amendments upon which a separate 
vote has been demanded. · . 

.'J::he c:WW·ki-&iU...repor"-the-MRth~ 

a!ii~;l-~ 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment otrered by Mr. MATHIAs:- On 

page S5, after line 14, insert the following: 
.. (e) Nothing in this section shall pro

hibit, or be construed to prohibit, a r:al 
es~ta.te broker, agent, or snlesman, or emplo~ee 
or agent of any real estate broker, agent, 
or snlesman from complying 'IVitll the ex
press written !nstntction o! :my pe~son not 
In the business o! building, developmg, sell
ing. renting, or lea.siog dwellings, or othe~
wise not subject to the prohibitions of thts 
section pursuant to subsection (b) or (c) 
hereof. with respect to the sale, rental, or 
lease of a dwelling owned by such person, 
if such instruction was not encouraged. so
licited, or induced by such broker, agent, o~ 
sulesm::m, or any employee or agent thereo!. 

The SPEAKER. For what purpose 
does· the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
H.ws] rise? . 

Mr. HAYS. Mr. Chairman, on that I 
demand the .H~'ld no.ys. 

T.jle yeas t\nd nay-..~r.£-o;,rd· 
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The' question v.·as taken: and 'there 
were-yeas 237, nays 176, not voting 19, 
as follows: · 

lr 
•ns 

Au-.labbo 
Albert 
Anderson, 

Te:m. 
Andrews, 

Glenn 
Andre~rs, 

N.Dak. 
Annunzlo 
Ashley · 
Ayres 
Bandl:tra. 
Bate.s 
Bell 
Boland 
Bolling 
Bndemas 
Bray 
Brooks 
Broomfield 
Brown, Call!. 
Brown, Clar-

ence J., Jr. 
Broyhill, N.C. 
Burke 
Byrnes, Wls. 
Cahlll 
Callan 
Cameron 
Carey 
Cederberg 
Celler 
Clark 
Cleveland 
Clevenger 
Collier 
Cone.ble 
Conte 
Corbett 
Corman 
Craley 
Culver 
cunningham 
curtin 
Curtis 
n~dario 

-:ue 
.1lels 

..,avis, Wlli. 
Dawson 
Delaney 
Dent<:>n 
Diggs 
Dlngell 
Donohue 
Dow 
Dulski 
Duncan, Oreg. 
Du.nca.u, Tenn. 
Dwyer 
0ya1 
Edmondson 
Ellsworth 
Eden born 
Evans, Colo. 
Farnsley 
Farnum 
Fa.scell 
Felc;han 
Findley 
Fluo 
Flood 
f'o~rart.y. 
Foley 
Fo~d. 

-. WUllaxnD. 
Fraser · 
Frellnghuy;;en 
Friedel 

Abbitt 
Abernethy 
Anderson, ID. 
Arends 
Ashbrook 
Ashmore 
A.spinaU 
Baring 
Barrett 
Battin 
Beckworth 
Belcher 
"•unett 

·ry 
.ta 

(Roll No. 206) 
YEAS-237 

Fulton, Pa. Mosher 
Fulton, Tenn. Moss 
Gall:~gher Multer 
Giaimo Murplly, m. 
Gibbons Nedzl 
Gilllsan O'Brien 
Oonzalcz O'Hart\, m. 
Goodell O'Hara. Mich. 
Gn>bowsld Olsen, Mont. 
Gray Olson, Minn; 
Green, Oreg. Patten 
Grelgg Pepper 
Grider Perkins 
Grit!itha Philbin · 
<lrover P1cklc 
Hagen, Calif. Pike 
Halleck Plrnle 
Halpern Price 
Hamilton Puclnsld 
Hanley Redltn 
Hansen, Io<o;a Rees 
Hansen, Wash. Reid, nt. 
Harvey, Mich. Reifel 
Hathaway Resnick . 
Hechler• Reuss 
Helstosld Rhodes, Pa. 
Hicks Rivers, Als.ska 
Holifield Rodino 
Horton Rogers, Colo. 
Howo.rd Ronan 
Hunsate Rooney, N.Y. 
Huot Rooney, Pa. 
Hutchinson Rostenkowsld 
Irwin Roudebush 
Jacobs . Roush. . 
Johnson; Call!. Roybal 
Johnson, Okla. Rums!eld 
Johnson, Pa.. St <lermain 
Jonas St. Onge 
Karsten Schisler 
Karth Schmidbauser 
Kee Schneebel1 
Keith Schweik~ 
Kelly Senner 
Keogh Shipley 
King, Call!. Sickles 
King, Ut.a.h Sisk 
Kirwan Smith, Iowa 
Kluczynskl Smith, N.Y. 
Krebs Springer 
Kunkel Statrord 
Kupferman Staggers 
Leggett Stanton 
Long, Md. Stratwn 
Love Su!11van 
McCarthy Sweeney 
McClory Tenzer 
McCulloch Thomas 
McDade Tbompson. N.J. 
McDowell Thompson, Tex. 
McFall Todd 
McGrath Tunney 
McVIcker Tupper 
Macdonald. Udall 
Mackie Vanik 
Madden VIgorito 
MaU!!ard VIvian 
Martin, Mass. Waldie 
Math.la.s Walker, N.Mex. 
Matsunaga Watson 
Meeds Weltner 
~llller Whalley 
Minish. - \\'blt.e, Idaho 
Minshall Whit-e, Ter.. 
Ml:<e · Widnkll 
Moeller WU..on, 
Monag&n Cha.rles H. 
Moorhead· · Wolt! 
Morgan Wydler . 
Mon-l.a Yates 
Morae · Zabloeld ·. 

-N~tw. 
Bingham 
Bogga 
Bolton 
Bow 
Brock 
Broyh.lll, Va. 
Buchanan 
Burleson. · 
Burton, Call! • 
Burton, Ut.a.h 
B~-rne, Pa.. 
Cabell 
Callaway 
Carter 
Casey 

Chamberlain 
CheU: 
Clancy 
Clausen, 

Don H. 
Clawson, Del 
Cohela.n. 
Colmer .,...., ........ 
Cooley _ 
Cramer 
Davl~. Ga.. 
de Ia Garza. 
Derwtnsld 
Devine 

Dlcklnson · Korntpy · :Rhodes, Arl.z. 
Dole Lal.rd. Rivers, S.C. 
Dorn Landrum Roberte 
Dowdy · Langen Robison 
Downing Latta Rogers. Fla. 
Edwards, Ala. Lennon Roncallo 
Everett. Lipscomb Rosenthal 
Evins, Tenn. Long, La, Ryan 
Fallon McEwen. Satter11eld 
Farbsteln Mcl\!Ullan Saylor 
Fisher Mac<lregor Scheuer 
Flynt Machen Scott 
~Mackay Secrest 
l>'ountaln Mahon Selden 
Fuqua. Marsh Sbrlvel:' 
Garmatz Martin, Ala. Slkee 
Gathings Martin, Nebr. Skubltz 
Gettys Matthews Slack 
Gilbert May Smith, Call!. 
Green, Pa.. Michel Smith, Va. 
Gross MIUa Stalbaum 
Gubser Mink Steed. 
Gurney Moore Stepbens 
Hagan, Ga. Mort<::ln Stubblefield. 
Haley Natcher Talcott 
Hall Nelsen Taylor . 
Hansen, Idaho Nix Teague, Call!. 
Hardy O'Konskl Teague, Tex. 
Harsha O'Neal, Ga. T!lomson, Wis. 
Harvey, Ind. O'NeUl, Mas&. Trimble. · 
Hays Ottinger Tuck 
Hebert Passman Tuten. 
Henderson Patman Utt 
Herlong Felly Waggon.ner 
Hosmer Poage Walker, Miss. 
Hull Po!f Watkll:l.s 
Ichord Pool Watts 
Jarman Purcell Whitener 
Jennings Qule Whitten 
Joelson QuUlen Wut!ams 
Jones. Ala.. Race Wilson, Bob 
Jones. Mo. P.andall Wright 
.Ione.s, N.C. Reid, N.Y. Wyatt 
Ka.stenzneler Rei.Decke Younger 

NOT VOTING-19 
Andrews, Hawkins 

George W. Holland 
Blatnik. King, N.Y •. 
Dent Morrison 
Edwards, Call!. Murphy, N.Y. 
Edwards, La. Murray 
Hanna Powell 

Rogers, Tex. 
Toll 
Ullman 
Van Deerlln 
Willis 
Young-

So the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk announced the following 

pairs: 
On this vote: 
M'r. Dent !or, with Mr. Willis against. 
Mr. Holland !or, with ~tr. George W. 

Andrews against. · 
Mr. Blatnik tor, witb Mr. Edwards o! 

Louisiana against. 
Mr. Murphy o:t New York !or, with Mr. 

Rogers o! Texas against. 

Until further notice: 
Mr. Hanna with Mr. Hawkins. 
Mr. Edwards o! Call!orllia w:ltb Mr. Young. 
Mr. Van Deerlln with Mr. Ullman. 
Mr. Powell with ~tr. Toll. 

Mr. FARBSTEIN changed his vote 
!rom "yea" to "nay." 

Messrs. WATSON, ROUDEBUSH, 
HAGEN o! California, ami GLE?I."N AN
DREWS changed their votes from "nay" 
to"yea." 

The result of the vote was announced 
as above recorded. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will now 
report the so-called Cramer-Ashmore 
amendment to title V. 

The Clerk.read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. CRAMER ·as a 

substitute !or the amendment offered by Mr. 
AsHxou:: Oil page 77, Jmmed1ately after llne 
12, Insert the following new sectloll: 

''J'llOTECTlON 01" RIGHTS 

"SEC. S02. Wboever moves or travels Ill in
terstate or foreign commerce or uses any fa
cility 1n interstate or foreign commerce, in-
cluding the mail, with intent to-- · 
. "(1) incite, promote, encourage. or carry 
on, or facilitate the incitement, promotion, 

encouragement, or carrying on ot, a riot or 
other violent ctvll dlsturba.n.ce: or 

"(2) commit any crime of violence, arson. 
bombing, or other act which Is a felony or 
high misdemeanor under Federal or State 
law, In furtherance o!, or during commission 
ot, any aet specified !n paragraph (1); or 

"(3) assist, encourase, or Instruct any per
son to commit or perform any act specified 
In paragraphs (1) and (2); 
an<1 thereafter per!orll'!S or attempts to per
form any act speeU1e<1 tn paragraphs ( 1), 
(2), an<1 (3), shall be fined not more than 
$10,000 or Imprisoned not more than five 
years, or both." 

And. renumber the following section ac
corcUngty. 

The SPEAKER. For what purpose 
does the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
GERALD R. Foanl rise? 

Mr: GERALD R. FOP..D. Mr. Speaker, 
on that I demand the yeas and nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there 

were--yeas 389, nays 25, not voting 18, 
as follows: 

[Roll No. 207] 
YEAS--389 

Abbitt · · Conte Green, Oreg. 
Abernethy Cooley <lreen, Pa. 
Adair Corbett Grelgg 
Adams Corman <lrid.er 
Addabbo Craley Grltlitlu 
Albert Cramer ·Gross 
Anderson, Dl. Culver Grover 
Anderson, CUnni.Dgham Gubser 

Tenn. Curtin <lurney 
Andrews, Curtis Hagan, Ga. 

Glenn Daddario Ha~en, Call!. 
Andrews, Dague Haley 

N. Dalt. Daniels Hall 
.Annunzlo Davis, Ga. Halleck 
Arends · Davis, Wis. Halpern 
Ashbrook Dawson Hamilton 
A.sh.ley de Ia <larza. Hanley 
A!!.b.more Delaney Hanna 
Aspinall Denton Hansen, Idaho 
.Ayres Derwtnski Hansen, Iowa 
Bandstra Devine Hansen, Wash. 
Baring Dickinson Hardy 
Bates Dingell Harsha 
Battin Dole Harvey, Ind. 
Beckworth Donohue Harvey, Mich. 
Belcher Dorn Hathaway 
Bell Dowdy Hays 
Bennett Downing Hebert 
Berry Dulski Hechler 
Betta Duncan, Oreg. Helstoskl 
Boggs · Duncan, Tenn. Henderson 
Boland · Dwyer Herlong 
Bolling Dyal Hicks 
Bolton Edmondson Holil'leld 
Bow Edwards, Ala. Hort<::ln 
Brademu Ellsworth Hosmer 
Bray Erlenborn Howard 
Brock. Evans, Colo. Hull 
Brooks Everett Hungate 
Broomtleld. Evins, Tenn. Huot 
Brown, Clar- . Fallon Hutchinson 

enceJ.,Jr. Fa.."'num .. ;~,:U r 
BI'Qyh.IU, N.C. Fa.scell .._. .,. ...... 
Bro:rh.lll, Va. Fe1ghan " Ja.cobs 
Buchan&n. · ·· l"inclley Jarman 
Burke l>'ino Jennings 
Burleson Fisher J<>elson 
Bur.on, Utah· -FlOOd ··• -.Johnson Cali!'. 
Byrne, Pa. . •· Flynt · ·-- JohnsoU: Okla. 
Byrnes, Wta.· · Fogarty Johnson, Pa. 
Cabell Poley Jona.s 
Cah1ll Ford, Gerald R. Jones, Ala. 
Callan Ford, Jones, Mo. 
Callaway • Wllllem D. Jones, N.C. 
Carey · · · · Fountain Karsten 
Cuter Frellngbuysen Ka.rth 
Casey Friedel · Kee 
Cederberg , Pulwn, Pa. Keith . 
Chamberlain. Fult<:>n, Tenn. Kelly 
CheU: . . . Fuqua . Keogh 
Clancy .. · · · Gallagher · King, Cal1t. 
Clark- · .. <larma.tz King, Utah 
CI!\UI!en, <lA.th!nga Kirwan 

Don H. <lettys Kluc:z;yn.sk1 
Clawson, Del ·Giaimo Kornegay 
Cleveland Gibbons Krebs ' 
Clevenger . · •; :. Gilligan Kunkel 
Collier - · · Goodell -~ · Kupferman 
Colmer Grabowsld Laird · 
Conable Gray Landrum 



1965 

.DC P.OME RULE BILL 

Background: DC Committee refused to hold hearings. Multer introduced discharge 
petition and John~on Administration urged Members to sign it in order to bring 
Administration bill (HR 4644) to the Floor. (Signed by 192 .D. 26 R). Hhen discharge 
petition was one vote short) DC Committee reported a weak home-rule bill, HR10115 
(Sisk). Multer offered compromise bill, HR11218, based on Senate-passed bill with 
several changes. 

House approved Sisk bill: a "smashing defeat" for prospects of home rule and for 
the Administration. 

Republican policy Committee statement on bill: favored home rule if: 
-US retains jurisdiction over federal ?rop~rty in DC 
-local government in DC should be nonpartisan 
-Hatch Act should be retained 

.1 -employee rights and benefits of 28,000 DC .. employees must not be forfeited 
-federal gov't should continue to assist DC with revenue, but with Congressional 
control and supervision retained. 

Ford did not sign discharge petition. 

Floor statement: September 27, 1965: has reservations about committeets legislation) 
but it does provide an opportunity to consider DC home rule on the next district day, 
Oct 11. Favors home rule, but hopes that the recommendations of the Policy Com
mittee are included in any bill that is passed. 

VOTE: motion to discharge the Rules Co~mittee from further consideration of 
open rule for consideration of HR4644 •. Adopted 213 (31 R, 182 D) tO 183 (96 R,87D) 
FOP~ voted AGAINST. 

VOTE: open rule for consideratimof legislation and substitution of 8.1118, 
with House-passed language. Adapted 223 (35R,l88D) to 179 (95R, 84D). FORD voted 
AGAINST. 

VOTE: Hulter motion that House resolve itself into Co:nmittee ifif the Whole House 
... for consideration of the legislation. Adopted 234 (46R,l88D) to 155 (80R, 75D). 
FOP~ voted FOR. 

Floor state:nent: September 29, 1965: endorsing the Nelsen-Bell amendment which makes 
elections in DC nonpartisan, except the election of the delegate. 

VOTE: motion to accept the recommendation of the Committee of the 'Hhole to strike 
the enacting clause, thereby killing the bill. Rejected 179 (93R,86D) to 219 
(34 R,l85D). FORD voted AGAINST. 

VOTE: l'1ulter amendment as amended by the Sisk Amendment. Adopted 227 (105 R, 122 D) 
tO 174 (23R,l51D). FORD voted ACAE~ST. 

*VOTE: Motio~ to recommit HR 4644. Rejected 134 (62R,72D) to 267 (66R,201D). FORD 
voted FOIL 

P2.SSAGE: passe·i 283 (S6R, 197 D) to 117 (42 R, 75 D). FORD voted FOR. 



EgUAL ENPLOYMENT OPPORTIJNITY 
H.R. 10065 

1965 - 1966 

Bill broadened and strengthened Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights .Act which 
prohibited employment discrimination, empowered EEOC to initiate charges of un-
lawful discrimination, issue cease and desist orders and order hiring or reinstatement 
increased rate of expansion of EEOC to smaller companies and unions. 

ARGUHENT FOR: 

-supported by civil rights groups which believed lack of EEOC enforcement 
powers made 1964 law impotent agiinst discrimination. 

ARGUHENTS AGAINST: 
.I 

-opposed by Southerners ' .. . -· 

-opposed by business because of fear of increased federal interference in 
operation of (small) businesses. 

-Republican Policy Committee statement 4/26/66 : likened EEOC to the NLRB~ 
saying it would diminish the role of states in unfair employment cases; saying 
there had been insufficient experience under Title VII which did not go into 
effect until July 2, 1965t that hearings had been inadequate and committee 
meetings on the bill hurried. 

-would weaken State commissions - requirement that they be consulted with. 
-technically, gives Commission authority to supersede or intervene in Equal Pay 
for \-!omen Act procedures. 

VOTES: 
12 procedural votes on September 13, 1965 --reading of the Journal, etc.~ adop
tion of the rule, motion to adjourn. No debate in 1965, ho~..rever. 

Debate and PASSAGE: April 27, 1966. Passed 300 (98R,202D) to 93 (32R, 61D). 
FORD voted FOR. 

(Ford did not participate in debate.) 



-----

Vote 
No. 

1965 

137 

138 

1 "0 .:lJ 

; .l 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

146 

147 

148 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Subject 

Equal Employment Opportunity--procedural vote. September 
13. Result: 226 Yeas (27 R~ 199 D) to 126 Nays (92 R, 

. 34 D). 

Equal Employment Opportuni~/--procedural vote. September 
13. Result: · 244 Yea~ (36 R, 208 D) to 12i Nays {88 R~ 
39 D). 

Equal Em.ploJ!L!ent Opportcrlity-p:;:-o-:ed!.!ral vote. Septe!:!ber 
. 13. 3-esult:: 25·S Yeas (4 7 ?.., 209 D) to 124 ~iays (81 R, 

43 D). 

Equal Employment Opportunity--procedural vote. September 
13. Result: 255 Yeas (49 R, 206 D) to 121 Nays (76 R, 
45 D). 

Equal Employment Opportunity--House Journal Approval. 
Septe~er 13. Result: 138 Yeas (95 R, 43 D) to 244 
(33 R, 211 D) • 

Equal EmploYE€nt Opportunity--House Jouroa1 Approval. 
September 13. Result: 257 Yeas (39 R, 218 D) to 126 
(87 R, 39 D). 

2 

r~ r-~ 

Vot~d 

I ' ,, ,.J . 

y 

l\] 

'\ l 
Equal Employment Opportunity-Rouse Journal Approval. _I·_J __ 
September 13. P~sult: 265 Yeas (49 R, 216 D) to 119 
(78 R, 41 D). 

Equal E:nploynent Opportunity-Notion to adjourn.. '/ 
September 13. Result: 175 Yeas (105 R, 70 D) to 204· 
(23 R, 181 D) • 

Equal E1.4!ployment: Opportunity (H.R. 10065).. Vote on rule '/ 
(H. Res. 506) for considaration of E.R. 10065. September 
13.· Result: Adopted, 259 (76 R, 183 D) to 121 (51 R, 
70 D). 

. l 

Equal Employment Opportu.-lity (H.R. 10065). Notion to /'J 
table motion to reconsider adoption of P.. Res. 506, the 
rule for consideration of H.R. 10065. September 13. Result: 
~tion to table adopted, 194 (8 R, 186 D) to 181 (118 R. 63 D). 

Hotion to adjourn. September 13. Resuit: Rejected, 
174 (106 R, 68 D) to 202 (20 R, 182 D). 

Procedural vote.· September 13. Result: Passed, 243 
(36 R, 207 D) to 136 (88 R> 48 D). 

• 1 

'f 

170 D.C. Home Rule--elected mayor, city council, and non-
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1966 

REORG&~IZATION PL~~ NO. 1 

Transferred the Community Relations Service, \vhich aids local cor..1munities. by 
conciliating disputes involving racial discrimination from the.- Co:nmerce Dept. 
to the Justice Dept. 

*Resolution disapproving this transfer Rejected, 163 (109R,54D) to 220 (18R~ 
202D). FORD voted FOR. 

REASONS FOR OBJECTING TO THE TPJU~SFER: 

--Co:nmunity Relations Service should be G":ade an independent agency or transferred 
to HUD. 

' 

--1964 Civil Rights Act requires that the activities of the Community Relations 
Service shall be conducted in confidence and without publicity ••• 

--the functions of conciliation and lat·T enforcement are incompatible-

--at the State level, the conciliation and enforcement agencies are separate 

--moving the agency to the Justice Department might emphasize disputes that occur 
by emphasizing civil rights ~.;hen in fact the questions might be much broader 

--conciliation is being handled well by the Commerce Department. 

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF THE TRANSFER: 

--Clarence Hitchell, of the NAACP, urges the transfer as did Hartin Luther King. 

--Justice Department has said it will increase agency's budget and staff. 

--originally placed in the Commerce DepartG1ent because it was expected to deal 
with public accommodations compliance, but has turned out to spend much more 
time on civil rights matters ..•. more efficient to put agencies having similar 
functions together. 

--23 states have agencies dealing with civil rights in ehich the enforcement and 
conciliations functions are combined. 

Ford: did not participate in debate. 

! 
\ 
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1967-1968 

ClV1L RIGHTS ACT OF 1966 AMENDHENTS - penalties for interference with civil rights. 
H R 2516 

Bill was aimed at Southern violence against civil rights workers. The legis
lation sought to curb law violators who, under color of law, by force or threat 
of force, knowingly injure, intimidate, or interfere with any citizen because of 
race, color, religion or national origin while he is lawfully engaging, or seeking 
to engage in: 1) voting or qualifying to vote, campaigning as·a candidate for 
elective office, acting as poll watcher, or any legally authorized election 
official, in any primary, special or general election; 2) enrolling in or attendtg 
public school or college; 3) participating in any program, benefit or activity 
provided or administered by the United States or any State or subdivision; 
4) applying for or being employed by any private employer or agency of the United 
Sta~as or any State or subdivision thereor; 5) serving as a grand or petit juror 
1~1 any cout;t of the U:1ited States or of ar.y State: 6) t:si,1g any vehicle, ter:ni:tai 
or facility of any co~mon carrier by motor, rail, ~vater, or air; 7) enjoying all 
advantages and facilities ef any hotel, motel, inn, restaurant, or other public 
establishments which provide lodging to transient guests. This also applies to 
sports arenas, stadiums, or any other place of entertainment. 

HOUSE DEBATE 

In all, nine amendments were accepted, all on non-record votes, while five 
amendments were likewise rejected. Open-housing issue was not raised. 
FORD voted FOR final passage when bill passed 326 to 93.(8/16/67) 

AGREEING TO SENATE ANENDMENTS - Open Housing. 

The Senate passed HR 2516 on March 11, 1968 and added a strong open-housing 
provision ~;.;rhich prohibited discrimination in the sale or rental of about 80 
percent of all housing. The bill was returned to the House \./'here Republicans 
were divided as to whether to accept the Senate amendments (Goodell, Anderson, 
McCulloch, Nixon, Rockefeller) or to send the bill to conference where House 
modifications could be added. Martin Luther King's assassination the week 
before added an emotional cast to the debate. The Rules Committee narrowly 
defeated (8-7) a vote to send the bill to conference when Anderson supported 
the Senate amendments. H. Re~~0Qs approved by the Rules Committee would 
approve the Senate amendments and send the bill to the President for signature. 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST H RES 1100 AL'l"D FOR SENDING THE BILL TO CONFERENCE: 
--House should not abandon 

the Members of the other 
mining factor in what we 
(Ford). 

the procedures whereby the collective 
body and of ourselves (House) will be 
finally approve -- the bill should go 

judgment of 
the deter-
to conference 

--We may be rubberstamping some farreaching legislation that came from the 
other body. The House passed a 6-page bill; the Senate sent back a bill 
of some 50 pages. (Ford) Also, no House hearings had been held. 

--The Senate deleted an important House provision which the House had insisted 
upon by a 2-to-1 vote. (Ford) 

--
11I favor the enactment of fair housing legislation and will vote for such 
legislation regardless of the parliamentary procedure determined by a majority 
of the Members ... (Ford) 

--Standard arguments against open housing. 
--Violence of pa~t year and past week have blackmailed Congress into support of 

this kind of legislation. 



ARGUMSNTS IN FAVOR OF H RES 1100 AND AGAINST SENDING THE BILL TO CONFERENCE: 
--p~o open-housing arguments 
-- ±he 1966 bill had ample hearings and debate: and it was not necessary to 

repeat them. 
--There is no assurance that the Senate would act promptly or constructively 

on the open-housing measures -- it took them 7 months to enact the present 
measure. 

VOTES: 
Vote on the previous question on H.Res.llOO - if the motion were voted down, 
there would be an opportunity to send the legislation to conference. Previous 
question passed 229 (77 R, 152 D) to 195 (106 R, 89 D). FORD voted AGAINST. 

Vote on final passage. Passed 250 (100 R, 150 D) to 172 (84 R, 88 D). 
FORD voted FOR 



1969 

SENATE BIDER TO KILL "PHILADELPHIA PLAN" 
(H.R. 1.5209) 

BACKGROUNDz After passage of the Civil Rights Act of 196~,. 
President Johnson issued an Executive Order to enforce its anti
job discrimination provisions. This 1965 Executive Order estab
lished that Federal contracts could be witbeld, or terminated 
after they were awarded, ir the Office of Federal Contract Com
pliance (OFCC) found a pat~ern of job discrimination by the em
ployer. 

The "Philadelphia plan" was adopted by the Nixon Administra
tion under the authority of this Executive Order. The plan fo
cuses specifically upon the construction industry, where blacks 
and other minorities ar~ und~r-r~pr~sent~d. Sinca oost construct
ion companies allow their unions to do the hiring, th~e .,Phila
delphia plan" particularly angored organized labor. 

J 

The "Philadelphia plan", in effect, says to the construction 
companies& "Change the hiring practices of your unions or face 
the loss of your Federal contracts." It further saysa "As a gen
eral guideline, the OFCC will check to see how the number of 
blacks you hire matches up with the percentage of blacks in the 
geographical area where you do your hiring." 

It was charged that this was Federal interference with col
lective bargaining. It was also charged that Ti·;;;le VII of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act bars the Federal Government from establish
ing job quotas---and that the OFCC's ••general guidelines" sound 
a lot like quotas. 

The amendment at issue here was a Senate rider to a Supple
mentary Appropriations bill. It called upon the Comptroller Gen
eral to decide whether the "Philadelphia plan" illegally estab
lished Federal job quotas. 

ARGUr1ENTS AGAINST THE SENATE RIDER1 

--Standard equal opportunity arguments 

--Evidence of substantial under-representation of minorities 
in the construction industry 

--"Philadelphia plan" only sets goals for minority represent
ation---it does not set quotas---intentions of those doing the 
hiring, if good, can stop the contracts from being cut off 

--Determination of whether "Philadelphia plan" sets quotas 
is one for the courts, not the Comptroller General---those op
posed to "Philadelphia plan" should challenge it in the courts 

--Opponents of the Senaee rider, The Administration, non
labor union:·liberals, conservatives loyal to the Administration, 
some moderates. FORD voted AGAINST. Rodino, Kastenmeier, Waldie, 
Hutchinson, Smith, Sandman, Railsback, Dennis, Bish, r~yne, Hogan 
voted AGAINST •. 



ARGUMENTS FOR THE SENATE RIDEHt 

--Amendment does not focus on "Philadelphia plan"---asks 
Comptroller General to review all anti-job discrimination 
programs for possible illegal quotas 

--Congress should construe the anti-quota provision of 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act strictly---"general guidelines" can 
be quotas 

--Labor unions should not be singled out for special Fed
eral intervention 

--"P~il3delph1a pl3n" !nt~rferes with rights of collective 
barg~ih~rs t.::> lee uni::m3 hi.:::e f'or :nana3~:J1~nc 

.l --Supporters of'th~ Senate ridert A coalition of conserva-
tives and labor union liberals. Brooks, Hungate, Eilberg, Flow-
ers, Nann, Wiggins voted FOR. ·. · 

STATE!1ENT BY FORD a 

--"If you do not have a job to earn the money to buy a house, 
then open housing legislation does not do you one bit of good. 
If you do not hav.e a job to earn a living for your family, it 
does not do you any good in many of these other areas, ~ny of 
the other areas where Congress has given protection against dis
crimination. 

"This rider prevents minority groups from getting a job in a 
meaningful way. This rider precludes the opportunity for job 
.equality under Federal contracts. Make no mistake-about that. 
Those who vote 'yea' in effect are saying all these other rights 
are fine but we are not going to help you get a job under Federal 
contracts." (See H40907, December 22, 1969.) 

INPORTAJ."'T POIN·rs 1 

--Ford's defense of the "Philadelphia plan" was vigorous 

--Conyers did not even vote {likewise Edwards and McClory) 

--Ford stressed several times that rights on paper are worth
less if you lack the income to use those rights 

VOTE ON THE SENATE RIDER1 

--Reject~d, 156 (41 R, 101 D) to 222 (107 R, 115 D). 



VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965 EXTENSION 
(HR 4249 

1969 - 1970 

HR 4249 extended the Voting Rights Act of 1965 for five more years, through August 
1975. If the Act were not so extended, states currently covered (seven southern 
states) by its provisions would, in August 1970, be able to seek a district court 
jPdgment removing them from the jurisdiction of the Act and allowing them to rein
state literacy tests and other qualifying devices. 

Administration proposal: Nationwide ban on literacy tests until at least Jan 1, 1974; 
nationwide power for the Attorney General to dispatch voting examiners and observers; 
natio~wide po~er fo~ the Atto~ney Gen~~~l to initiate voting rights suits and ask 
for a fcee3e on discri~inatory state laws; appoint~ent of a Presidential commission 
to study voting discrimination and corrupt voting practices. Administration bill 
would eliminate from Section 5 the requirement that states covered by the bill must 
file all election law changes with the Attorney General; instead, it would be up 
to the Justice Department to file suit againsfdiscriminatory laws. Administration 
bill also removed exclusive jurisdiction over voting rights cases from the federal 
courts in the DC and assigned it to the local federal courts. (FORD introduced). 

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF ADHINISTRATION PROPOSAL A~TD AGAINST FIVE YEAR EXTENSION: 

--In 1965, assumption was that the extension of the right to vote would in time 
become self-sustaining, once those previously denied the franchise because of 
racial discrimination had gained the power of the ballot box. Therefore, the 
key provisions of the 1965 Act were supposed to become unnecessary and to ex
pire in August 1970 -- although there would still be a probationary period. 

--The 1965 Act had achieved its primary objective and eliminated discrimination 
against Negroes in voting. 

--The 1965 Act discriminated against the South -- Northern states, despite long 
histories of de facto segregation, were not required to submit to its provi
sions, which include prior court approval of any changes in voting laws or 
procedures. D.C instead of local federal district courts given jurisdiction. 

--Use of 1964 statistics, instead of 1968 statistics, continues this discrimina-
tion against Southern states -- if 1968 figures were used, most if not all Southern 
states would escape further discrimination by the Federal Government. Some Northern 
states have worse records. Negroes in all states and ghettos should be protected 
--DC, Manhattan, Bronx, and Brooklyn had worse minority vote participation than 
Southern states. 

--The laws written in WaGhington should protect the voting rights of all 
citizens in all states, and should apply equally to all states -- the penalties 
for defiance or evasion should be the same North,South, East and \vest. Unwise 
to regionalize the country -- whatever regionalizes this country divides this 
country. 

--Role of Attorney General: Administration measure shifts burden of proof back to 
Att'y Gen. where it ought to be and empowers him to go after any State which does 
in fact discriminate against voters on racial grounds or which might backslide in 
the future. Admini~tration does not intend to allow any areas to return to pre-
1965 discriminatory practices. Because of recent Supreme Court decision (Gaston 
County v. US) he would be obliged to block reintroduction of literacy tests in 



--1970 census and recent Supreme Court rulings will require the reapportionment 
and redistricting of all seven states now covered by the 1965 Act. It will be 
difficult if not impossible to do this if the legislators must attempt to perform 
their duties while shuffling teams of attorneys back and forth to the Nation's 
Capital. 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST ADMINISTRATION PROPOSAL AND IN FAVOR OF FIVE YEAR EXTENSION: 

--Administration proposal would mean that we t·wuld have to revert to the ineffective 
arduous procedures in effect prior to 1965 -- the case-by-case, county-by-county 
ap~roach through the courts which has proved so slow and inadequate in the past. 
(Conyers) 

--The :nost important qu:a~tion to cor.::;ider: "Do ·you b<=li:=ve then~ is no racially 
~otivated v6ter discrimination now being practLced and that there is no pro
bability or inclination on the part of Southern public officials to practice 
or support such discrimination?" That question cannot be answered affirmatively. 
(Conyers) ~~ 

--Despite dramatic improvement in Negro voter registration and participation in 
the South, the goal of a climate in which the black man is free to vote ••• was 
far from realization. If Congress allows the 1965 Act to expire, Southern 
states·would immediately require all voters to reregister-- then oLd tests 
and qualifications would be reinstated to maintain a low level of Negro voter 
participation. (Conyers) 

--During the years the 1965 ACt has been in effect, Southern states have tried 
various kinds of indirect and devious ways to deprive blacks of their franchise. 

--Original intention in 1965 Act was to have a ten-year law, because it was felt 
it would take at least this long to reach the Act's goals. The five-year shorter 
duration was a change necessary to secure Senate passage. Therefore, to extend 
the law for five more years now would carry out the original intent. 

--The Attorney General would not very energetically or thoroughly seek out and 
challenge discrimination if the burden ~-:ere shifted to him as proposed by the 
Administration. 

--Administration approach is designed to Republicanize the South. Something had 
to be done to appease Strom Thurmond .•• 

--Having to go through the local federal district courts as required in the Adm, 
proposal, instead of through theDC federal district court as under the 1965 Act 
was a step backward. The voting rights cases were restricted to the DC courts 
originally to solve the problem of getting around Southern courts where the 
fellows who were discriminating were also the judges. (Mitchell, N~~CP) 

--Voting discrimination is mainl7 a problem of the Southern region -- therefore 
the law should apply to this region. 

VOTES: 

FORD amendment substituting the Republican Administration proposal. Adopted 
208 (129R,79D) to 204 (49R, 155 D). FORD voted FOR. 



Rodino, speaking in favor of 5-year extension, 12/10/69 - page 38137 of Cong. Record, 
stated, 

'~n determining whether or not to extend the provisions of the Voting Rights Act 
for an additional period of time, the Committee on the Judiciary examined in detail 
the record of accomplishment of the past 4 years. That record is impressive in 
terms of the vast numbers of Negro citizens who have been placed on voter rolls 
for the first time. Negro registration in many counties of Alabama, Georgia 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia and parishes of Louisiana 
has more than doubled since the passage of the Act •••• A large share of the 
credit for the outstanding accomplishments under the Act must be given to 
responsible officials of these States and counties who may have been reluctant or 
recalcitrant at first, but have carried out their responsibilities in an exemplary 
manner." · 

J 1970 

VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965 EXTENSION - final action 
(HR 4249) 

BACKGROUND: After House passed the Ford-Administration substitute, the Senate after 
lengthy debate passed a compromise bill which extended the act for five years; amended 
Section.4 to make the "trigger formula" applicable to all States and counties with a 
literacy test in which less than 50 percent of the voting age residents were regis
tered on Nov,l, 1968 or voted in the 1968 Presidential election; suspended the use of 
Jiteracy tests in all states until 1975; provided that any person could vote in a 
Presidential election in the place in which he had lived for 30 days immediate prior 
to a Presidential election; and lowered from 21 to 18 the voting age for all Federal 
state and local elections, effective Jan, 1971. 

Legislation was returned to the House for final action • Debate occurred on whether 
to pass H.Res.914 accepting the Senate amendments and sending the bill to the Presi
dent or to defeat H.Res.914 and send the bill to conference. 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST CONFERENCE AND FOR H.RES 914: 

--To- send the bill to Conference would kill it -- the Senate would filibuster it 
to death and this bill is vital to Negroes' voting rights (see arguments 
above). 

--Voting rights law expires August 6. This debate is taking place on June 17. 
There is not enough time for a conference and subsequent action by both Houses. 

--Early court challenge will settle the 18-year vote question before the 1971 
elections. 

--18-year vote provision is just as constitutional as provisions banning literacy 
tests and residence requirements. 

ARGUMENTS FOR A CONFERENCE AND AGAINST H RES 914: 

--18-year vote: may be unconstitutional to change this through legislation 
instead of a constitutional amendment -- questioning the procedure, not 
the substance. Ford supported 18-year vote in Michigan. (Ford) 

--Lawsuits challenging the 18-year vote before the Supreme Court will take time --
• - _.___,_,..,_ __ "'---"' .!1"1- .... - -- l...--..l _, __ .... ~--- 1....-1...1 .....:~ ... -.:-- ... t..~~ 



--We are being asked to make a historic decision on the 18-year vote when neither 
House nor Senate has held hearings on the question. (Ford) 

--Holding voting rights provisions and the 18-year vote hostage to each other 
prevents Members from supporting the first without swallowing the second. (Ford) 

--The President might veto this legislation. (Ford) 

--A conference need not be interminable if the House instructs its conferees to 
accept the Senate's voting rights amendments and the conference is limited 
to just the 18-year provision. 

--Even if the bill became tied up in conference, 17 of the 19 provisions of the 
1965 Act-are permanent and would not lapse. 

-=~nate did not filibuster the first time and probably would not on the conference 
report either. 

VOTES: 

1. Motion on previous question on H Res 914 - if the motion was voted down, there 
woula be an opportunity to send the legislation to conference. Previous 
question passed 224 (59R, 165 D) to 183 (117 R, 66 D). FORD voted AGAINST. 

2. Final passage of the voting rights Act extension, including 18-year vote. 
Passed 272 (100 R, 172 D), to 132 (76 R, 56 D). FORD voted FOR. 

IMPORTANT POINTS: 

With Ford's exemplary record on civil rights for 25 years in Congress, one could 
not fairly say that he held anti-civil rights views or disagreed with the full 
enfranchisement of blacks. He voted for the original legislation in 1965 and 
twice opposed provisions to terminate federal registrar procedures when more than 
half the voting-age Negro population registered to vote. 

Ford's position in the voting rights extension debate was to recognize the progress 
made in the South over the last five years and to now move to a national, rather 
than regional, approach so that voting rights discrimination could be attacked 
wherever it existed. 

Ford supported the extension of voting to 18-year olds but felt that a constitu
tional amendment was a better way to do so than legislation. He feared that 
tying this measure to the voting rights extension might jeopardize the voting 
rights legislation.altogether. 



1971 

EQUAL EMPLOYXENT OPPORTUNITIES ACT OF 1971 
(HB. 1746) 

Svnonsiss 
Bi11 amendS Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964 (job dis

crimination) 
Bill expands EEOC jurisdiction to include small businesses 

and educational instltutions---22 million new Americans in all 
Bill gives EEOC enforcement powers to bring discrimination 

cases to court---prior to bill, Justice Department has these 
. pmfers -

J 

J. BACKGROTJND: Title VII of Civil Rights Act of 1964 creates 
EEOC. EEOC char0 ed to co~bat discrimination based on race, sex, 
religion, etc.---but h.a.s no powers beyond "mediation". Justice 
Departm~nt is given po~er to take cases to court. 

Administration proposes giving EEOC the powers of Justice. 
Committee reports bill giving EEOC its owri judicial po~ers--
i.e., power to issue "cease-and-desist" orders without goir~ to 
court. 

Erlenborn offers, on House floor, amendment in the nature 
of a substitute. Erlenborn substitute gives EEOC power to go to 
court---nothing more. Administration supports Erlenborn and sub- · 
stitute passes---200 to 195. Substitute comes to vote again 
l·Then House leavlf!'!s Comrni ttee of the Whole---pass as again, 202 
to 197. 

ARGUM.....1111TS AGAINST ERLENBOili'i SUBSTITUTE: 

--Because of current backlog in courts, plaintiff must wait 
longer for court action on complaint t~~n he would for EEOC act
ion 

· --Iw!aking EEOC go to court will add thousands of' cases to this 
backlog 

--Very existence of EEOC ucea.se-and-desist" powers will act as 
spur to quick settlement between parties---e.g., N.Y. State EEOC 
has such powers and 98~ of its cases settled before hearing 

--Under present law, dissatisfied plaintiff can go to court 
30 days after complaint to EEOC---under Erlenbor.n substitute, he 
must wait 6 months 

--Risks of excessive EEOC power checked by safeguards of Admin
istrative Procedure Act, and by fact President has responsibility 
for EEOC actions 

--Opponents of amendment: Black leaders, liberals in both par
r.~~q- R~~t.t.~~~d moderates and conservatives. Rodino. Conyers, Don-



ARGffi1ENTS FOR E~~BO&~ SUBSTITUTE: 

--Issue~: is not one of' ends but of' means---i.e., not whether 
EEOC should act against discrimination, but ho~ 

--Under Erlenborn substitute, plaintiff will have his court 
costs paid for him by EEOC and EEOC will do his legal work 

. 
--Erlenborn substitute guarantees all parties the protections 

standard in a court of law 

--Passing Erlenborn substituta will block floor amen~ents to 
kill the "Philadelphia plan" 

""'-· .t ·-c~;- "t":'_, · ..... n·-o-- - ... , ... "'"',:) ·-\ :- .. "::....._ - .. ~--3 _....,.,.°C --n .... j:::: .... _..~•-3' J!..:...:...~-..; .::.·;~ ·:>'-''-'"-''·~~'"'L.o o.:..!'-<"•~ .::...:..v 

g3cor, prosccuco=~ snd j~d~~ i~ it3 o~n cas~a 
·' 

·' --EEOC is not comparable to other agencies with "c~ase-and- · 
desist" porre:rs:;because other agencies are explicitly regulatory 

--EEOC is not conparable to NLRB because NLRB separates its 
investigatory from its judicial functions -

--Frc now has "cease-and-desist" powers but is petitioning 
Congr~ss to trade them for the po~~r to go to court---presumably 
FTC thinks it a good trade 

--Sppporters or amendments Most of the conservatives in Con
gr~ss, the Administration. FORD, Flo~ers, Hutchinson, S~ith, Sand
:uJ.an, \Uggins, Dennis, Mayne, Keating voted FOR. 

I 

STATEMENTS BY FORDs 

--ui take the floor as a person who voted in February of 1964 
for the Civil Rights Act. I believ~ that was good legislation~·· 

"T'.ae issue is not discrinination between the Erlenborn substi-
tute and the committee bill the issu~ is how do you achieve 
enrorcement in the most equitable way? ••• 

win this kind o~ situation discretion is very, very important. 
I happen to believe that the syste~ of justice in the courts is a 
better forum for that, rather than leavir...g it in the hands. of an 
agency which has the right to investigate, to prosecute, to bake a 
decision and then to enforce it." (See H8520:r H8521, Sept. 16, 1971.) 

VOTES ON EaLEN:30th"i SUBS·ri'rUTE: 

--In Coa~ittee of the Whole, substitute passed: 200 {131 R, 
69 D) to 195 (29 R, 166 D). Sept. 16, 1971. 

--In the Rouse; substitut~ passed: 202 (133 R, 69 D) to 197 
. {29 R, 168 D). 

IMPORTANT POINTS: 
•L-1-- .. ,_.~.,, 



--Ford's primary concern seem~d to be that giving EEOC "cease
and-desistu powers 110uld deny both plaintiff' and defendants the 
protections they would receive in a court of law. Ford was also 
concerned about a Federal agency investigating, prosecuting, rul
ing upon and enforcing its o~n cases. 

(NLRB at least separates these functions, and it is the only 
agency even approaching a "cease-and-desist" EEOC.) .. 

--Primary concern of liberals seemed to be that plaintif'fs 
might have to wait longer to get a decision :fro1!1. a court than 
they would to get one from EEOC • 

.l BACKGROt.i1fD: The s.urvi val of th~. "Philadelphia pla.n;• did not:; 
come to a wute, but it could have. Dent of Pe~~sylvania r~d an
nounced that he would offer three.amend:ments against the uPhi:ta
delphia plan", ~for some reasori.he said he would do so only 
if the Erlenborn substitute were defeated. 

The substitute was not defeated, and the Dent amen~ents were 
not ofi'ered, but Ford did speak in defense of' the .. Philadelphia 
plan". 

STATEMENTS BY FORD: 

--ttone of' th~ amendments to be off'ered by the gentleman f'rom 
P~nnsylvania, in effect, makes it much more difficult for blacks 
to get a job, particularly in the building and construction in
dustries ••• 

.. The Philadelphia plan, which is what we are really- talking 
about, does not have anythir~ to do with quotas ••• ! just do not 
think Ne ought to interfere with this program with this kind of 
amendment. The Philadelphia plan s~eks in all honesty to ioprove 
the job opportunities for blacks or other minorities. You can 
give them all the rights in the world, but if you do not give a 
person in a minority status a job, all of thes~rights do not 
r~ally mean much, because he cannot feed his~chfldren, he cannot 
feed himself on rights i'lh~re he does not have a job ... (See H8519, 
H8520, Sept. 16, 1971.) 

INPORTAN·r POINT l 

--On December 22, 1969, Ford voted to uphold the "Phila
delphia plan". He voted with the majority to challenge a Sen
ate Supplemental Appropriations rider that would have killed 
the plan. (See our analysis of this vote.) 



3. Final Pas saJ:<e 

BACKGROUND: This vote i'fas an anticlimax. The real battle 
was between the Erlenborn substitute and the co~ittee bill, 
but one~ the substitute won many who had oppos~d it felt it 
preferable to no action. 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE BILLa 

--Conservativeargw:nents against EEOC interference with 
business practices---and 'Hi th its spread t_o small businesses 

--Some argum~nts by black lead~rs and liberals that the 
bill had b~en ':'fa.t~::::-.~d do11n too much to be acc~ptable---ho'tf~ 
c:;7:=r, i:!o37.; ol3.C~3 and no3t ll'::Jct"3.l3 7ot~d fo:- :pas3a-3:: 

). 

J 

ABGU11E:rrrs FOR THE BILL;· 

--Standard-arguments for equal opportunity 

--Fact that discrimination was still prevalent despite crea
tion of EEOC with "mediation" powers 

--Special needs of blacks and other minorittes for a lower~ 
unemployment rate 

--FORD, Rodino, most of Judiciary Committee voted FOR 

VOTE ON FINAL PASSAGE: 

--Psssed, 285 (130 R, 155 D) to 106 (27 R, 79 D). Sept. 16, 1971. 

--FORD also oppos~d a motion to reco~it. The motion failed, 
130 (17 R, 113 D) to 270 (145 R, 125 D). Sept. 16, 1971. 



ANTI-DESEGREGATION Ai"vfENDMENT TO LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION ACT 
(H.R. 7824) 

BACKGROUND: In June, the House was considering a bill to 
create an independent Legal Services Corporation. The bill 
passed. 

tvhile the chief rationale of the bill was to insulate the 
Legal Services Corporation from political pressures---so that 
the Corporation could act freely on behalf of its clients--
the House thought it wise to place some restrictions upon Cor
poration activities. 

One such restriction springs from an amandment ofrered by 
~izcll of North Carolick. This am~nd~~nt ba=s th~ Corpor3tion 
f=o~ 9ar~icipati~g in "any p:ocaeding or litigatian" whi~h · 
pven relates to school des~gregation. It is ioportant to note 
that the amendment goes beyond banning involvem~nt in th~ bus-· 
in0 issue; it bans any involvement.with school dese~re~ation 
by any method. · 

ARGUMENTS FOB. THE. NIZELL AI1ENDr•!ENT 1 

--Standard anti-busing arguments 

--The existing Legal Services program ijss placed millions 
of dollars in legal research contracts with the Harvard Center 
for Law and Education. This same Center for Law and Education 
has filed briefs supporting long-range busing in greater De
troit. So, U..'r'lless the House wanS;"s tax money spent to oppose 
the will of th~ taxpayers, restraint on th~ Legsl Services 
Corporation is necessary. 

--FOB~ voted FOR. Like~ise, Brooks, Eilberg, Flowers, Mann. 
Thornton, Hutchinson, Dennis, Hogan, Keating. 3utler, Lott, 
Froehlich, Noorhead. 

ARGUMENTS AGAINST TfiE l'liZELL ANENDi1ENT: 

--The amendm::nt unconstitutionally violates "equal protect
ion of the laws", in that it does not give Legal Services Cor
poration clients the same right to challeng~ school desegrega
tion that they would ~ve if they went to a private lawyer 

--The way to stop forced busing is to argue it in the courts, 
not to tie the hands of a lawyer with a duty to press his client's 
inter~sts 

--This vote is being. taken in an atnosphere of emotionalism 

--Rodino, Cony·~rs voted AGAINSr. So did Donohue, Kastenmeir, 
Ed~ards, Hu..~gate, Sarbanes, Seib~rling, Drinan, Jordan, Rangel, 
Holtzman, Owens, M~zvinsky. Likewise Republicans McClory, Smith, 
Railsback, Ttliggins' Fish, Hayne, Cohen, r!arazi ti. 

INPORTANT POIN'rS 

--~h~ M17.~ll ~mendn~nt goes bevond busi~ to ban involvement 



--A majority of the House voted with FORD, but---by 22 to 
1)---a majority of the Judiciary Committee did not 

--Ford did not participate in the debate 

VOTE ON THE Al1ENDZ.!ENT: 

--Passed, 221 to 150. June 21, 1973. 



Vote 
No. 

. ..o82 
~\\ 

J 
J 

,J' 84 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Subiect 

Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment to the con
stitution (H.R. 6400). Vote on rule (H. Res. 440) for 
consideration of H.R. 6400. July 6. P~sult: Adopted. 
308 (116 R, 192 D) to 58 (9 R, 49 D). 

Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment (H.R. 6400). 
Cramer vote-fraud amendment: to provide cri:::dClal penalties 
for 3iving false L~fo~tion on voti~g eligibility status. 
July 9. Result: Adopted, 253 (136 R~ 117 D) to 165 
(0 R, 165 D). 

Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment (H.R. 6400). 
Boggs amendmant respecting judicial review (to allo-.;.:r ter-· 
mination of Federal registrar procedure 't.Jhere more than 
half the Negro population vas registered to vote) • July 
9. Result: Rejected, 155 (18 R, 137 D) to 262 (118 R, 
144 D). 

Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment (H.R. 6400). 
Gilbert a~endment to allow people illiterate in English 
to vote if they have completed the si~th grade in·Spanish
language schools. July 9. Result: Rejected, 202 (10 R, 
192 D) to 216 (125 R, 91 D). 

Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment (H.R. 6400). 
Hotior.. to recommit -.;rl.th instructions to substitute the text 
of H.R. 7896 for R.R. 6400. July 9. Result: . Rejected, 171 
(115 R, 56 D) to 248 {21 R, 227 D). 

Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th acendaent (H.R. 6400). 
Vote on passage. July 9. Result: Passed, 333 (112 R, 
221 D) to 85 (24 R~ 61 D). 

Voting Rights--enforcement of 15th amendment (S. 1564). 
Conference report. 'Hotion to reco!i!!Dit: "tvith instructions to 
delete amen~~ent allowing termination of Federal registrar 
procedure where more than half the voting-age Negro popu
lation registered to vote. August 3. Result: Rejected, 
118 (115 R, 3D) to 284 (16 R, 258 D). 

Voting P~ghts--enforcement of 15th amend~ent (S. 1564). 
Conference report. Vote on adoption. August 3. Result: 
Adopted, 328 (111 R~ 217 D) to 74 (20 R, 54 D). 

Voted 

.~ 

ve<;: 
I 

A.JO 
I 

I 
!UQ. 

'-/<?S 
I 



CIVIL RIGHTS 

Vote nGJ 
No. , cY Subject 

~\.. 
1965 '"'" 

J/ 
137 ~ 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

.145 

146 

llr7 

Equal E~ployment Opportunity--procedural vote. September 
13. Result: 226 Yeas (27 R, 199 D) to 126 Nays (92 R~ 
34 D). 

Equal E~ploymant Opportunity--procedural vote. September 
13. Result: 244 Yeas (35 R, 208 D) to 12/ Nays (88 R~ 
39 D). 

Equ?~ Enp1oym:~t Cpportunity--procedur3l vote. 
13. 256 Ye~s (47 a, 209 D) ~~ 124 
43 D). 

September 
(81 R, 

Equal E~p1oyment Opportunity--procedural vote. September 
13. Result: 255 Yeas (49 R, )06 D) to 121 Nays (76 R, 
45 D). 

Equal Employment OpporttL."'lity-House Journal ApprovaL 
September 13. Result: 138 Yeas (95 R, 43 D) to 244 
(33 R, 211 D). 

Eqt~al Employn:ent Opportunity--House Journal Appro-v--al. 
September 13. Result: 257 Yeas (39 R, 218 D) to 126 
{87 R, 39 D). 

Equal Employment OpporttL.~ity--House Journal Approval. 
September 13. Result: 265 Yeas (49 R, 216 D) to 119 
(78 R, 41 D). 

Equal Emp1oyr::ent Opportunity-Notion to adjourn. 
Sep 13. R2sult: 175 Yeas (105 R, 70 D)· to 204 
(23 R, 181 D). 

Equal Employneut Opportunity (R.R. 10065). Vote on rule 
(H. Res. 506) for consideration of H.R. 10065. September 
13. Result: Adopted, 259 (76 R, 133 D) to 121 (51 R, 
70 D). 

Equal Employ;nent Opportu:1ity (H.R. 10065). Notion to 
table motion to reconsider adoption of H. Res. 506, the 
rule for conside~ation of H.R. 10065. September 13. Result: 
Notion to table adopted, 194 (S R, 186 D) to 181 (118 R, 63 D). 

Notion to adjourn. Septerr:ber 13. Result: Rejected, 
174 (106 R, 68 D) to 202 (20 R, 182 D). 

2 

Vo 

A85f::Nl 
()\) ';Ja" 

' rio 

Yes 

• 1 

J\io 

(\ lo .., 

--/es 



J. 

Vote 
No. 

1965 

148 

170 

) 

171 

172 

173 

174 

175 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

~ 
Subject 

\" ... '? 

I Procedural vote. September 13. Result: 
f (36 R, 207 D) to 136 (88 R, 48 D). 

Passed, 243 

D.C. Home Rule--elected mayor, city council, and non
voting Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R. 
4644). Hotion to discharge the Coo:mittee on Rules from 
further conside~ation·of H. Res. 515, the open rule for 
co~sideration of H.R. 4644. taEber 27. Result: 
Adopted, 213 (31 R, 182 D) to 183 (96 R, 87 D). 

D. C. Home Rule-elected mayor,-2-city conncil, and non
voting Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R. 
4644). Vote on open rule (H. Res. 515) for consideration 
of the legislation and substitution of S. 1118, with House
passed language. September 27. P~sult: Adopted, 223 
(35 R, 188 D) to 179 (95 R, 84 D). 

D.C. Home Rule--elected mayor, city council, and non
voting Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R. 
4644). Multer notion that the Rouse resolve itself 
into the CoJ:ill!l.ittee of the 'Hhole House on the State of 
the Union for consideration of the legislation. September 
27. Result: Adopted, 234 (46 R, 188 D) to 155 (80 R, 75 D). 

D.C. Rome Rule--elected mayor, city council and non
voting Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R.4644). 
Motion to accept the reco~endation of the Committee of the 
Whole to strike the enacting clause, thereby kill the bill. 
September 29. Result: Rejected, 179 (93 R> 86 D) to 21~ 
(34 R, 185 D). 

D.C. Home Rule--elected mayor, city council and non-voting 
Delegate to the House of Representatives (H.R. 4644). Nulter 
amendment as amended by Sisk amen~ent. September 29. Result: 
Adopted, 227 (105 R~ 122 D) to 174 {23 R, 151 D). 

D.C. Home Rule--authorization of D.C. residents to elect a 
board for the purpose of preparing a municipal charter for 
submission to the voters and to Congress {H.R. 4644). Hotion 
to recommit (kill) the bill. September 29. Result: Rejected, 
134 (62 R~ 72 D) to 267 (66 R, 201 D). 

3 

Voted 

\ 

I' ; c:> 

rJo 



Vote 
No. 

1965 

v-.~176 

1966 

,.,.~ 42 -

67 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Subject 

D.C. Home Rule----authorization of D.C. residents to elect 
a board for the purpose of preparing a municipal charter 
for submission to the voters and to Congress (H.R. 4644). 
Vote on passage. September 29. Result: Passed, 283 
(86 R, 197 D) to 117 (42 R) 75 D). Passage subsequently 
vacated and S. 1118, with House language, passed in lieu •. 

Resolution expressing disapproval of Reorganization Plan 
No. 1 of 1965 (Co:nmunity Relations Sarvi.ce trans£~r) 
(H. Res. 756). April 20. Result: Rejected, 163 (109 R, 
54 D) to 220 (18 R, 202 D) • .~ ::. 

Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1966 (H.R. 10065). 
Vote on passage. April 27. Result: Passed, 300 (98 R, 
202 D) to 93 (32 R, 61 D). 

Bail Reform Act (S. 1357). Vote on passage. June 7. 
Result: Passed, 319 (103 R, 216 D) to 14 (6 R., 8 D). 

Civil P~ghts Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Vote on open rule 
(H.Res. 910) for consideration of R.R. 14765. July 25. 
Result: Adopted, 200 (20 R, 180 D) to 180 (105 R, 75 D). 

Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Nathias amendment 
to allow real estate brokers, agents or salesmen and their 
agents to comply with written instructions of ownars not 
in the business of building, developing, selling, renting, 
or leasing dwellings. August 9. F~sult: Passed, 237 
(69 R, 168 D) to 176 {69 R, 107 D). 

Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Cramer nanti-riot11 

~~endment----Federal penalties for persons travaling in inter
state or foreign commerce or using U.S. mails with intent 

. to incite, promote or encourage riots. August 9. Result: 
Passed, 389 (138 R, 251 D) to 25 (0 R, 25 D). 

Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). ~rnitener amendment 
requiring written complaint by an affected person charging 
officials with discricination before the Attorney General 
could institute suits to desegregate schools or other public 
facilities. August 9. Result: Passed, 214 (103 R, 111 D) 
to 201 (35 R, 166 D). 

4 
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; 
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/ 



Vote 
No. 

1966 

I 107 

108 

-,., 160 
J/ 

1967 

89 

112 

]13 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Subject 

Civil Rights Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). 
commit with instructions to strike title 
of discrimination in housing. August 9. 
190 (86 R, 104 D) to 222 (50 R, 172 D). 

Hotion to re-
IV, prevention 
Result: Rejected, 

Civil PJghts Act of 1966 (H.R. 14765). Vote on passage. 
August 9. Result: Passed) 259 (76 R, 183 D) to 157 
(62 R, 95 D). 

5 

Voted 

(:; ~~' 
Dis tri.c:t of Colut:lbia-p:;:-onibit:ion of t:ing ;;.;ithin 500 ~j;)'(j 
~eet of any church (H.R. 16340?.. H:Otion to recommit w. ith A/..LY'd<t.£ri.l 
J.nstructions that hearing be held on the bill, a report //- . , 
from the Justice Department and testicony from the Attorney~~~~~ 
General be requested. August 22. Result: Rejected~ 54 ~~ ~ 
(17 R, 37 D) to 237 (86 R, 151 D). 

District of Colu:nbia-prohibition of picket:ing within 500 ak,;if 
feet of churches during or "Yrithin f:T.w hours before or after ..A/ L'<Z/L.f!d/C/ 
services, ,.;hen the picketing was directed against a person 7 7 · ~~~~ 

~v..A:.O!. ~v.: 
attending the services (H.R. 16340). (This follmved the ..::{z 
picketing of the Nugent-Johnson >·leddin~.) Vote on passage. rtrG ~ 
August 22. Result: Passed, 249 (92 R, 157 D) to 44 (13 R> 
31 D). 

Eler:::enta:cy and Secondary Education Assist2.nce (H.R. 13161) •'/ V (!,{" 
Amendment to require express finding on the record and I / 
opportunity for a hearing before Com:;nission of Education ----·----·-
muy withhold funds under Title VI of Civil Rights Act of 
1964. October 6. Result: Agreed to~ 220 (103 R, .117 D) 
to 116 (4 R, 112 D). 

~ 0--C-, lfj I 9& 7 

Civil Rights Commission Extension through Ja::1uary 31, 1973 
(H.R. 10805). Vote on pnssage. July 11. Result: Passed, 
284 (136 R, 148 D) to 89 (27 R, 62 D). 

Penalties for interference with civil rights (H.R. 2516). 
Vote on open rule (H. Res. 855) for consideration of H.R. 
2516. Aug1Jst 15. Result: Open rule adopted, 330 (166 R, 
164 D) to 77 (14 R, 63 D). 

Penalties for interfeJ:ence with civil rights (H. R. 2516). 
Vote on passage. August 16. Result: Passed, 326 (161 R> 
165 D) to 93 (25 R> 68 D). 



J 

Vote 
No. 

1967 

205 

228 

.> 1968 

16 

49 

50 

184 

212 
/ 

I 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Subject 

' 
Economic Opportunity Act (S. 2388). Amendment to prohibit 
use of funds to organize or assist in organizing any un
lawful demonstration or civil disturbance or for defending 
persons who participated in organizL>g them. November 15. 
Result: Passed, 332 (169 R, 163 D) to 79 (6 R, 73 D). 

Prevention of Discrinination Against Harkers Aged 40-65 
(R.R. 13054). Vote on passage. December 4. Result: 

6 

Voted 

res. 
\/~) 

X { / ! ) Passed 7 344 (152 R, 192 D) to 13 (Z R, ll D). ..~ { . ·, -
-· I "f {.., '·'>'\. 1....... j /1. ~! : 

uLY ;;:; 1 ;Y'&./ 
>;.;:. / 

Federal juries--improved judicial machinery for selection-
random selection of Federal jury panels from voter lists-
prohibition of discrimination in selection of prospective 
jurors (S. 989). Vote on passage. February 26. Result: 
Passed, 307 (160 R, 147 D) to 45 (1 R, 44 D). 

Civil Rights--penalties for interference with-- Vote on ~ () 
resolution (H. Res. 1100) to agree to Senate amendments 
to H.R. 2516. Hotion to cut off debate. April 10. Result: 
Adopted (previous question ordered), 229 (77 R, 152 D) 
to 195 (106 R, 89 D). 

Civil Rights--penalties for interference "'ith-Vote on 
resolution (H. Res. 1100) to agree to Senate amendments 
to H.R. 2516. April 10. Result: Passed, 250 (100 R, 
150 D) to 172 (84 R, 88 D). 

D.C. Riot Damage-to direct the Co:;rrnissioner of the a/~J-cf- j. 

District of Columbia to remove, at the expense of the A/, . _ . /U 
District of Columgia, buildings destroyed or damaged in /~~ 
riots or other civil disorders (H. R. 16948.) Vote on ~tfo-c.Jd Jtd.// 
passage. Nay 27. · Result: Rejected~ 142 (36 R, lOo D) ~ ..-7?-'J_ 

to 185 (117 R, 68 D). 

Commission on Negro Culture and History (H.R. 12962). 
Vote on passage. September 16. Result: Passed, 262 
(128 R, 134 D) to 45 (17 R, 28 D). 4/ /<Vd#-rJ 

.kvv-t:<_£;J k...v~/ 
....-~-G:.v/.-

Labor-HEW Appropriations, fiscal year 1969 (H.R. 18037). ~ ~ 
Conference report. Hotion to amend and concur with Senate 
amendment .to prohibit use of funds to "force busing of 1f

0
, 

students ••• against the will of his or her parents. 11 

October 3. Result: Rejected, 167 (82 R, 85 D) to 176 
(68 R, 108 D). L ·; ' . 

'-"'"(/1,\) 
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Vote 
No. 

1968 

213 

1969 

'v-167 

1970 

CIVIT. RIGHTS 

Subject 

Labor-BEt-1 Appropriations, fiscal year 1969 (R.R. 18C37). 
Conference report. Hotion that Rouse recede from dis
agreement -.;-lith language of amendment prohibiting vli.th
holding funds to force busing of students "in order to 
overcome racial imbalance." October 3. Result: Agreed 
to, 330 (146 R, 184 D) to 7 (5 R, 2 D). 

.Voting Rights Act: of ::!.965 extension (H.R. 4::::.49). Ford 
amendillent substituting the Re?ublican A~inistration 
natiomdde voting rights proposal instead of a five
year extension of the prese·n·t: "south onlyn voting rights 
bill. December 11. Result: Adopted, 208 (129 R, 79 D) 
to 204 (49 R~ 155 D). 

Voting Rights Act of 1965 extension (Ford substitute). 
(H.R. 4249). Vote on passage. December 11. Result: 
Passed, 234 (152 R, 82 D) to 179 (26 R, 153 D). 

7 

Voted 

yr;s. 
I 

Labor-R.E\-1 Appropriations, fiscal year 1970 (H.R. 13111). ~j 
Conference report. Hotion to table motion to instruct House ·,i~& ~~ 
conferees to agree to Senate amencments adding the words 
"except as required by the Constitutionlt to languagz pro- l..5Z.d '-f'..-o 
hibiting use of funds to force busing of an ele~entary or 
secondary school student against his or her parents choice. 
Dec~ber 13. Result: Rejected~ 181 (90 R, 91 D) to 216 
(84 R, 132 D). 

Supplemental Appropriations, fiscal year 1970 (H.R. 15209). 
Hotion to agree with a Senate amendment which in effect 
would have prevented funds appropriated by this bill from 
being used to finance the "Philadelphia Plan11 advocated 
by the Administration as a means to increase non-white 
employment by Federal contractors. December 22. Result: 
Rejected, 156 (41 R, 115 D) to 208 (124 R, 84 D). 

Labor-Hm-1 Appropriations, fiscal year 1970 (H.R. 15931). 
Notion to table motioa to instruct conferees to agree to 
Senate amendments "(tPo of uhich uatered doH:l anti-busin;; 
and freed.ora of c~oice provisions). Harch 3. Rejected, 
164 (63 R, 101 D) to 222 (107 R, 115 D). 

j]o 
. l 



~, 
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Vote 
No. 

1970 

21 

.-106 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Subject 

Labor-HE't? Appropriations, fiscal year 1970 (H.R. 15931). 
}lotion to instruct conferees to agree to Senate amend
ments two of \..rhich watered down anti-busing and freedom 
of choice provisions. }~rch 3. Result: Passed, 231 
(115 R, 116 D) to 152 {55 R, 97 D). 

Voting Rights (H.R. 4249). Motion to cut off debate on 
H. Res. 914, to agree to Senate amen~ents including 13-
year-o1d ·..rote amendtil-ent. JUt"le 17. Result: Passed, 224 

L-(59 R, 165 D) to 133 (117 R, 66 D). 

Voting Rights (H. R. 4249). -~·::vote on H. Res. 914, to agree 
to Senate amendments to H.R. 4249, including 18-year-old 
vote amend.oent.; natiornlcte 30-day residency requirement 
for Presidential elections, suspension of literacy tests 
for voting, and extension of provisions to encourage . 
registration of more black voters. June 17. Result: 
Passed, 272 (100 R, 172 D) to 132 (76 R, 56 D). 

8 

Voted 

~{j . 

Office of Education Appropriations (H.R. 16916). Con- . \/GS 
ference report. }btion to table motion to instruct con-
ferees to agree to Senate amendoents striking. out pro-
visions prohibiting use of fu.t1ds for "forced busing", 
and protesting "freedom of choicen school plans. June 30. 
Result: Tabled, 191 (107 R, 84 D) to 157 (35 R, 122 D). 
This result was pro-freedom of choice, anti-busing. 

Homen's Rights Amendment to the Constitution (H.J. Res.264). ~f:S 
Notion to discharge Judiciary Co~ittee from further 
consideration of H.J. Res. 264. August 10. Result: 
Passed, 333 (142 R, 191 D) to 22 (15 R, 7 D). NO 
Women's P~ghts Amendment to the Constitution (R.J.Res. 264). ~ 
Notion to recommit to Judiciary CoiiT!llittee for hearings. 
August 10. Result: Defeated~ 26 (14 R, 12 D) to 344· 
(146 R~ 198 D). 

'Hooen' s Rights Amendment to the Constitution ("Equality 
of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United States or any State on account of sex. 
Congress and the several states shall have power within 
their respective jurisdictions to enforce this article 
by appropriate legislation11

) (H.J. Res. 264). Vote on 
passage. August 10. Result: Passed, 352 (150 R> 202 D) 
to 15 (9 R, 6 D). ./ 



:1 

\ 

Vote 
No. 

1970 

187 

196 

v{sz 

-' t/253 

v254 

CIVIL P..IGHTS 

Sebiect 

Federal C"t"irdnal Justice-legal counsel for indigents 
(S. 1461). Vote on passage. October 5. Result: Passed, 
277 (123 R, 154 D) to 21 (5 R, 16 D). . 

Civil Rights Cc;;.'TI!Iission Authorization (S. 2455). Vote 
on pass;1gz. Nove:nber 1'6. Result: Passed, 272 (119 R, 
153 D) to 59 (22 R, 37 D). 

School Desegr2g3tion Aid (H.~. 19446). Motion to resolve 
into tl:~ C:::;t::;lit=:ee of th~ ~·mole. D:::c~Tber 21. Result: 
Pass2d, 147 (43 R, 104 D) to 34 (46 R, 38 D). 

School Desegregation. Aid (B:.R. 194lf6). Hotion to strike 
enacting clause (kill the _bill) •. Dececber 21. Result: 
Defeated, 109 (62 R, 47 D) to 130 (34 R, 96 D). 

School Desegregation Aid (E.R. 19446). Vote on passage. 
December 21. Result: Passed, 159 (53 R, 106 D) to 77 
(39 R, 38 D). 

9 

Voted 

'/es 
I 

"-/t3s 
l 

1971 - ~ . ll, ICf 71 G 1~7~ 

16 

31 

53 

154 

155 

Extension of right tc vote to citizens aged 18 or older
proposed Constitutional amendment (S.J.Res. 7). Vote on 
adoption (two-thirds majority required). March 23. Re
sult: Adopted, 401 (164 R, 237 ~) to 19 (12 R, 7 D). 

Office of Education App~opriatioos, fiscal year 1972 
(H.R. 7016). Conte (R) amendment to strike out the 
section forbidding forced busing of schoolchildren for 
purpose o£ desegreg.:;.tion. 1\.pril 7. Result: Rejected, 
149 (35 R, 114 D) to 206 (117 n 89 D). ........ } 

Civil Right~ Corrw:1issior:. Authorization increase from $3.4 mil
lion to $4 million for fi~cal year 1972 (H.R. 7271). Vote 
on passage. May 17. Result: Passed, 262 (114 R, 148 D) 
to 67 (24 R, 43 D). 

School busing and cteseg~egatio~ doc!~ents--resolution to 
direct Secretary of HE~ to furnish to House (H. Res.539.). 
Collins (D) motion to discharge Education and Labor Com
mittee f-.:-ora further consideratjon of the resolution. August.,c·' 
2. Result: !~greed to, 252 (141 R, 111 D) to 129 (20 R, t". · 

109 D). r -

School busing and d~segre;ation docuGents--resolution to 
direct S.<>cret<:!ry of EE• .. ; to fl;-;:-;1i3h to House (H. Res. 539). 
Vote on adop~ on. Aug~st 2. Result: Adopted, 351 (160 R, 
191 D) to 36 3 R, 33 D). 



J 
J 

Vote 
No. 

1971 

169 

170 

171 

172 

Subject Voted 

Equal treatment of married women employed by the Federal 
Government (H.R. 3628). Vote on passage. August 2. Re
sult: Passed~ 377 (153 R, 224 D) to 1~ (9 R, 2 D). 

Repeal of Title II (Emergency Detention Act) of the Internal 
Security Act of 1950 (H.R. 234). Vote on rule (H. Res. 483) 
for consideration of H.R. 234. September 13. Result: Adopted, 
345 (140 R, 205 D) to 1 (1 R, 0 D). 

Repeal of Title II (Emerg2ncy Detention Act) of the Internal 
Security Act of 1950 (H.R. 234). Ichord (D) substitute for 
committee amendment (see Vote No. 171) to specify that repeal 
of Title II shall not be <;:onstrued as affecting the Constitu
tional powers of the President and to provide th~t no v~s. 
citizen shall be detained for suspension'cif espionage or sabotage 
on accoilnt of race, color or ancestry. September 14. Result: 
Rejected, 124 (63 R, 61 D) to 272 (101 R, 171 D). 

Repeal of Title II (Emergency Detention Act) of the Internal 
Security Act of 1950 (H.R. 234). Committee ameniliuent that 
"no citizen shall be imprisoned or other-Wise detained by . 
the United States except pursuant to an Act of Congress." 
September 14. Result: Agreed to, 290 (105 R, 185 D) to 
111 (60 R~ 51 D). 

Repeal of Title II (Emergency Detention Act) of the Internal 
Security Act of 1950 (H.R. 234). ·To prohibit the establish
ment of detention camps (in tine of war) and to provide that 
no citizen shall be imprisoned or detained by the United 
States except pursuant to an Act of Congr~ss. Vo~e on passage. 
September 14. Result: Passed> 356 (144 R~ 212 D) to 49 
{22 R, 27 D). 

r rv) 

Equal Employ~ent Enforcement Act (R.R. 1746). Erlenborn . ~~ 
(R) substitute amendment giving Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) authority to sue in Federal courts to en-
force Federal anti-job discrimination laws, in lieu of giving 
EEOC "cease and desist' 1 order authority and enlarging EEOC 
jurisdiction. Vote in Committee of the1ihole. September 
16. Result: Agreed to, 200 (131 R, 69 D) to 195 (29 R, 166 D). 

Equal Employment Enforcement Act (H.R. 1746). Erlen~orn ,,, . ·~ 
(R) substitute amendrr:ent {see Vote No. 173). Vote 1n / .. 
regular session. September 16. Result: Agreed to, 20.2 
(133 R, 69 D) to 197 (29 R, 168 D). 

Equal Employment Enforcement Act (H.R. 1746). Ashbrook 
(R) motion to recommit (kill) the bill. September 16. 
Result: Rejected, 130 {17 R, 113 D) to 270 (145 R, 125 D). 



.l 

Vote 
No. 

1971 

183 

186 

209 

216 

Subject 

Equal Employment Enforcement Act (H.R. 
passage, as described in Vote No. 173. 
Result: Passed, 285 (130 R, 155 D) to 
(See Vote No. 40 in 1972). ' 

1746). Vote on 
September 16. 

106 (27 R, 79 D). 

Poverty--extension of Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 
(H.R. 10351). Devine (R) amendment to delete Title X 
which creates a nonprofit independent National Legal 
Services Corporation to replace the OEO Legal Services 
Program. September 30. Result: Rejected, 152 (85 R, 
67 D) to 210 (61 R, 0 D). 

Poverty--=extension of Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 
(H.R. 10351). To authorize $5 billion for a two year 
extension of the Office of Economic Opportunity; create· 
a comprehensive child care program; ar.d establish a 
National Legal Services Corporation to replace the OEO 
J.egal Services P:::-ogran. Vote on passage. Septembei:' 30. 
Result: Passed, 251 (82 R, 169 D) to 115 (68 R, 47 D). 
Passage vacated, S.2007 passed in lieu. (See Vote No. 297). 

Equal rights for rr-.en and r,.rcr.1en--proposed anendr.::.ent to the 
Constitution (H.J. Res. 208). Judiciary Committee amend
ment to specify that Constitutional amendment apply both 
to citizens and non-citizens. October 12. Result: Re
jected, 104 (70 R, 34 D) to 254 (72 R, 132 D). 

Equal rights for men and wo~en--proposed amendment to the 
Constitution (H.J. Res. 208). Judiciary Committee amendment 
to specify that Congress ~-1ould retain authority to e:<e<C!pt 
~vomen from the draft, and that Federal and State la~.Js 

. " "reasonably promoting the health and safety of the people 
~ould be retained. October 12. Result: Rejected, 87 
(46 R, 41 D) to 265 (91 R, 174 D). 

Equal rights for sen and ~omen--propDsed amendment to 
the Constitution (H.J. Res. 203). Vote on adoption 
of the resolution (~·;a-thirds majority required). October 
12. Result: Adopted, 354 (137 R, 217 D) to 24 (12 R> 
12 D). 

Alaska Native Land Cl<:>.ims Settleinent Act (H.R. 10367'1·. · 
To grant $925 r.illion and 40 million acres of land.' 
Vote on passage. October 20. Result: Passed, 334 
(121 R, 213 D) to 63 (46 R, 17 D) .. 

ll 

Emergency School Aid Act of 1971 (H.R. 2266). To authorize 
~1.5 billion in Federal aid for desegregation school districts. 
Vote on pass3ge under suspension of the rule (two-thirds ma
jority req'.1ireJ.). Novenber L Result: Failed to :Jass. 115 



J.f 

Vote 
No. 

1971 

229 

v236 

v237 

l 238 .· 

l 239 

241 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
12 

Subiect Voted 

Higher Education Act of 1971 (R.R. 7248). Quie (R) amendment 
to terminate authorization for general•institutional aid for 
church-related institutions if the Supreme Court should hold 
such aid unconstitutional. Nova.uber 3. Result: Rejected, 
119 (107 R, 12 D) to 264 (51 R, 213 D). 

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Erlenborn (R) 
amend::a2nt to exeopt ·all-male and all-female unde"!:"graduate 
institutions frc~ cercain anti sex discri~ination lang~aga· 
";·;hic:h \.:ot:ld r.1ake· :::f-:~o iGeligib:~ £o-.r F~deral educational 
aid. Vote in Cc:::sittee of the whole. (see Vote No. 242). 
November 4 •. Agreed to, 194 (134 R, 60 D) to 189 (23 R, 166 D). 

; .. 
(,.,_. 

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Broomfield (R) 
amendment to postpone effectiveness of Federal court 
orders requiring busing for racial balance until appeals 
or time for taking appeals had been exhausted. Nove:nber 
4. R~sult: Agre~d to, 235 (129 R, 106 D) to 125 (17 R. 
108 D). 

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7243). Green (D) 
amendment to Ashbrook {R) amen~cent (see Yote No. 239) 1 

to bar any Federal agency from forcing States to expe~d 
funds for busing to overcome racial ir:1balance. Nove::.:Ser 
4. Result: Agreed to, 231 (117 R, 114 D) to 126 (28 R, 
93 D). 

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Esch (R) amend~ 
ment to Ashbrool<. (R) ac:Jendment: (See Vo:::e No. 239) ~ to exer.::pt 
school districts carrying out court-ordered desegregation . 
from ban on us·~ of Federal funds for busing to overco;::e racial 
imbalance. Nove::;ber 4. Result: Rejected, 146 (39 R, 107 D)· 
to 216 (107 R, 109 D). 

Higher Educat:ton Act of 1971 (R.P,. 7248). Ashbrook (R) 
a~endment to bar use of Federal funds to bus teachers or 
students in order to ove~come racial imbalance, or to 
purchase transportetion equipsent for such purpose. (See 
Vote No. 237). Novei!'.ber 4. Result: Agreed to, 234 
(125 R, 109 D) to 124 (20 R, 1C4 D). 

Higher Education Act of 1971. (?..R.. 7248). Ford (D., ~Hch.) 
substitut£ for Puci::cski (D) ac::e:-tdment (Vote :r:;o. 21~1) to 

• authocize Fede:-al stu:!y of needs incident to Jesegregation .... , 
of school distri::ts. November 4. Result: Rejected, 9Z 
(12 R, SO D) to 269 (136 a, 133 D). 

lti3her ErJu;:~ltio:-; A:::t o~ 1971 U:.R. 72!~3). Pucinski (D) 
a~end-:;ent n{idin.g H,R. 22S6 (E~.e·:ge:nc.y School :\id ;\ct of 
1971, <Ju:horiz:i.•tg $1.5 b:i.llion t•J aid desegregation of 
--·- --"' 

~r?S -·· 
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Vote 
No. 

1971 

5y 242 

243 

245 

246 

315 

CIVIL RIGHTS 

Subject 

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R~ 7248)·. Erlenborn (R) 
amendment to exempt all-male and all-female.undergraduate 
institutions from certain anti sex discrimination language 
which would ~~ke them ineligible for Federal educational aid. 
Vote in regular session. (see Vot·e No. 231.) Noveober 4. 
Result: Agreed to, 186 (132 R, 54 D) to 181 (18 R, 163 D}. 

Higher Education Act of 1971 (H.R. 7248). Vote on passage. 
To extend and amend Federal aid to higher education, create 
National Institute of Education, and authorize $1.5 billion 
to aid desegregation of school districts. November 4. Re
sult: Passed, 332 (128 R, 204 D) to 38 {24 R, 14 D). Passage 
vacated, S. 659 amended and passed in lieu. (See Votes No. 
38, 39, 93 and 94 in 1972). 

Voluntary prayer in public buidlings--proposed Constitutional 
amendment to 1:1ake pzrmissible (H.J. Res. 191). Hylie (R) 
motion to discharge House Judiciary Cowmittee from further 
consideration. November 8. Result: Agreed to, 242 (129 R, 

. 113 D) to 156 (33 R, 123 D). 

Voluntary prayer in public buildings--proposed Constitutional 
amenQment to ~ke permissible (H.J. Res. 191). Vote on 
adoption of the resolution (t:o;.,ro-thirds majority required). 
·november 8. Result: Failed to pass, 240 (138 R, 102 D) 
to 163 (26 R, 137 D). 

13 

Voted 

Poverty--Extension of Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (S. 2007). 
Conference report. Extends OEO for two-years, authorizes 
$6.3 billion ($1.3 billion more than the House-passed bill, . 
H.R. 10351, (See VoteNo. 186); establishes National Legal Ser
vices Corporation; creates couprehensive child development 
program. Vote on adoption. December 7. Result: Adopted,· 
211 (31 R, 180 D) to 187 (135 R, 52 D). Vetoed by the Pres
ident, veto sustained by the Senate. 

Alaska Native Land Clai."!ls Settlenent Act (H.R. 10367). Con
ference report. To grant $962.5 million ($37.5 million rr.ore 
than the House-passed bill) and 40 million acres of land. 
Vote on adoption. December 14. Result: Adopted, 307 
(109 R, 193 D) to 60 (45 R, 15 D). 



J.• 

Vote 
No. 

1972 

l 

6 

36 

LJ.V.J..L RIGHTS 

Subject 

~d/,//Y 

E 9'o.YY · 

/o( 

Guan and Virgin Islands Non-voting D.elegates to Congress 
(H.R. 8737). To provide a non-voting delegate from each 
to the Rouse of Representatives. Vote on passage. 
January 18. Result: . Passed·, 232 (90 R, 142 D) to 104 
(52 R, 52 D). 

Age Requirements for Federal Jobs (H.R. 8035). To 
authorize the PresiJe!:lt to set ::;::axiaum age li-znits for 
app0intnents where age vas found to be a necessary quali
fication for.successfu~ perfort:'..ance. Vote on passage. 
January 27. Result: Defeated, 81 (34 R~ 47 D) to 249 
(106 R, 143 D) • ·~ ·:. 

Office of Economic Opportunity Extension (H.R. 12350). Quie 
(R) substitute amendment providing for a 2-year extension 
of existing OEO programs (in effect striking from the bill 
title X, National Legal Services Corporation), and cutting 
the authorization to $4.163 billion for fiscal years 1972-
73. February 17. Result: Rejected, 159 (113 R, 46 D) 
to 206 (32 R, 174 D). 

Office of Economic Opportunity Extension (H.R.l2350). To 
extend for 2 years, authorize $5.3 billion over fiscal 
years 1972-73, create an independent Legal Services Corpora
tion, and authorize a new rural housing development and 
rehabilitation prograta.. Vot~ on passage. February 17. Re
sult: Passed, 234 (53 R, 181 D) to 127 (88 R, 39 D). 

Non-discrimination in Jury Selection (H.R. 2589). To 
require that questions of race and occ~pation be 
ans>-~ered on Federal jurors' qualification forms in 
order to enforce non-discri!:li.na::ion in jury selection. 
Vote on pass2.ge under S'..!spension oi the rules. Narch 6. 
Result: Passed, 317 (139 R, 178 D) to 27 (15 R, 12 D). 

~nibus Education Act Amendments of 1972 (S. 659). 
(see Votes No. 213-215, 227-243 in 1971). Perkins 
(D) motion to table (kill) Ruth (a) motion to 
instruct House conferees to insist on House-approved 
anti-busing arr:end:1ents. (see Vote No. 39). March 8. 
Result: Motion to table r~jec~ed, 139 (27 R, 112 D) 
to 270 (1~4 R, 126 D). 

14 

Voted 

\I~,-· 
'( .._ '_) 

I 
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Vote 
No. 

1972 

39 

40 

43 

68 

;..3 

94 

Subject 

Omnibus Education_ Act Amendments of 1972 (S. 659). 
Ruth (R) motion to instruct House conferees to 
insist on House-passed anti-busing (Broomfield
Ashbrook-Green) amendments barring use of Federal 
funds for busing students or teachers to ~£feet 
racial balance, barring Federal pressure for use 
of State or local funds for the same purpose, and 
postponing the effective date of court-ordered 
busing pl2...1.s. · Narch 8. Result: Agreed to, 
272 (143 R, 129 D) to 140 (30 R, 110 D). (see 
Vo~es No. 9J and. 94). 

Equal Employment Enforcement Act (H~R. 1746). 
Con£erence. report (see Votes Ho. 173-176 ·in 
1971). To provide EEOC with court-prosecution 
powers to enforce Federal anti-job discrimination 
laws. Vote on adoption. Harch 8. Result: 
Adopted, 303 (119 R, 184 D) to 110 (55 R, 55 D). 

Use of Evidence in District of Columbia Trials 
(H.R. 12410). To provide for the use as evidence 
in D.C. court trials of prior inconsistent statements 
by witnesses. Vote on passage. March 13. Result: 
Passed, 292 (134 R, 158 D) to 32 (4 R, 28 D). 

Relief from Restrictions on Soviet Je~s (H.Con.Res. 471) · 
Resolution dec~aring it the sense of Congress that 
the Pres:i.dent should urge the Soviet Union to end 
discrimination against religious minorities and pe1'.1:n.it 
Soviet Je~s to e~~grate to Israel. Vote on passage 
under suspension of the rules. April 17. R~su1t: 
Adopted~ 360 (154 R, 206 D) to 2 (1 R, 1 D). 

Civil Rights Conmission E:<tension and Expansion (H.R. 12652). 
To extend for five years, through Jun-= 30, 1978, and expand 
jurisdiction to include discrimination because of sex. Vote 
on passage under suspension of the rules. Nay1. Result: 
Passed, 265 (117 R, 148 D) to 66 (28 R, 38 D). 

Omnibus Education Act ~endments of 1972 (S. 659). · 
Yates (D) motion to table (kill) H~ggcner (D) notion 
to instruct House conferees to insist on House
approved anti-buslng ar:H~ndments. (see Votes No. 
38, 39, and 9!1). He.y 11. Result: Hotion to 
table rejected, 126 (30 R, 96 D) to 273 (138 R, 
135 D). 

Omnibus Education Act Amznd:r:ents of 1972 (S. 659). 
Uaggoner \D) r;;otion to instruct House coc.ferees to 
insist on House-approved anti-busing amend..-::ents. 
(see Vote No. 39). Hav 11. x.:>e.,1r· ~ .... ,...,..,...:~ t-~ 

t 
.' 

vee 
I 

til 0. 
' 



CIVIL RIGHTS 

Vote 
No. Subject 

.· 

Voted ________ ,. 
..-_ .-.· 

1972 . ··. ·.- .: . 
~. ·: .. -

131 Education Arnen.<L.-aents, 1972 (S. 659) Conference Report~-· author- < -;. ". NO 
. izi% $19 billion. for higher education. through fiscal year- 1975 . '.~:. ... .. . .. 

· and $2 billion-for- school desegregation.through. fiscal 1974-.: ._.:~_'··~~: ... ~;'.'.->:·,-. 
. . ~ .. continues existing highe~ education programs, establishes new ··::_.··,::-=.:-~-.-t;'.:, ··-.<··:'--. 

. ·. ·. _>student::~inanC:ial ass~~tance programs, federal aid to higher ._:.;t~j~};.~:~·_.t-/f;\ J5~~~
.... -:·: > · .. educ.:?-t:-fo_n::-- inst:itll:tio'I!-s ;:: a::. ne•.-1 ·_occupationaL ·.education ·program_,:-.;~);~.;_~~~\~~;;:~,:~-~~:~~,::~j;_· 
.. · ._,i. -;:: and:'a NationaFinstitute·' on Edacat; on '.·.: Postnon""s imolementatio;_·~.-~:~::-,:.:;.:.~::·:·;,;;;--.;_:::: . 

. ·:·:.~:(-~ . .';~~<-~:--~~~-~_.--d:seg~_~g~Sia~: o_~.~er~ r~~~-~i~i~: busi;g. > •{at< on~ a_dopti_a_~,~~:,~~;;'-{/}?-{~: 
,·.· _. .. '-''·· ·.,' ,·:·: o ....... '-'-~ con:r:erec.ca;-_,_ eport __ . June·:: &_,.·-197 2 _, Rzsu1 t. .... ~ \o.,...<>oac.to ·- ?1 3·.•·· · .. ,, .. · ""-'. ,!., ..... -~-' .-... 

>~ 233' :~?·:.::::._:.:~:~ _Eqt!al.~~~?:~5!~t:Lo~~I-:CpPP.Of"~UU;~tJ.est Act;; (H!..~~{.?:_~_9lp ___ Asnbrook,:~:·<~;_<:<f:;:·\/8$_-;~:: 

'H{~~~~\~~~l~tJ\~~i1~j~i~~1i~,~~:~~;~;;;:~~~fit~~i~J~~:~::J~l~~~~~~m,~#l~l 
· ·Z40 ~~:·\f.~~-<- E~;~~{,· Ed~~;t'~~~~~ o;~~~~un~ti~~-··A:~t. CB~·R·:~··i3915).·:_o' Earc:·, -~D)~:~>::.~:.Y;~~JJ~-~·:<?I~ 
· · · · ·. ·· .. .-·.:·;,_- -~ ·a.r:J.,.·nd~C:ne: to·, Green.·· (D) amendi:lent requiring·: that. no court~.s--: ~<;: . .-.-~ .·::•;>; >::·~·.: :·. ·-··~:: · 

~ '. 

·.~· .· >· ~y:: th2.s.-::Ac:t~,;· August::'· 17 7 ·1972 -::· Re.::.ult •. Agreed. to~ 2<+5. (130 .R.,...,~-. , :!~"'--·,,.;..,;-.;·.-.c~ ;•:A.~"'.·, 
· . ,~ ·-,,~ -~ ',~r-·i~~ 11,~.\~ !JE~-~~:~~H~ 9~·· ~?~?-~L,~~~fr~~~~y;:·) ~.\~-~-;:~~H:r ;,-:·?.'-~,~~-:~: ~i.i;:> ·{:~·~~~~\~~:-\::::;,~?~-ni:J.~ 

---- . •• . • ;.: ... ; • ... :-.,:,-::·-:-. ·:·;..~~·';'::-. :.~·~;-: ·--~- •. ;::: _;! .. J ·- ··;:~-~.:~~; ;': ·: .. -.-\ =-~----.. :{. . ... :- .- ... :. :'".::·:-·-~~:\.:-:=_;.;_--:~·-:_~ .. ~~-~- .. ::~:~~:~-~:_~:/-~:~~ .. ~:;-
Voice " · .. Equal. Educatior.al Oppcirtuni ties: Act· (Ef. R.. .13915) The- r.c.:.....·~·::: ·, --~·~:"/:';··'~'' ·-: ~---~~:· 
Vote mainder ·of Green (D) amendment· which prohibits the tra;,spo:r:t-· .: ~-:-·.:;.. ,:. , . ·· · ~ 

ation of any student oth.zr than to th~ appropriate school·~··-~~~-: : 
closest or ne...'Ct closest to his heme, and provides for the . . , 
termination of court orders requiring the desegregation. of a .. ~- . 
school sy.st~ found ~o~ to exclude ar.y one because of race,. Z /.. {;,··""~_·•~·:: __ · 
color or nat~onal or~g~n. ,; . · 

4••·· ------- -----· ·- ··-· __ . ..,, ····- ___ .: _____ -·-
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Vote 
No. 

1972 

242 

J.l 

CIVIL RIGHTS · 

Subject 

Equal ~~ucational Opportunities Act (H.R. 139l5). Hikva (D) 
_amendment provides that limitations on student transpo~tation 
shall not preclude any court~ Department or agency from order-· 
ing an adequate remedy for denial of equal protection under 
the laws. August 17~ 1972. Result: Rejected, 154 (54 R, 
100 D) to 223 (102. R,. 121 D). :: : . 

Eq~l Ed:.!cational Opportunit~es Act: (E.? .• 13915). :ii::ell (R) 

Voted 

2-.uerid:n~nt w-hici::t g::ant: s students t:ha ~igb.t to tr2.nsfe:c to th.e -
appropriate school .of· their choice, subject to capacity,. T.Yith-· ··· ~-' ~ < · ; ... · 
out regard for race; creed 'or national origin. August 17, :. · 
1972. Result: Rejected,. 123 (65 R,,.:. 58 D) to 255 (91 R, 164 D) •. :· · · · .. '• :;._ 

~- -
• .. ' ..... II' --·-··--·--·-· ... : __ : .... : - •• -~--

--;:;c~~~-"'=·'7--:-"--.~~~~::1·:-~~:;~;i~~~ortunit:ies Act (H.R .. 13915). Stokes (D). /J C) 

a:nendment stating that nothing in the Act ls intended be in- . 
consistent with or violative of the· Constitution. • August 17, · 

.1972. Result: Rejected, 178 (55 R,'l23 D) to 197 (98 R, 99 D). 

~-z-4s--'-~-===-=i:q~~"i:.:-~~uc~=~~o~~l-=-~~~;tu~-i~ies Act (H.R~·- 1~;1;)--:j~ p;~ide __ __:·:=-=-~--
- for the use of $500 miL~ion in authorized emergency school aid -~ ... ~ .. : . 
... ·· · funds for special com.pensatory education programs, prohibits · .. · 

··--- 1973 

180 

denial of educational opportunities to any child, prohibits · 
enforced merger of school districts, allows enforced busini to . ~= .~~ , 
achieve racial balance only as a l2.st resort,. prohibits busing . ·~ ·· · · · ·' .·. 
beyond the school closest or ne..xt: closest homeJJ prohibits ~ 

busing har:n:ful to the health or education.- of the child, ~and · . · . . ·: 
-~-~ -~: . 

provides for thee reopening and modification of court orders and ... -~ 
desegregation plans to com.ply with the Act·.: Vote on passage •. · ::·-.. -<·;~_;: · 
August 17., 1972. Result: Pessed,·. 28.3: ( 131 R, 152 D) to 102 (29 R>' • :> ., · ._., . 
73 D} •. See Votes Nos. 237-244. -,;'-:::_ ·-: ·---: f · •· 

.-.. ·.-. ~ ' . :7~ ~ . ·- .... _ ;• ..• , ..... ·- ..... ;. -•. ~ .. 

Legal Services Corpo~.~tion Act (RK .SS24) - Mi~ell· ~me:rid~eT1/i~~-,~~-·,· 
Corporation from par_t'icipating irC.''any proceeding or lttigation-11 which.·:·;:: 
relates to school desegregation: June 21, '1973. Result: P.;J.ssed· · 

·221 to 150. . . 

~ ~ ·.: ·~ 
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BLACK At~RI CANS 

Overview 

11 

race, co 

Thus did President Ford tell of his commitment to the preser
vation of the fundamental rights of all Americans. President 
Ford has a twenty-five year record of achievement in ending 
racial discrimination, beginning with his earliest service in 
the House of Representatives to the present. 

The President's efforts to end racial discrimination are well
known. Throughout his years in Congress, then-Congressman 
Ford was active in formulatin~. and voted for ever ma·or 
plece o e is ation aime at en in discrimination ase on 
race, rom tne Civi Ri~ ts Bi s o the 5 s; to t e 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965; 
and extensions and strengthening of these and other Acts 
through the 1970's. In August, 197~ President Ford signed 
le islation amendin the Votin~ Ri hts Act of 1965, extend
lng t e temporary provisions o the Act or seven years and 
expanding coverage of the Act to language-minority citizens. 

And President Ford has carried out his beliefs in the Ameri
can system of equal opportunity for all in his actions as 
well as in his words. Notables such as Secretart of Trans-
ortation James T. Coleman, John Calhoun, S ecia Assistant 

to t e President; Arthur Fletcher, Deputy Assistant to t e 
President for Urban Affairs; and Constance Newman, Assistant 
Secretary for Consumer Affairs, in the De artment of Housin 
and Urban Development, ea t e ist o B ac Americans 
appointed to ~ositions of leadership and responsibility in 
President For 's Administration. In another recent action 
to fight more subtle discrimination against Americans, 
President Ford: / , 

_...... • 1 ' ' \ " t .,._t i 2..., l "'.:)1qY<e..!A 1r.-ro ~~'.....,;L_on' c..r-~·'- ~/ 

* S or-ted-le is·lation-to--amend the E 
Opportunity Act, which present y covers 

ere iter discriminating on t e basis of race, co or 
religion, or national origin against any credit appli
cant in any aspect of a credit transaction. 

Th• Pr"idmt Ford Committee. Howard H. Ca/lawav. Chairman. Rob<rt ,'vfosbacher. National Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of o"r 
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tllack Americans -

The Ford Administration has shown real commitment to the 
concerns of Black Americans in the critical areas of Civil 
Ri hts, E ual 0 portunity, Em lo ent, Business o ortunities, 
an Educat~on, and Housing Activ~t in t ese areas are sum-
marized below: 

Civil Rights 

* Total outlays 
increa_s_e~-r~o~rn--~~~~rr~~,_~~~~--~~~~~ 

lion in 1977. 

* Outlays for civil 
$430 million in 

enforcement tvill row to 
increase of o over 1975. 

* In 1977, outlays for etual-opportunity in the 
military services, inc uding the U.S. Coast Guard, 
will total more than $40 million. An additional 
$19 million will be expended for contract com
pliance, fair housing and title VI activities. 

Equal Employment Opportunity 

* As of November 30, 1974, over one fifth (21%) 

* 

of Federal ern lo ees were from minorit rou s. 
Recent sureys ave rer ecte a continuing trend 
of more minorities in the middle and upper grade 
and pay levels. 

* The budget of the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission will increase from $56 million in 
1975 to $68 million in 1977. 

* Executive Order 11246, as amended, prohibits th~ 
practice of discrimination in Federal contracts, 
sub-contracts, and on federall assisted construc
tion proJects. In 7 , Federa agencies responsi
ble for implementing this order will spend $40 
million compared to $18.1 llion in 1972. 
Approximately 570,000 new hires and promotions 
will be effected by such affirmative action goals. 
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DL~cK &uer~cans -

Minority Enterprise 

* Small Business Administration's (SBA) direct and 
uaranteed loans to minorit enter 

million in As a part of the Administration's 
continuing strong support of efforts to expand 
minority participation in private enterprise, SEA 
expects to provide over $465 million in loan and 
loan guarantees to about 8,600 minority enterprises 
in 1977. 

i~ The Office of Minority Business Enterprise (OHBE) 
will continue to provide financ assistance at 
a level of %50 million to support efforts to create 
and expand business o~mership opportunities for 
minorities and stimulate provate, State and local 
initiatives in this area. 

"f( SBA will ex and its mana ement assistance ro
gram or minority irms by 3 million in 1977. 
SBA will also increase procurement subsidies by 
$3 million for minority contractors to facilitate 
participation in the 8(a) program . .. 

*Under SEA's 8(a) procurement program, sole source 
contracts with minorit firms are ex ected to in
crease from $322 million in 1975 to 350 million 
~n 7 . 

* 74 Minority Enterprise Small Business Invest-
ment Companies (HESBICs) are currently in op
eration with Federal matching funds of $43 million 
and private capital investment of $40 million. 

* A combined private sector/Government program has 
resulted in a substantial increase in the deposits 
of the Nation's 71 minority-ormned banks. These 
deposits totalled $1.3 billion as of June 30,1975, 
compared with $396 million in 31 minority-owned 
banks at the start of the program, September 30, 
1970. 

ThP Pre~idPnl Ford r:nmmiUPI! }/nwarrl H. rallawtll' rhairma1'1. Rnh~rt i\foshac}ur. National Finance Chairm:Jtt. Robert c. Moot. Tn!rHurer. A ronll nf nur 
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nLacK Amer~cans -

Educational Opportunities 

* aid ram, Federal aid 
t e e ects o 

minority rou isolation in school systems. In 
, this program is propose or operation at a 

requested level of nearly $250 million, inlcuding 
some $35 million for civil rights advisory services. 

* In 1977, $110 million will be obligated in order to 
support the improvement of developing institutions, 
including Black colleges. 

levels. 

* Office of Child Development activities -- prima
rily in the Head Start Program -- will receive 
$434 million in 1977 and serve more than 430,000 
children. 

Housing 

-·· " enditures for the enforcement of laws against 
iscrlmlnatlon in increase to more 

than $1 

* An experimental program will carry on its test of 
the effectiveness of direct cash assistance pro
grams as a means of dealing with the fundamental 
problem -- inadequate income -- in achieving 
the goal of a decent home for all Americans. 

* The lower income housing assistance program will 
continue to provide a more flexible form of housing 
assistance. In 1977, support will be provided 
for 400,000 units. 

,,, Pn·~-:rfpnf J:'nrrf l'nmmitfp~ 1-/nwnrtf 1/ rnllrJWnt• rhnirmnn RnhPrf ,\fn-:hnrhPI' Nntinnnl Finnnr"" rhnirmnn RnhPrl r .\{Ill)/_ Trr>!HIJrP,. ... 1 rnnv ,..., nllr 



F. ~;;cutive Bra net• · 6 

··· i>~•lt'nt3 hn;; hac\ a ~t;flinl-( d'ft·c~ t~n the 
~:rl•ati\·it\· and accuuntabilit•: ,~f State and 
lne:-d J...'O~t!rnmP.nt~. A:un~ with l-\,,l.,.r:\1 aid 
t•flmo•:< Fcuernl r.,!'t::~·tic•M ··•·hid: licn:t lo)C:J.I 
initi:Hi•·e and fto!xibility. 

Furthermore, U;Jtil :he conct!:H of 
h:ock !!rant;; wa;; rll·,·e!opt!rl, ::)~all'S and 
localiti"" w~r~ limitt-d to cat'!l.!nrical ~ran~s 
which w..-re d~si~otnt'd tt• lead State and lotal 
go\'ernrr.ents in n.:w dir~ctiuns. Co1nse
quentl)', the ri.'cipierH~. :dl too often, heade•l 
in tht! dirertion wht:re the ~rant monies 
were ~\'ail•~hle, rath~r than where their 
genuine net'rls existed. 

Finalh·. much ot the aid tht! Ft!rlera: 
Go\·ernme~t makes :~sailahl~ has to bt: 
matched by State and local funds. The im
pact o( this requirement is oiter~ to 
a~a\'ate rath~r tha:t to alle\'i:lte a State 
or local go\·ernmeont'~ financial pii~ht. 

This was th~ situation the executh·e 
branch and tho! Con&ress faced in 1972-a 
Fec!erai system enuanlol<!re.d by the growing 
impo\·eri;;h:no~nt oi two out of tne 3y:>tem's 
three part:ters. Thi:> Ls the situation :hat 
the Fede:-al Government wisely met, b;; the 
passaiZe oi Gen~ral R~,·enue Sharing. 

Thi$ program ha.; bo!en a resounding 
success. Since it:> enactment,_ General 
Re\·enue Sharing ha;; pro\'ided nearly :Sl9 
billion :o 50 States ar.d some 39,000 local 
~ro\'er:tmen ts- money which these 
go\'ernmen:s cou!J use a;; :hey saw fit to 
meet cneir priority needs. 

These Federal rt!\'enue sharing dollars 
ha\·e meant r.ew crime f:g!ning equipment 
and more police on the street. help fer es
sential mas;; tr:tn,;r,.;rtation. a better en
\'ironment, impro,·~d fire protection and 
many othe~ useful public ac~i\·ities. [f sc.:ne 
comrnunitit!s ha,·e not us~?d their re\'enue 
sharinlo! funds wisely. they are :1 mhiscule 
fraction <Ji go,·ern:n.:.w; which have u3ed 
this money well. 

The c.urrer.t rc·:enue sharinl!t act has 
also en:J.bleci indi..-idual3 and c::izen grou?s 
to play their part in determinir.~ the use o( 
these Federal !unds ir. th~!r communities 
by placir:;t the decision on the use of tnese 
funds at the local rather ~han ~he Federal 
level. This ci:izen par;:icipation strengthens\/ 
our democ:-~cy in t~e bt:st possible way. lt 
is my in~ention to $tren;.cthen cur effort; to 
encourage ~he widest po:osible c:tizen par· 
ticipation. 

The Need Goes On .J 
Go?neral R~:•:er.ue Sh:or:n\( ha;; also 

been the key5tone ot' additional efiorts to 
·reform Federal ~:d. The new blnck )lrant 
pro·grams, more decentralized ~rant 
man:tJ;tement. joir.t fu:tding projeccs and 
g:rant int~ation. im;~ro\·cd ;>rogram inior· 
matit~n and cxecutivt: r·~rl!(lni?.ation ha\'e 
all h·~en ir.ctucif:d in ;,. lar;.:e-scal.: t'iCO('t to 
make bett••r scns .. of and ''-' ~,;ct f,(rcato!r 
rt:,;ult~ frurn th•• ~i!Eon;; ){ran<crl to St;lt<: 
and local 1..'~"•\'Crnm~nts. 

The Gen.::ral Re•·cnue Sha.rins.c pro;.(ram 
en:o.cted in 1 !Ji:! turned a ~:orner. lt caul!ht a 
serious proh\em in ti::tll and helped us ~~t 
hack on thP. road to a sounder Ft'd.,raiism. 
of shared rights and N~pon::sihilitics. 

f· . 
·' .... . · 

~Ianv ~tata• ar .. t :~_.cal ~,,\·-..:-nracnl$ art• •·. dt' 'JPr t•a;,lta lirnit:~·~.;~· !•' r~c.:t~ivf' nH;n• 
facinw: dt;ficit>i "'~.h t:,,. pt·o;.pect of h:win~ :' \' >':\:.~. l!lt' i:niJIICt of U•i-l t:b".nf,(e o;J other ! 
tu rais.· adoliti.111:t; taxe;. or cut s.,n·i.::t''· Our r";'·'rtunitit'll would he :ai;til!lill·d hy phas-
S:atf.'s and lncal:ti;,~ are facinw: these ;~ tit•.• c·~ll'n"c in fi\·e ~·r·~~~ <tnd by the ir• 
arl\'er:w dc\·clopmt•nt~ at ::1 tim~ ·.·:hl!n :heir ··:-,·<!-"<' of .SL50 million oan•;a:!\·. 
ii~<:al l'l'"I'HilSihi:.ti•·!' :,a·;l! mountrti dt;e to if' ~ Tn :=lrl'nl!th~n t!'l'-! dvil · rilo!htll pro-
th!• im;1act of inf!tH~on on tht.-ir ~X(,.·n· '-·!::!'HF c'r tfitt" cxistHU.! ~t;~ ~:.tte file pro-~ ::~ .-· 
diturc,; and th,; t:u lJurc!~n:; phl<:l!d on i?'·-U! lcl!islt.t~t~n ··x.~mU:.onz~ the --.-
citizt•n:.. 1-"urthrr, the pre~ent hilo(h Un· ~c~n·;:!r~· vfthe'r;;sllo'. tu in\'Ok!l Se\·P.ral r ~~· 
employment is tnkintor its tnit in t<?rms of ~~3 to enforce th• rr,c-liscnai:Gi'tion ?-=-";,~ 
lnwl!r tax r~e!ut::. and his:hcr CO$l5 on •r.wi-;ion.'i of til~ act. Thio would be ac- f"''"-·~. 
State~ and comO:.unities. This combination crlmpu:;nr y stalin!! ~~p:;dtly that the~--~ 
or' financ:!al pressures is likely to continue Se~rctary ha:l authorit:• t!J withhold ali or a r 
to bear down on thl'>l' lo(O\·~rnml!nts for the porti:>n ci entitlement f•Jnds due a Sta:e or i' 
foresteahle future. unit fl( local governmen'. ~~ terminate one~ 

~lany un!ts or !(0\'l'rnments, par- r.r n!'•rr -payments or ... ,ti>:ement fund.~.·. 
ticalarl~· in distrt!S.;l'd urban are;~s. count ar.d to rt'f1Uire repa~·n,• :~t of entitlo!ment :· 
o:t these funds for tl-.eir budget planning. If fu:~cts p1·cviously expe- :, ·l i:1 a prol{ram or · 
the rtow o~ sh::1.rE:d reven•Jes were to be ar.ti•:ityfound to have ...... ,. discriminatory. 
turnl!dcfforscaleddown,th~resultswould; This ~ha:tge will fu-!h~r ~nhar.ce t.hea...·~· 
Ot! imm<!diate and painiul. Our efforts to! Secr•:tar~··s ability to c•:-;uc,. lhat noM c.r . 
r~vi..-e the econom:; would suffer a serious; our cftizcns is de :tied (,., :.:: •Junds of race.;#..:_-',. 
blow. States, dties. countil!:: and small t:')ior, sex or national nrl-;.iu ~he ber.i!fits o:::: f , 
c.:.mmunities would have to either cut back an~· prol-(ram funclo!d h .. il:ile or in parL · 
~~entia! ser·;ic~ ca:.:~i:~g ir.creased public t~~ou~h revenue sharir,~ -
and related prh·ate o.:nemplo::ment or tax , , To ~trengthen public iJarticipat.ol'l in; 
more or borrow mor~-~hus defea~in~t the ---:_, ~··?~m ininot the use oi ~h:1r••l revt>r.llr·~. "' · (I .. 

objectives of ou: na:ionc.l ~fiorts to reduce llf')p•·sed legis!ntion r~q::in, that rcc!;:.:~:;" ,-
the total ta.x load and rFi\'e the econom.\'. ~o··~rnrnents must pr(l·:i·le a procedure for 

Enactment (Ji Fer!e~al rev~nue sharing ci~izt>n participation i~o th" allocation or 
was a wi~e de<:!sion l!'l l~i2. Its continua- ro·:enue sharin~t moniP~. . 
tion is impo!ratin! ~·)w. ?e~.J.re Ctlciding to .. Tl-.~ _ Adminis~ra~iQn ~roposal wou!~ 
recommenci extens:on oc cht.> proscram, I at:;0 make report1n0! >"fl•o•rements mon:." .•. ·. 
directed that ::.:1 ~?xha.,;3ti·:e study be made fle:d'Jle to meel ~·ar:;· :: .. ror~ds irom com~ · 
oC th~ presen• ;>:o~:l.~ to ic!;:nti(y its :n:tnit.~· to commur.t;•·. The le;dslatior.. 
str~r:~t~s ar.d W~:l.k!:cSSI!~. T::is assessmt!nt ··;oulri j,(r<l.nt the s~r·.•t;"') -.{ the Treasury~ ... 
has !:leen carrieci vu: a:.d has ~:£ken into ac- :treater 1-\ti•ude in ul!t•" .r. : ~.ing the io~m of:'" .· 
~ount the vitws oi the C.m\Crbs, State and r~~nrt;; :1nd the kin,_! ~.f information •·e..;. · ·-
local gO\'cr:~~ent ofi;c:ia!s. inter~st~d w;rred ,_.f recipients. ~i·~;!arly, h~ ·.··ou:d 
citizen bodi<!s and ;>ri\·ate stutly groups !In:. e more f!t!xrhilit.\· :c tle~ermine thr 
analr:dr.~ot go\·ernr:lllr.t ?olic::. I will also m<?thocl by which r~r:;:·i~:o~ goo:ern:ncn~~ 
consid~:r any si:lniiicar.t t'indin!(s which "" :;t pll'llicize th~ir •.tJ~ .•f funds. 
may yet emer~e from 3tudi~s prest!ntiy un- a ~·ina:Iy, the prop•l:i; ,•quires a r~:con· 
dt:rwar. 'ir!·~n\tion of t!:e pro).!r:w-; ('.\'O year< hrfor• 

Baseii-<>a our re,·:o!w of this wurk, [am i~< ~:>;~iration. 
now proposi:t!! tu the Congress le!lislation 
wh!ch will mai!'ltain the hasic feature~ of 
thl: existing re\'t!'n•tt: shari:tg pro;.(ram while 
ot'ferinoc Se\'eral imtJro\·emencs. 

The princ:pal el~mo::nts llf the renewal 
lc~::i.slativn I ~.r:'l ;>ro::;•)~:n~ are: 

• The basic r~\'enue snarin~ formula is 
l"lltai::ed. Expe•ienc~: to d~J.te su!(;,rc~ts the 
es:;ential i:\irn~~ or the prc:;;:nt :'ormula 
and [ :ecvmmer.d it;. ret~r.:ion. 

o funds wiH ba authoriz.:d for fi1·a ar.d 
three-quarters years. The ct'fect or tiliS 
pro,·i.sion is to .:onfo:-m ·the time pedod to 
:he new F ~deral fiscal year. 

o The current rnt>thod of fundin!( with 
annual incrc~1:~ o! $150 million wilt be 
retained to comiJ~n;;ato!, in p::.rt, for the im
pact of ir.ftatiun. On~r the five antl thrl!e· 
ctuar:cr.; y.:ars. th i$ level will produce :1 

tntal di.strihut:.>n oi Federal rl!wn~,;e~ of 
:$:!!) ~-i bi!iion. H:: the tina! yc:.r, the 
r,!·;,•nlii:S shar~d wm h:l•·e incn·ast!tl \:i\' 
~!>:~7 million o,·er. the curr~nl li!\'CI o'r 
p:\ym•:uts. 

" Rrco'-!nizir::.! tht:.' ne~d tv r:r.i:;c the ~x
istinj.! pt!r capita ct•r .. ;.::~i;:t on th\' basic for· 
n:ula, my propos::.! would ;lt':m!t thO$l! 
hard-pr~~l'rl juri.soii•::ion~ now CIIOStr:tincJ 

.;.~·.,,..~,.r '1J1C:· .. ·.~!S\•,...&·. 'l ...... ~t.,,., ~ . .;. 
.... , .·.'1·..-::W" •• ., .. !"•' ... "*"--~)I .. " ... t•:·~! ~ .. 4'<:!•'""''"" c.~-...... 

Emly A~newal is lmr•:m;'lnl •. 
[ u I'>!C th~ Conw:!'•:"~ at its ,· .. rli<!~ ::-=-

~"nYcnitr.ce to bel(in •' ·iii,.,ration:> or. th,;.. 
!'<::••: .\·at of the Sta~c :.n:! Loca.l ?is-.a 
A;~;o.tanet: Act ,;f Eii:!. E:'f•!cti\·e pla.1nin( 
at th~ State capitoi~. r.:••: !-:,!Is, and count; 
r'1•trthOil.-\e3 \\"ilt re(pJ:r': ,lf.:t io,1 in tCl :. !"ii s 
~~~"it•n of the 9-Ith Cor '!r .. -.-;. In iac:. :n th 
iall of I ~l75 manr oi r. i: ~:t:~t!S and lo,:a 
L!!J\'(•r·r:rr.ents wiil he pr:•padn!o( th.:-:r iisc:. 
\'!.'ar 1~77 bud"t:t.s. It ... i:! '>e css~r.ti1d fo 
l;1Pm to know at ~hat t: ''1'. ·:hether Gen .. t·a 
Rl!\'l'nur. Sharin~ furd~ wi:l he .,,.1\:;ahlc t-
th~:->1 aiter Oeceml>e· l!l7•:. 

The expiration nr • ·~- .>res.:nt Gen11r~ 
P. .. ,·r.nu•• ShMinl( {.,, .. ,. i~ ~oinciden: w!! · 
th~ ;;('ar in which tho! ':a,i•,n cl!!etJrh~d it 
l'>l!"i·:·nenni:ll. ·rr:cre c•·"'" h! no morr pr:" 
l:•::d re:•fiirr.:a:iun rf • rto: f\·deral cor.:p:ll 
'' :~:r.t1 lauacit.:d this t'··'it!~:-~· than tv n.'r~t.•', 
t!:t• pr«!'.!rarn which it:t t .;,tnc so rnuc:h t · · 
p:"•·~crvc and s:r~'nl.{~hea th;.~ ~"n~ · 
p;v:~ -·f ;,•ncral Rcvcn•t<" ;:\~•:\rir.l-{. · 
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SUBJECT: Initiatives of the 
Ford Administration 

1. President Ford appointed the Second Black 
Cabinet officer in the history of this 
country-- Honorable William T. Colemant 
Secretary of Transportation. 

2. He appointed the First 4BStar General ever 
to serv~ in the U.S. Armed Forces -- General 
Daniel (Chappie) James -- and gave him a major 
command. He is the Commanding General of 
North American Air Defense Command (NORAD). 

3. Be is the second President to ever address the 
National Convention of the NAACP. 

4. Upon assuming the office of the Presidency~ 
President Ford met with the Congressional Black 
Caucus at his inv1tat1ona 

5. He is the first President in the history of th~ 
country to appoint Blacks to prpfe,,ional positions 
to his staff in every major depar'trnant within the 
White House. 

6. -He-has-appeared on a Black college campus-(North 
Carolina·Central University.·Raleigh~ N-.c.) and 
answered questions from students. .~<.~--- ... r"·~- --- ~'-

7. He has addressed every major civil rights 
organization in the country, including the NAACP, 
the National Urban League, and Opportunities 
Industrialization Centers (OIC). 

Attachments 

.. 
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Black Demcen.ts in the CoagHotr 
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January 23, 

J<J.t1unry 27, 

February 

~-:e.rch 7, 

H3rch·7, 
~farch 9, 
Harch 12, 

4. 

1975 

1975 

1975 

75 

April 1975 

v' April 26, 1975 

!•!ay 10 , 1975 

Hay 27, 19 

k/ /July 1, 1975 

September 27, 1975 

Kove;:-,ber 8 , 1975 

~ Kovember 1~, 1975 

vDecember 15, 1975 

January , 1975 

!-leeting \·iith the Leadership Confe:-ence on Civil Rights 

Eleventh Annual CoL'.vention for O_?portuniti.es for 
Industrial Centers, Atlanta, Georgia 

in of ~illiam T. Cole~an, Jr., as Secretary 
of TransDort~~icn 

Cock~a~ls ~l:i. t~ :::c. ,.and :-~r.s., Sa:"::-,~·:-", pavis ~ Jr., 
Spec::-a.L o~_yT:';)J.CS ·>:~e~ne:Jy ,Cens;"!:--.c~rl2l_'::JC::,1a Ali e 

.. }!eetl.ng \·7~th tn2 ,_;J..\ .. ll t~1.gnts \_~::.:.-::.~sslcn 

Filmed public service announcer::eat for the United 
Negro College f~nd 

Stopped by A'KA Conference dinner, Hariott T<:,"in Br 
Alexandria, Virginia 

Lee Celebrity Golf Pro-Al.t, Lake of the ~·:oods 

Country Club, Orange County, Virginia 

Swear in of Lo~ell Perry, Equal E~pl6yment 
Opportunity Cor:L-rrission 

66th Annual Convention of the iJ:\ . .:\.CP, Sheraton Pa:rk 

Luncheon Seminar to discuss ethnic co:nposition of 
the .~erican ~opulation 

Farewell photo opportuni with d2parting 
Assistant Stanley S. Scott and fa2ily 

Visit North Carolina Central University 

ial 

~ Eouse 
al. 

Neeting \vith the Executive Com.;d.ttee of the National 
Ninority Purchasing Council 

Telephoned Hrs. ~-~art in Lu 
occasion of Rev. King 1 s birth~ay 



December 15, 1974 

Fe~rua~y 5, 1975 

0-::tobe.r 27, 1975 

Ja~ua-y 21, 1976 

~ ...... ' 
.'C 

. •. ... 

Sarah Vaughan entertained at a dinner hosted 
by :hr:: !='resiclc.:nt 0-nd the :F'irst Lady :Ln >:arti::.iq:_:e 

Rilly Taylor 2~tcrtained at th~ ~~1ite House 

FJi? ~·>I~lsor.. e~i.:·::;~t;-;.:i.ncd for the Pres-i_C.~n-:: 's Bir:: 
pc ~- ty 

Pearl Ra entertained nt the 'i·.'hite Ho~se 

President and the First Lady attend performance of 
"Hello Dclly 11 \·:ith Pearl Bailey at the Kennc:d:; 
Ceater 

' . . ; .· . 
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(NOTE: 

. -~· ----- - ~ -- -----------· ---·- . ------- ---- -·-~ --~---- ·-- --. ----- - ·- -~-- --

Febr"J.ary 1976 

HIGHLIG'"2TS OF ADMI~ISTR.~TION I")"liTI~.TIVES 

IN CIVIL RIG.C:TS ."'.ND REL.=\TED SOCL:;L ?ROGR.":\.J.'1S 

All years without months refer to fiscal years) 

A. Civil Rights 

3. 

1. Total outlays for civil rights activities will increase 
;from $2.9 billion in 1975 to $3.9 billion in 1977. 

2. Outlays for ~ivil rights enforcement will grew to 
$430 million in 1977, a~ increase of 24% over 1975. 

3. ~ In 19 77·, outlays ··for equa1--oppcrt ..... mi ty __ ir~ t...:.~e: _,:ni l-i tc.r~·=---
se=vices ,- including t....'1e--U. S: Co2.st~ Guar-:l ,..__ 1.;il:cl total .. __ _ 
mo:-e t.han $4 0 . mil-licr.-.:-::-:<:" ... n addi-tional S l.9- :.:ti llicn-~.--

'11. d " - - t . W~- De expen ec =or con rae~ 
and.-_title VI activities.:·· 

';::'c,'a 1 ~~ .... 1 O',.,.,.,en .... · O.,...,co ........ ,,.,.., i --~~ 
~ ~ - _ _.\l ~- : ~t\ !. ~ -....) - ·- -· .. - ~ 

l. As of Nover:t.ber 30, 1974, over one fifth (21%) cf ?eC:.eral 
employees were frcrn minority groups. Recent surveys 
have reflected a continuing trend of more minorities 
in the middle and upper grade and pay levels. 

2. Outlays for ?ede.ral civil service equal-em?lc::_rse:~t 
opportu.:."'li ty- progra:r.s ( i:1cluding· UF,.;a.::c.- :Ticbi·lity) ·t-~:..:1 
incre2.se by 29% in the years, 1975 to 1977, to $138 

~ 1 1 .; m..:.. __ _..on. 

3. The bt.:dget of tl1e E:cL:al s-nclcv-rr~e~ t Ooccrt.~.1:1i t~l Cc:r.rn.:.s
sion will increase zrom $3~ mlllion l~ 1975 t; $68 
~lllicn in 1977. 

4. ~:{ec~ti ~,e OrC.e~ 112 4 6, as arner..C.eC., ?l·ohi~ its t~e 
practice of C:isc::i:nina-:.ion in. ?ec!eral cc·n-:..:-ac"ts, s~
ccnt.racts, and on :eC.erally assisteC. const::"1.:.ction 
projects. 

hi.res and ~rcmcticns will be effec~ed bv 
tive action goals. 



----·----· ·-. 

c. Minoritv EnterPrise 

1. Small Business A~~inistration's (S3A) direct and 
auaranteed loans to minoritv enterPrises have 
increased from $41.3 million in 1968 to $226 
million in 1975. As a part of ~~e A~~inistration's 
continuing strona suooort of· efforts to exPand 
minority participation in private enterprise, SBA 
expects to provide over $465 million in loan and 

2 

lean guarantees to about 8,600 minority enterprises in 
1977. 

2. The Office of Minori tv Business Enter::;rise (0!--fBE) T,.,rill 
:con~inue to provide flnancial assistance at a level cf 
$50 million to surrccrt efforts to create and ex::Ja."'lc 

4. 

5. 

,. 
0 • 

" -- -business ow~ership opportunities fo= minorities and 
stimulate pri"J"ate, State and local initiati~les in t.:~is 
area.-~.~ 

minority firms by $3 
increase procureme~t 
rn~nor,·~y ·c~~~~~c~~~s -'-"• -- \,. '-~•• \,..;..- '-V.J.. 

t~e 8(a) pr~graill. 

million ·in 197i. 

Onder SEA's 8(a) procurewen~ progr~~, sole source 
Con ~-~c~- '·'~-~ :m~nc~ 1 -H ~~~s ~-~ ~~~e~~or, ~~ ~~c--~-Q •·-•- ._~ o•-·· 4~....J... ...... ... ..:..-:: .... ....,_ ... ~., .._ ___ -·---..:-' __ .....,.......i. ._........, - ... J. _r;::c.;:,._ 

from $322 ~illion in 1975 to 5350 ~illion i~ 1977. 

7 4 M~"or~-, ~~~or~r~-e =~a1 1 ~ •• S~"ess --~:ros~~en~ • •·••• ..,..l..._.;_ -···----!:" .._;:, , .. dh _ _.. .:;l'- ••• .!.u '- ._._ •-. 

C"'m""' .... n1os (M;;'C:~..,.,...s) .:::.,..e c··.,..~onJ..1v ~,., o,....era"".;,..,n '·'~~·"" ......, ~ ~;::::;. ... -- -~""'"':.....J..;...~ ~ • - ....._ __ -· '--...., -·• .~ --V4 _ ;v- -•• 

FeC.eral ~atchi.ng .fu.,."1ds of $43 ;:ni1l:.on and private cc:;Ji':al 
l.·nvos~~enr o; $JO ~i1lio~ . """' ,_.... .. - - . ·•"-""'- - .~. ... 
A cci:"b ined. ori -r.rat.e- s ectcr,IGov·er~....:.uen t oroa:=~-n. has . ... ~ 

resulteC i:: a substar:tial i:tcrease in t.~;.e C.e~csi~s of 
t~o Nat~on'- ~, ~~""'Or~J..··-cw~o~ ~a~~- mheso-~o-cs~""-..... _ 1.: - :::J I- *i.l-~• .J.. ...... :! J...:.-....., -.# .,.,..,......,_,::,.. ~.:... e '--: _ ·-~ 

totalled $1.3 billior. as of Jur.e 30, 1975, compared 
wi~~ $396 million in 31 minority-owned ba~~s a:: the 
start of ~~e progr~n, Se?ta~er 30, 1970. 

D. Zducational O~oort~r.ities 

le\1e.:!. ~= ::earl.::· s 250 rrtil~:.c:1, i::c:~:.c.i::c; scr:le 
:ni:::.or. =·=:: ~:. .. r:_.:. =:.s::::s ac·,:..sc=-' ser-t::.css. 

- "'""--..!..:: L':J/1 1 



,. 
3 

2. ;~cut 1.3 million needy college students will receive 
$1.1 billion in basic education oooortunitv crrants. · . . . - -· ~ ~~· ........... _ _.....::...._ __ 
Bv t.i.e 1977-78 school year, every elicrible C.isad'lantacred 
S t"d<=>T"'.;. •. ,.; 11 .... ocoi ue ,-p to $1 .• 00 ~ ... 

'iow4 -·· ..... ('f --- ... '-" -- ... ....... .. - -:: • 

3. In 1977, $110 million will be obligated in order to 
support the improvement of developing institutions, 
including Black colleges. 

4 T 1977 $ 1 9 b.,,. '1l.,_,e ·..=. .::~- d' ~ t ~ • _n • , -· .::... •• 1on w1 w prov.::...~e~ ror .::...saa7an aaec 

s. 
students at the elmentary and seconda=Y levels. 

Office of Child Develooment activities -- orimarily in 
the Head Start P:-ogram· -- rllill receive $434 million .::...n 
1977 and serve more than 430,000 chi1C.ren. 

E. Housi:nq 

1. ~x~enditures for the enforcement of laws against dis~: 
Cr .;:n.;..;~...:.;cn'in ho'·c::i.,cr •. .;11 ·;.,.-..,.o;::,c::o·+-"' ,.,.,,.0 ro +-._,:::~·~,c-: ... 

.._,. ....;...l,~,_.,\,.,._ .1. - ....... ~---•.J /"f...., ___ --•'-"'----'-" '-V ·~• -- --·-"'"' ~...~..,·.:;:} 

rnillidrt~in 1977. 

2. . Ar: e...'<?erimen ta·l program :tllill ca::-::y. on its test.. of t.i.e .:.... 
effectiveness of direct ~ash assistance oro a~s as a 
~eans of dealing with the fundamental problem 
inadequate income -- in achieving the goal of a dece~~ 
home for all ~~ericans. 

3. The lower income housing assistance program will con
tinue to proviCe a mo=e flexible fc~ of hc~si~g 
assistance. !n 1977, support will be prcvi~ed for .400,000 
units: 

l. .;. $10 b illicn F i:1ancial Ass is -:.a nee f'.J= Real ::.h Ca=e 

2. 

3. 

"'r'"'g ...... ;::2~ ~,.;,, •0 o i'?'"'\i+-~~~o~ r ... ~~--~ c~r'l~c!ir;at-os i""' ~~.:::1~~ 
:' '-' --·' "'--- - --•~--~--~ H•--'-'•• ...., •• ;:::) --- -- -0 ..,. ____ • 

grant progr~~s including Medicaid, and better targets 
f,.J..•"'lds on meeting the heal t..i. ca.re needs of t.he lor,.; '1.ncome. 

Pro~or~~on ~~a'~s~ c~~-s~-o~~~c ~-~1~~ 
-- '--- •...t.. • -~ -•~ 1-. - i-C. ·-~ '::'•-• ... e--- -·· ca::e costs 'llill 
be oroviC.ed to t:::e eld.erlv and disabled - .. 
~~~ l~.,~J,..~.,g ~~ i~c.-:;~,4~'"'a1 's ~-~~::::::.n ...... - +-o _,... -·- '- --~ --- -·· - --I.<. - :'c..!"'-· '-.:::l '-

~cs~!-~1 a~C ~u-~;~c ncrno -~-a ~~~ S2~0 
-· :::----- -· ... -----~ •• t_ '----·- - .. - . -

doctor's :aes. 

. .. 
~.v:.. ..:...J... :...::c::e.ase --..-"\.m --'.....,:;..,.. 

i~ l975 to Sl9.6 billie~ i~ 1977, 

~:-:-ou-~ ~=~:-~-a '-•·- ~J. .. .,_._ __ ,_..__-I 

SSOO per vea:: fer 
a:1r:ually =cr 

ace c. ~,...,;-.."! ..... '::!l':"""',-o -.,...~.:....::::l~-:-..:,-..."'""' _ .... =::t .._ ___ ,.....,.._ ::'-- ._ __ ---.l .. .. " -. ,... . .. .. . 
--"'I ~. -(""'.~"':*" / ""! """:"'"" ; : .. ~~ -- ---•·-- ._ _....,~ ·•L-.----·-

.::..:.. s a.b lad .. ;.-::e =:i. ~ ::..:: s . 

7,800 ::.e·r..; ~Q::-·.::r..:::.i~::_'!' ~aseC. 
.__, .. :_:.:::_ :;e :~.;..~8. ::1 :_977 ~-

~--~~·-· ---~-- ~-.~-~q-~ ~-~- " .. --~e~ . ._ c:., ::f' ~ - - ·- :.f - - - ~ -

S...Dt:.S e 



5. Federal obligations for drug abuse prevention and 
trea~uent will be $482 million in 1977, compared to 
$455 million in 1976. 

G. Anti-Povertv and. Ot:ter Social Progr2l!'.s 

1. Au~~orization for the Community Services Administration, 
formally the Office of Economic Opportw,ity, has been 
extended and provision made for increasing State and 
local involvement in community action progr~~s for the 
poor through increased ncn-?ederal matching. 

2. The Legal Services Corporation has been successfully 
established as an independent, non-profit private corpora
tion to ad..."ninister legal services progr~us for t:.l;ose 
•..;ho cannot afford legal cou...'"'ls el. 

3. ·In ·1977, a $2 billion Child Nutrition ·Reform progra;-rr··· 
'11 ·~ b If!' ... - .... .... ,., .. Wl....: prov~ae ltl.Ore ene .... :.. ·-S. r:or r:eec.:..ng .poor- cn:..,;,aren 

t11an --unde.= existinc >:Jrocrans. · 3v ccnsolidati·nc ·over-- - ..;. - ""' 
lapping anC. administratively complex categc.=ical 
progra.."T:S, States will be ·given wore flexibility and -·· 
respcnsibilit·: . .l· in rr.eeti:1g the ·needs -cf pco= c~.ilC.·r-e~; 

_;,.,.,.,..,1 i f!v a~"A ~.,.,,....,...,,...,~1"" '"".,..'"'C..,...;:~:n. ;:~r~~ ni -1-ra'-iO"" -!"'lc." ;:~<::::n.,..o ::::::> ...... \"::'-- ...... -..:. ....... -.. _.~..~.~:;'-'-1 ,_. :::~-.....,1-J ___ .. -~~4.-l. ....... ;::)'-- ..__ ~ •. c. ...... ___ ............ _ 

~~at. benefits are ta:;::geted to .. 1ards t:."'l.e peer. 

A key feature of this reform would provide eac~ par
ticipating household a standa::::d·deductioh ·of s:oc per 
man t.'-1 i:1 computing net. i::ccme, ~..;i th an addi ticnal $2 s· 
aJ.:lc,...;ec -for the e1cerly, to re;;;lace the present·-ccmplex-- · 
itemized deductions and p!:ovide i:1creased be:1efit.s to 
poorer households ·r~ho cur::-ently a::::e not able to af::ord 
these deduc~ible ita~s. 

The Thri:ty ?ocd ?lan also provides a nutritic:::a2.ly 
aa·a~·a~a ~~e~ ~~r =-e~~~~a~ se.v-~-g~ ~-~··-s -~ ~=~o1a 

-~~ ~~ ~~ - -v- -~ -----~ ~-~ __ ~-v~~ ~- ~-w_--

-asul~i~~ ;~ ~;ch~r ;:~va~~ga food stamp allc~~ents than -- ---·~ -.:.• .......... ..,. ... --- ----- -
previously provided. 

5. Uncer the ·rrork Incentive (",.;r;.T) prog::-a..'TI, 2.75,000 welfa=e 
reci::,Jients •..;:..11 be placed in unsu.bsiC.ized jobs. 

,... 
0. 
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Programs relating to problems of the economically and socia11y 
disadvantaged, whether in employment and training, community 
development, or bilingual education, will not be treated as civil 
rights activities, even when they include substantial minority par
ticipation, for they are more properly considered in other analyses 
in this document.2 

Federal service equal opportunities.-The head of each 
Federal Executive department and agency is charged by Executive 
Order 11478 and the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended by the 
Equal Emplox:ment Opportunity Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-261), 
with establisl:iing and maintaining an affirmative program of equal 
employment opportunity within the agency. Enforcement respon
sibility for the Government-wide program is assigned to the Civil 
Service Commission and special procedures are available to employees 
and applicants who believe they have been discriminated against 
in any aspect of Federal service. Under these procedures, 36,933 
persons contacted equal employment opportunity counselors during 
1975 for advice and assistance, and, of this total, 5,563 filed formal 
discrimination complaints. If equal employment opportunity counsel
ing, impartial investi~ation, and a third-party hearmg do not resolve 
the matter to an indiv1dual's satisfaction, the complainant may appeal 
to the Commission's Appeals Review Board or may file a civil action 
in U.S. district court. 

Table M-I. FEDERAL CIVIL RICHTS OUTLAYS BY PROCRAM CATEGORY 

(In millions of dollars) 

l97S 1976 TQ 1977 
actual e:Jtimate c.ati m.a.te etti ma.te 

Civil right$ enforcement: t 
Federal !ervite equal employment opportunities._._. !45.62 173.43 44.90 187.66 
Military services equal opportunities: _____________ 37.50 40.48 12.83 40. 10 
Private sector equal employment opportunities. ___ ._ 94.07 106.48 28.80 115.01 
Equal educational opportunity 3 •••• _____ • ___ ••• __ 16.69 21.51 5.48 23.91 
Fair housing •-·----·-------·----------------·-- 16.78 17.56 4.41 !8. 13 
Enforcement and investigation s _ •• __ ••.• _ •••••• _. 22.25 24.53 6.77 26.73 
Research and information dissemination •••. ____ ••• _ 9.05 10.50 3.29 14. 17 
Civil righu conciliation and prevention of disputes ••. 3. 57 3.84 .98 4.16 

TotaL ..•. ------ .•. ---------.-------------· 
,-~--

34S.S4 398.32 107.46 429.85 
-----~ 

1 Civil ti-ght.s enfortement program.t g;IJ&rantee ~ond protect the ba.1ie civil rightt as defined by l•w. 
l Excludes outlays of$ ~8.8 mtllion foe contra.et compliance. fair housing a.nd title:: VI activitic• re~ 

ported ehewhere. Includes U.S. Cout Guard. 
1 Exdudes outlAys under the Emergency School Aid Act. Cf. table M-4. 
t Exdud¢t funds for contract compliance and departmental personnel who directly a.dmini.ster 

housing and urban development programs but al#o 1:onoe:ern themu-lvta with the objectives of fair 
hou.~-insla. wa .. 

'lndudu all title VI •!forts except HEW and HUD. 

Government policy is clear that personnel actions shall be free from 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, or national origin and 
that Federal agencies shali take affirmative action to assure equal 
employment opportunity. Agency equal employment opportunity pro-

Z For exa-.mp!e, expenditures for minority pa.rticlpanh tn e mploymen.t and training program' ( 40%) 
arc not included. See Speeial Analysis J, Tr•ininc and E.mploymcnt. 
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Expenditures for the administration of fair housing programs in 
executive departments and agencies will inc1ease in 1977 to $18.1 
million. 

• HUD will spend $5.1 million to strengthen its efforts under title 
VIII and enable it to reduce the backlog in the reactive complaint 
system. 

• The Department of Justice will spend $2.1 million in the develop
ment, litigation, and negotiation of cases to enforce title VIII. 

• The Department of Defense will spend $6.1 million to assure the 
riO'hts of all military personnel to available offbase housing. 

• Tt.e General Serv1ces Administration (GSA) will spend $1.1 
million to .assure that federally constructed or leased space is 
located where there is an adequate supply of low- and moderate
income housing available on a nondiscriminatory basis . 

• Pursuant to the Equal Credit Opportunity .Act (title V of Public 
Law 93-495), the Federal Reserve Board published final regula
tions in November 1975, to prevent discrimination in providing 
credit on the basis of sex or marital status. 

Table M-2. FEDERAL CIVIL RIGHTS OUTLAYS BY TYPE OF ACTIVITY 

(In millions of dollars) 

Civil righ~ enforc~e~t: 1 

Complamt conahatton •••••••••••••••••••••.•• __ _ 
Complaint investigation •••••••.•••••••••••••.••• 
Compliance review and monitoring •••.••.••••••••• 
Leta! enforcement. ••• _ •••••• _ .•.•• _ .. _ •. _. __ ••• 
Program direction. rue art h and information dissemi-

nation ................................ _ •••••• 
T edmiral assistance •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Upward mobility ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Military services equal opportunities ••••••••••••••. 

Total. •••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••.•••..•. 

1975 1976 TQ 1977 
a.etual edim-ate estimate eatimt.tc 

21.12 
48.62 
66.30 
23.64 

24.42 
56. 13 
76.97 
28.12 

6.63 
15.40 
20.119 

7.54 

26.99 
61.78 
84.28 
29.61 

82.14 91.95 24.65 101.15 
6.21 6.45 1.72 6.65 

60.00 73.80 18.60 79.30 
37.50 40.48 12.83 40.10 

..,......,...---'---=-=-'··· ---. 
Q4s.~-~!E~lo7._~!_ ___ ~29._§S ~ 

1 Civil riahts enforcement prot:r•m• gua.rante:~ and protect the: be.tic civil ri3:hb as defined hy l&w. 

During 1975, HUD received 3,167 complaints, and closed 2,575. In 
addition, 355 conciliation agreements were negotiated, generally in
cluding both specific relief for the complainant and actions to eliminate 
any discriminatory practices found as a reau1t of the complaint. En
forcement of title VIII is also implemented through requiring the 
display of fair housing posters, overseeing advertising guidelines and 
reviewing affirmative marketing plans. 

Finally, title VIII requirements are an integral part of HUD 
regulations implementing title I of the Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1974, which pro•·ides for community block grants, 
and title II of that act, which establishes the new section 8 housing 
assistance payments program. To assure nondiscrimination under these 
programs, the Department will continue communitywide administra
tive meetings; expand compliance reviews; and increase cooperative 
efforts with other agencies, particularly the independent Federal 
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Table M-4. FEDERAL MINORITY ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 

Minority A&&istan<:e Outlays by Program Category I 

(In milliom of doUara) 

Indian programs 2 •••• : ........................... . 

Minority business enterprise 3 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Emergency School Aid Act ........................ . 
Minority higher education usistance '··············· 

197S 
actual 

1.244. 20 
1.029.51 

215.94 
105.79 

1976 TQ 1977 
c.tim•te e•tim«te estimate 

1.594.60 
1,440.44 

234.66 
105.24 

460.00 
316.06 
58.82 
27.66 

I, 535.50 
1.562.80 

220.79 
114. 33 

TotaL ................ -------------------@-44 3,374.94 · 86Z. 54 3, 433. 42': ·-------__./ 
t Minority a.uida.nc.c ptolf&mt broaden opportt.~aitie.• Eor ee:onomic parti~p&tion and aelf ... determiaa .. 

tion. 
'The comp<>tition of Indian outlay• remain• unchansed from thoJrior to 1976 form•t to ucludc 

prot!r&ftll r><>t •pociJically utabtished for lndio.ns. The•• amounu in udc outlay& from Indian-tribal 
f~ands held in trust by the F edcral Government. 

• Euludu the minority b&ftk depo•it program and Indian proJr&IXU, b"t iacludc• loan•. •uret:r 
.boads. tuaranteet ..nd 8(a) ce>ntracts at obHaated values .. 

• Outlays •hown in the above table for predo,.inutly bl&ck collerco rcfiect only the HEW prosra m 
. for atrenathenint dcve:lopin& minorit:r ltutitutioas and a.uiatancc t.o minority inatitutlona from the 

National Science Foundation and the Department of Agriculture. They exclude other Federal financial 
auittaa.ce in thia &re.a and the F edcu.l share of H4ward Univeuity czpentct. 

Minority Aui•tan<:e Outlays by Agency I 

(In million& of dollars) 

l97S 
actual 

1976 TQ 1917 
c&timate c.atimate eatimato 

Department of Agriculture ......................... 15.92 20.86 6.41 22.36 
Department of Commerce ......................... 85.70 88.28 19.47 78.65 
Department of Defense .............. _._ ••••• _ ••••• 98.00 110.00 30.00 !25.00 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare •••••• 684.31 797.71 206.44 775.37 
Department of Housin~t and Urban Development. .... 28. 18 29.27 3. 37 30.74 
Department of the Interior 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 847.65 1.104.45 326.6! 1.055. 70 
Department of Lahor ............................. 40. !9 52.60 12.93 55.23 
Department of T ratUportation ••••• _ ••••••••••••••• 37.81 48.99 15.88 91.35 
Energy Research and Development Administration ••• 10.25 11.80 2.90 15.60 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration •••• _. 13.74 !5.50 2.50 16.00 
Small Business Administration l ......•...... __ ..... 660.66 1.024. 78 223.41 1,093.22 
Veterans Administration ........................... 20.50 16.00 2.00 17.00 
Other asencies ••••••••• --· .• _ •••.•••.• _ .•••• _ •••• 52.53 54.64 10.62 57.20 

Total. •••••...•• _ .......................... Z, 595.44 3, 374.94 86Z. 54 3,433.42 

1 Minority a.uiau.ncc programs broaden oppottunities for economic partic.ip-.tion and seJf .. 
determlnation and include lncHan procrama. Lq•ns. surety bonds. cuara.nteea and 8(a) contract& 
ere included a.t their obligattd values. 

! These amounts include oudays from Indian t<ibal funds held in trutt by the Federal Covttnmcnt. 
> All Federal procurement from minoriti .. through sec. S(a) of the Smdl Susineu Act is reported 

under the lud acency. Small Susineu Adminittution. 
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the Cm·cnant nnd rcque:-ted the United States to arrange 
fi)r an early Plebiscite. The Plcbi:;cite was carried out in 
accordance with nn Order issued hy the Secretary of the 
Interior on April 10, 1975. It was conducted under the 
s.upen·i-:ion of my pel'!'onal representative, \fr. Erwin 
D. C;1nham, whom I appointed to serve as Plebiscite 
Commis..,ioner. On June 22, 1975, Commissioner Canham 
certified that 78.8 percent of the people in the ?v!arianas 
who voted had approved the Covenant. 

The next step in the approval process is action by the 
U.S. Congress. The enclosed Joint Resolution, when ap-
prO\·ed, will provide the authority to begin the gradual 
and progressive implementation of the terms of the Cov
en:mt. This proce."' hopefully will have been completed by 
1981 when we expect the Trusteeship over all of the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands will have been ter
minated following a similar act of self-determination by 
the other districts of the TTPI. 

.-\11 of the pro\·isions of the Covenant are the product 
of detailed negNiations extending over .a two year period. 
I want to call your attention particularly to the financial 
assistance pro\'isions in light of the new procedures estab
lished by the Congressional Budget Act. 

Article VII of. the resolution specifically constitut~ "' 
com mite: .::1t and pledge of the full faith and credit of 
the Cnited States for the payment, as well as for the ap
propriation, of guar .... meed levels of direct grant assistance 
totallin~ S 14.000,000 per year, in 1975 constant dollars, 
to the Government of the .l'iorthern :\fariana Islands for 
each of the fir!>t "f"ven full fi~cal years after apprv;·al by 
rh~ l='t;rlor::t! Gc-'.·e:::r.:er.t of ~~.e L.::ally adc,1J,~..;..i Consti
!U~ion. The same amount would be paid in future ye::trs 
ude;;s changed by the Congress. A pro rata share of the 
S l +.OGO,GOO is authorized to be appropriated for the first 
p.::rt:ial fiscal year after the Constitution has been ap
pro,·ed. :\rticle VIII of th'e resolution authorizes the ap
?roprbtion of S 19,520,600 to be paid to the Government 
cf the :\"orthern :\[ariana hbnds for the 50 year lea:;,e, with 
the option of renewing the lease for another 50 \·ears at no 
cc-'::. of approximately 18,182 acres of lands and water'> 
irr:r:;ediatcly ad jaccnt thereto. 

In addition to these ~pecific :tuthorizations for appro
p:i.:ttion,;, .\rticle \'II authorizes the Go\·ernmcnt of the 
:\"0rthern ~fariana Islands to receive the full range of 
Federal pro::;rams and ~en·ices a\'ailable to the territories 
of rf:e Cnited States, as well as the proceeds of numerous 
Feder:~! taxes. duties and fees-the same treatment as i;;; 
pre;;cnth afforded to the Territory of Guam. 

I urge the Senate and the House to take early, positive 
action to appro\'t: the i\orthem :\[ariana Islands Com
monwealth Covenant which will thereupon become law 
in accordance with its provisions. f;n 0rahk considera
tion by the Congress will reprc~ent one more important 
~tep in tht fuH!llment of the obligations which the United 

.)lit(es unaenool< ·.vhen the Congress a ppnwed by JOl!lt 
resolution tht~ Trusteeship ~\grccmcnt on July 18, 1947. 
Congressional approval of the f reclv exprc~sed wish of 
the people of the ~orthern Mariana Islands will enable 
them to move toward their Inn~ sou\!ht g-oal of self -govern
ment in political union wilh the Cnitt:d States. The finai 
realization of this desired goal will he an r.::::toric event 
for the people of the :\orthern \Iariana Isbnds and for 
the United States-an event to which [look fonvard with 
great pleasure. 

Sincerely, 
GERALD R. FoRo 

xon:: This is the text of identical letters addressed to the Honorable 
Carl Albert, Speaker of the House of Representatives, and to the 
Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller, President of the Senate. 

The text of the lr.tter was made available by the White House Press 
Office. It was not issued in the form of a White House press release. 

N a tiona I Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 

The President's Remarks at the Association's 66th 
Annual Convention. July 1, 1975 

Roy Wilkins, Jfargaret Wilson, Clarence Mitchell, Secre
tary Coleman, ReutJrend Hope, distinguished guests, 
ladies and gentlemen: 

r WiSh to thank Roy \~ ukins, my very goorl friend, tor 
inviting me to speak to this very unique organiz::~tion and 
to share this platform with so many distinguished guests. 

Roy said on Sunday on TV that you could expect from 
me todav "a lot of rhetoric. but no specifics." Well, he is 
wrong about the rhetoric, but he is right about the 
specifics. 

I have come here not to offer a checklist of specific 
programs and promises for blacks. I come as Pre.~ident of 
all the people, to tdk with you about common problems 
and commonsen:-;e approaches, about what we can achieve 
together for America. 

The N':\ACP has a very proud record Lhat spans 65 
years, with markers of achicn::ment in racial equality 
unmatched by ,my other organization. Your coalition of 
Americrtns has never been content to :;top with one suc
cess; you move from one goal of racial pro2;ress to the 
next . .-\s a result, great strides have been made in achiev
ing the goals hid down by the KA:\CP in 1910: equal 
rights-particuhrly voting rights--equal opportunitie.<; 
for justice, for education, for employment. 

By making our sv;;;tcm work through legislation and 
court decision, the 0L\:\CP has helped :\merica keep its 
pmmi;c~ to all it~ citizens. 
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Today, Taws insure the rights of all Americans. The 1910 
:ommitment of your org:mization h<L" become the .\meri
·an commitment in 197 5-to continue biack progress 
hroughout America. 

Today, bbcks are better educated, better housed, and 
:mployed in better jobs. Blacks are making import:;.nt 
:ontributions at all levels of the federal Government, 
:ivilian and military. The end of racial discrimination by 
aw has paved the way to the beginning of full 
:>articipation. 

I commend the ~AACP for its new emphasis on the 
~conomic progress and problems of blacks. But the prog
ress vou have made has been threatened bv a troubled 
~con~my. The economic rece-sion v,;e ha·.-d been going 
:hrough has unquestionably hit hardest at blz.cks and 
:>ther minoritirs. The result: I 2 percent of black adults 
are jobless compared with 7.5 percent of whites who are 
unemployed; 40 percent of black teenagers, are jobless 
compared with 20 percent of white youngsters. 

The unpleasant reality is that recession hits and hurts 
first those who can least afford economic setbacks. And 
recession and inflation together deal a doubly cruel blow. 
If recession hits h~rdest at low income workers who are 
most likely to be laid off, inflation severely saps their buy• 
ing power and creates special hardships. 

The Congressional Black Caucus calls this econCJmic 
situation-and I quote-"our common dilemma." It goes 
on to state in its icgisiaLive ager~~..: .. -a .. d ag .... :n I yuc~..:
"It is not rich agamst poor, black against white. Instead, 
there is mutual recognition that any of us may be the 
next 'ictim of unemployment and that ali of us will most 
certainly be the next victims of inflation." 

In short, inflation is no less a human problem than 
recession. The cold statistics of the 12 percent rise in the 
cost of living last year translate into a cut of this amount 
in the p:tycheck of every working American. For persons 
recei\·ing unemployment compensation, welfare or sodal 
security checks, it translates into the difference between 
sustenance and subsistance. 

But what you, and your great organization, have con· 
tributed to America is invaluable. You have helped turn 
this Nation around on the issue of racial equality. You 
have helped to create a climate in which progress can be 
made. 

.._Now, together we must create the other necessary con
ditions to turn the legal ngfit to equati1y inm the t eahty 
of equality a stable, growing economy tfiat allows-all of 
our people to reaitze tneif"full potcnttal. 

An UrL~table economy is the enemy of equal oppor· 
tunity. While important advances can be made during 
economic good times, they can be quickly and cruelly 
erased during hard times. Equality of opportunity can be 
sustained only in the context of economic stability. 

In the past 15 years, huge Federal deficits have financed 
unprecedented domestic spending. t~o ~na;;:-;;r't"hose 

, expenditur~ r:-•·oduced short-term l;>_t;,U!:.fi!~ ...... J9L_~·,nr!.e 
.Americans, but with the long-term hidden cosl<> for all 
~l)s.·t_~i1:: :>L!~.~si~vl1~t-~-e-~?gr;~-;; ~~1ght 
to hel2:;::-th~_P£9JJ.!ht:_sl<:!.!!.rh:,., . .ft!19.t.!J~ .ciis.'ld.Y~i~~_s.~cd
are now bearing the inflationary burden of the Federal 
~mcnt7"see!1aini~e~u~.~-~ .. ~---··--.., 
~-·~ --.. ,........_...,,. 

America is an economic family. \\'e must live by the 
rule that any family must follow. We cannot spend more 
than we cam by endless borrowing. We must end our 
propensity for short-term solutions at the expense of long· 
range setbacks. 

There are solid signs that the recession is coming to an 
end. for example, consumer confidence is up, boosting 
retail sales in ?>.Iay by 2.2 percent over .\pril. The number 
of Americans at work rose by 553,000 between ~farch 
and :May. Personal income rose in :May by $9.3 billion, 
the biggest jump in 8 months. 

Interest rates are down, both prime and others. Hous· 
ing is showing signs of recoHry, with a 34 percent in
crease in building permits between :March and May. 
Housing starts were up 14.2 percent in ::.ray over April. 
And the inflation rate is down from an averase annual 
rate of more than 12 percent la.5t year to less than 6 per
cent today. That is tantamount ·to G percent more pur
chasing power. 

Obviously, some indicators will continue to be 
depressed for a few months because they record only what 
~ past . .!3\:t ! am conficlpnt that t:hF economic decline is 
over. \Ve tnust make certain, howeYc::, that 0ur r~crvery 

is based on sound economic policv, or we stand in dire 
danger of setting ofT <.mother massi\'C rise in inflation and 
even deeper recession and greater unemployment and 
hardship in the future. We don't want that. 

.:A.. pc!icy of fiscal restraint does not mean that this 
Nation will tum its back on major problems of employ
f!lent1 housing, tr~ortatlo!1.~~ai1dealicafi0h. 
JE.~act,_ mt. budge_~or th~_fis~ of l97EC~ti;t<trh 
'to.d~i.LinQ3;ases the total of these-hunuii- resources 

programs by m~~~-th;;1·S17 billion ~~~er fi;-~al-;;r 19./T 
-The criticaim;;:-of jo-b~-;~~;;e(f actTon:-to"n:i"~erimme:
diate needs without upending long-term progress. Tem
porary aid measures I proposed have sought to keep this 
very, very important balance. 

For example, this summer, some 840,000 young Amer
icans will be working because of Congressional action on 
my request for $473 million for summer youth employ
ment and recreation programs. 

Last Friday, I signed into law legislation which I 
requested to extend for one year the public sen·ice jobs 
program and to provide $1.6 billion to continue 310,000 
jobs. 

Yesterday, I sig,.,ed legislation to extend the unemploy
ment insurance proF:\ram to. r~f')\·ic!e up to 65 weeb; of 
compensation to pcr.,uJIS without jobs. 

But these are temporary measures to cushion the blow. 
They do not amwcr the need for permanent jobs. These 
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joh; must come from fuil production in the private sector. 
One initiative in this area is the promotion of a~sistance 

for minority business. Repre<:cntati,·cs of the NAACP 
lmve hecn very helpful in developing plans to coordinate 
Go.,·ernment programs in this area, and I compliment you 
for it. 

In fiscal vear 1975 t'R.at--e>~ded-at midni~t- ri;t'night, 
minorit~eii.tcr.pxf""~;g.rams_oLJhcS!lliti(J3ilSin&~-A:d
minL~tration alone creatc.cLo.ua..u:.cl.P3,000 jobs. Twenty

. fh·e percent of all SB:\ }Ea~mLl ~-.PSI~.!!! ~f ~a:I 
dollars w~;n.UQ..mio.ority .. ,busin.ess._ 

To make certain that job opportunities in the Federal 
Go,·ernment are open to all Americans, each department 
and each agency will vigorously enforce the equal oppor· 
tunity employment laws. To makf: sure, to mak•' certain 
job opportunities are open in the private sector, I have 
emphasized to Lowell Perry, the new Chairman of the 
Equal Empl(_?yment Opportunity Commission, this 
Administration's commitment to the elimination of all 
vestiges of job discrimination becaus€ of race, religion, or 
sex. 

The EEOC budget in fiscal year 1976 is over $60 mil~ 
lion, or $6~ million up from 1975. Federal civil rights 
enforcement outlays for fiscal year 1976 are $395 mil
lion, $34 million more than in the prev-ious year. But equal 
opportunity for equal employment and civil rights en
forcement are mC'~t meaningful when the economy is 
strong, when the economy is vibrant. And full recovery 
will be possible only i[ we act together responsibly. 

I will continue to work with the Congress to halanc~" 
fiscal responstFiiliry fl;,;;')in"t meamred ~conc:::ic stin:u~i
t!On. This Administration and the Congress cannot 
achieve a sensible, long-term aeproach to thenatiOilaf 
economv without vour help, the help of all Americans. -

Your leadership, your influence are needed in work
ing to implement a sourid fiscal economy. \Ve must work 
together to insure the financial soundness of our Nation 
that makes equality, that makes freedom possible for aH 
Americans. 

America is stronger becau~e of the vitality of your or
ganization, and I say that with empha~is. America is 
more creative because of vour imagination. America is 
closer to achieving its comtitntional promise oi the hless
ings of liberty for all its citizens because of your dedica
tion and your spirit. 

..._The entire Nation is at last waking_,g12 to th ... ~t[ihu· 
tion and pctcntiat of black geoi?Ie. :\nd along with Roy 

-\\ J!kms, I believe th;:t~~L.\!Ticrica's blacks ar.£_£~~T~ed 
_!O do for thcmsch·es, acr:ording to their own likes, they 
will do like nohodv ever drc:trncd." 

Thank you very much. 

:-.-oTJ',: The Presid.-:nt spoke at l 0:20a.m. at the Sheraton Park Hotel. 
In his 0pcnin'f remarks, he referred to s~cretary of TranspMtation 
William T. C.>lcm:ln, Jr., and the inllowint?: i':A.\CP nffici:\ls: Roy 
Wi1ki~s, t'xccuti•.-c diri'ctnr. :\fan.:aret Bush Wilson, chairman of the 
hoard ,,f directors, Clarrncc Mitchll, director of the Washington 
bureau, and Rev. Julius C. Hope, oi Georgia. 

Department of Health, 
Education, and \~elf are 

The President's Remarks at the Swearing-In Ceremon-y 
for Dr. Theodore CoofJcr as Assistant Secretary for 
llealth and Dr. DonaldS. Fre<lrickson as Director 
of the National Institutes of Health. July I, 1975 

Secretary Weinberger, Assistant Secretary Cooper and 
Mrs. Cooper, Director Fredrickson and 1\1rs. Fredrick~ 
son, distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen: 

At the outset, let me thank each and every one of you 
here for the very warm and friendly welcome. Let me 
express to you, on behalf of all of those who are outside, 
my gratitude and appreciation for the warmth of their 
welcome. I am deeply grateful. 

Actually, I am here this morning for several very, very 
good reasons. 

First, and more important, I want to recognize and 
wish to honor two out'5tanding men who are taking office 
today, one as Assistant Secretary for Health, and the other 
as Director of the National Institutes of Health. 

Second, I wish to thank from the bottom of my heart 
Cap Weinberger for the outstanding job he has done as 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welhre. Cap will be 
missed very greatly by me, I am sure by all of you, and in 
the broadest context by all Americans. 

We thank you very, very much, Cap. 
REW, as we all know, i5 ,1 huge ar:.J very complex 

dcpa• crnent, but as a resuh of Cap's leadership and respon
sible decisions, it is in better shape now than it has been 
in its entire 22-year history. 

I think it is a fair assessment that HEW is operating at 
peak efficiency today and its programs are more effectively 
reachino- those who are trulv in need. Obviouslv, there is 

v ' ' 
always plenty of room for improvement, hut on any fair 
assessment, a great job is being done, and I thank him 
and I thank you. 

Finally, I wish to pay a very long-deserved trihute to 
the National Institutes of Health. The fact that the tv.-o 
men we are honoring today are both products of this 
institution is testimony to its greatness as a training ground 
for leaders in health and in medicine. 

Over the years that I was in the Congress, I have 
watched the NIH grow into the world's foremost medical 
research institution. I followed your achie\ement<>, the 
breakthroughs you have achieved here and in laboratories 
which you support around the world, and 1 have watched 
this growth from it:~ incepdon-as a Congres.;;man, as Vice 
President, and now as President. 

Through your accnmpli<hmcnts. 1:\IH has become a 
:;ymbol of hope. not ju<;t for the p:-~tients who arc here 
in this or the other building but all people en·r:wherc. 
Yet, dc:'pilc our prc:;cnt ;;ophi~tiratcd tcchno!oc_ry Z~nd the 
he~t cfim ts of our phy:<icians and hn~pitals, millions <tnd 
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THE PRESIVE~T. Well, that gets into some problems 
involving the current b.w. I am not sure that a public 
d<'bate on tck\'i>ion is the best way for the public to 
analyze a candidate. I don't rule it out, but I won't make 
any firm commitment at this time. 

Q. \\-hat about a public debate on radio? 
Tm.: l'RESIDE~T. Well, I think it i,; a possibility, but I 

would not want to make a finn commitment at this time. 

MRS. FORO 

Q. :Yfr. President, a cartoon in the ne\vspaper recently 
mentioned that your wife's comment3 on the CBS pro
gram, "Face the Nation," would only hurt your cam
paign if she ran against you. [Laughter] How do you feel 
about t!tat? 

THE PRESIDE~T. Well, I am very proud of her, and 
we have had a wonderful marriage. \\'e have in our family 
the right of Beii:y, as well as the children, to speak their 
minds. I think she was misunderstood_to some extent, but 
I repeat, I am proud of her and we have had a very 
happy marriage. 

Q. Thank you very much, Mr. President, for being 
with us todav in St. Louis. 

' . 
\Vdcomt, ag.tin. 
THE PRESJDE~T. Thank you. 

:-;on:: The interview began at I: 0,} p.m. in the studios of KMOX
TV at the Gatewar Tower Building. It was taped for broadcast 
that e•;ening. 

::.;ational Baptist Convention 

The President's Remarks at the Convention's 
Annual Jf eeting iu St. Lo·uis, J1issouri. 
September 12, 19i5 

Thank you, Dr. l ackson, Dr. Burson., distinguished guests, 
{'1dics and gentlemen: 

.-\t the outset, let me congr:ttubte Dr. Jackson on his 
birthday yesterday and the fact that he was reelected pres
ident for the 22d time. I hnve got a long w;.ty to go, Doctor. 
[Laughter] 

It is a \·ery grt:tt privilege and pleasure for me to be here 
today before or:e of the strongest and most important in
stitutions in our society-the church. 

As you know, it was freedom-religious freedom-that 
inspired many of our early $Cttlers to come to these far
away shores to found our 1\ :ttion. Ail of us can be very 
proud, despite the imperfections of our country, that we 
have never rcver~cd the goals of our Founding fathel"3. 
Dr. :\fartin Luther K;ng was able to StZlncl before this 
1\:1tion :md this world, despite our country's travail, and 
still ~ay, '· r ha'.·,~ a dream." 

The dream of blacks in :\merica actually began long be-

fore our Dedaration of (ndepcndcnce. History teLls us that 
bla(ks wert American pilgrims a.-; heU as pioneers. ,.\s 
many as '20 blacks came <t;ihore at Jamestown in 1619, 
just i 2 years after the fi.r.st settlers arrived. 

In Boston today, the Crispus .c\ttucks' monument stands 
prc;,;,d.ly :lS a tnbutc to a black man who died leading a 
protest against the British 6 years before our Declaration 
of Independence. 

As early as 1770, your Baptist faith began to take a 
foothold in America. At that time blacks were organizing 
Baptist State cor·· :ntions in our various colonies. 

Through the years, religion has always been a very im
portant force in American life. It has been one of the 
pillars of black communities, as witness to your faith in 
God and all that is right. 

As we look back on some of the shortcomings of 
America, slavery leaves a sad and sorry chapter in our 
history. But a powerful belief in God enabled manv blacks 
to endure those dark and dreary and sad days. ' 

As we begin to celebrate the Bicentennial of our Nation, 
we have another historic triumph to celebrate-our vic
tory over tragic injustice-where all of God's people walk 
free in a land of a new day. 

Equality, in the true spirit of our Founding Farhe~, is 
not Yet a iull realitv for all Americans. I am sorrv to say 

.,::hat. ~Jinorities and women still do not p:->rticipate equaiTy 
in employment. They do not share many· economic, soclal, 
and other resources ot our Nation. Yet the struggle gees 
on. And it must continue until the VJS!On of our 1- ounamg 

"T ad1ers and the dream ot Xlartm Luther Ji(jng-, .I r., Dr. 
1ackson, and others have become a re::1.ltty. 

o wi ever forget r. George Vashington Carver 
and his experiments with the peanut and sweet potato, 
which were the basis for more than 400 different products? 
Or Lewis Latime:, the son of a runaway sla\·e, who in
vented the first incandescent electric light bulb with a car
bon filament and who abo helped Alexander Graham 
Bell develop the telephone? Or Dr. Charks Drew, who 
developed the apparatus for pre:;er":ing Uocd plasma? 

In the field of politics rogrcss ha.~ been slow, but 
todav there are more than 3,500 blacr-: elected c1·i;cia, 
ln the United States, mduauu; !.).J n~<mJrs . .-\nd those 
~mbers arc increa.~ing eYery year. There will be mor~ 
and more and more. And, of course. there will be ~olid, 
S" kndid national leaders like Senator Ed Brooke and 
others in the Con;'Tcss, roncltn~· t .c c.ec tcatcc ~~ackrshi 
t, at our countrv need-; now and in the uture. 

History has not recorded accurately the countless con
tributions made by blacks to America. Yet times are 
changin~ as we begin our Bicentennial celebration. As 
President, I wish to help bring about this change by re
calling some vit:lliy important black contributions to our 
history. 

The right to vote is the cornerstone of our democracy. 
I was proud to ha•.\.. !Jecn in the foref;;;;t'-o1"tTic13'?tTi!c"to 
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ass the Votin" Ri ... Jns Act of 1965 and to extend and 
broaden that landmark lcL:i~lation bv Sll?lHng t 1c n~· 
;1easurc mil~ month, 'i.t rrprcscn.ts n1\~nthc 
desire of blacks :tnd other minorit\· citizens to ~trengthCi1 
our political sYstem for the &;ood of all ·\mericall;i~ 

The contributions of bbcks cross all walb of American 
life, including the tragedy of war. In our historic battles 
around the world, the blood of the black soldier, sailor, 
airman, or ::'1-farine has run just as freely as that of other 
American::; defending our beloved country. It would be 
difficult to imagine c\mcrican mu<>ic, art, culture, science, 
and medicine-almost anything that is considered Amer
ican-without acknowledging the great contribution of 
blacks in oar society. 

:1\Janv of us remember thc.;;e names, but it is still well 
to pay them form<~! tribute here as we speak of our Na
tion's history and. the American Bicentennial: Phillis 
\Vheatley, one of America's fir:;t great black wrirers; Lem
uel Haynes, a minister who served at Lexington; Peter 
Salem and Salem Poor, who were singled out for gallantry 
at the Battle of Buoker Hill: Booker T. Washington, the 
distingui~hed schob.r; Frederick Douglass, the magnetic 
orator; Harriet Tubman, the underground railroad con
ductor; Daniel Hale \ \"illiams for his pioneering work in 
open heart surgerY; A. Philip Randolph and his efforts for 
the worker; \\'alter White and Roy Wilkins of the 
NAACP: Whitnt>:y Ynunz, Jr., of thf" Nation"! Urban 
League; j):l~~ p,.11 !.:: .. ··er.ce Dunbar; the Revcr;:::1d Le:::n 
Sullh·an in job training:; and General Chappie James in 
the 'United States .\ir Force; in music, contralto 11arian 
Anderson, Duke Ellington, Louis Armstrong, and many, 
many others; in sports, Jesse Owens, Joe Louis, ?\Iuham
mad Ali, Jackie Robinson, Henry Aaron, and, of course, 
the incredible Lou Brock and Bob Gibson; and I should 
add a personal friend of mine, Sammy Davis, Jr. 

These men and women g~n·e, and still give, pride and 
dignity to our people and honor to our Nation. ?\fany of 
their names have \'irtuaily hccomc institutions in our coun
try. It is evident that the church has been a major influ
ence in black accomplishments. 

When we think of freedom, including freedom of reli
gion, the Xational Baptist Convention stands as a mon
ument and a testament to the strength of spiritual 
conviction and commitment. With more than 6 million 
members, the National Baptist Convention gives testi
mony to the indiddual integrity and dignity of the black 
American. 

I would be negligent if I did not pay tribute in the very 
highest sense to the untiring, unselfish work of Dr. Jackson, 
your spiritual leader for more than two decades. 

!\fany of the traditional black college.> were founded 
by the t:iturch. 1·he first black Senator, Hiram Revels, v.-·as 
a minister. Prince Hall :\fa•ons, one of the oldc«t lJ!ack 
fraternal groups, traces its origin back to 1787. As many 
of you know, Prince Hall was a minister. 

In om own times, Dr. ::'1-Iartin Luther Kine:, Dr. J;,r :.;_. 
son, and other clergymen led the civil ri,dns rno-.cr::e:'r 
inspired by the teaching;; of t!1e Prince of Pc:tcc. 

The black church <:aw the need to concemr:\te earlv 
on education. Let me add that the i<:~uc in I H.17, wh'n 
Cheyney State College was founded in Penn,i\ h·ania r:..S 

the firsl black institution of higher learning, was qua:ity 
education. The need today is still qunlity education. I 
a:;~ure you here today that I stand for quality education 
for every American. Kot.one single child in thi<; coun~rv 
is excluded. With reason, with calm, with sincerity and 
some prayers from all of us, we will ma~ter thc<:e trials and 
tribulations and become a greater nation because of them. 

The need for strong church leadership is just as great 
today as it was 200 years ago or a century ago. As am~- :er 
of fact, I firmly believe there should be more church 
leader~ hip in this country. \\r e see enough of material 
power. 

What the American people need to know and fed mDre 
often is the spiritual power of the church, school, ::1::d 
family in our lives. As I look out at all of YOu at this great 
convention, I see a giant family. :\ll of us ~re brother~ and 
sisters. This is a magnificent concept because the family is 
the ,.,.orld's basic social, economic, and political unit. I c<:
lieve we detem1ine the course of our lives, for the m::::5t 
part, in the family home. It is the home which teaches 
b!lslc pri!:~iples-th~ in~?e~i:~:.b!~ GUZ\.!itic;; cf ~ruth, ~~
tegrity, unselfishness, and, most impo1 .a.ntiy, love. 

Society has undergone vast changes in the past genera
tion, and new ideas are constantly inHuencing our li\·ts. 
Kew materialism, the pressures of "'nodern life, new atti
tudes, social values, crime in our inner cities-all of these 
greatly affect the everyday life of the famH;.. All of us 
have the responsibility to stand and support the standards 
we believe in. As religious people, stand up for your faith. 
I stand with you. W c belieYe in the same God. 

Wherever I go, people are kind and say to me: "We are 
praying for you. You are in our prayers." This has l1een 
a tremendous source of inner strength and peace for me. 
It inspires me to pray harder when I get on my o;.,·n knees 
for God's guidance, and it reminds me that I do not act 
alone, but for and with you and all our fellow citizens. 

Fr ·r life to be constructive, to build a greater, finer na
tion, we must appeal to higher moti\·es than fear, higher 
beliefs than a passing fancy or fad, higher aspirations than 
the law. We must appeal to the highe.'>t motive and aspira
tion of all-the concept of our spiritual destiny. The 
world's and this Kation's greatest problems can be soh·ed 
only by sincere changes of the will and human heart. 

The future of America is not so much based on how 
much energy and steel we can produce-although th-.:sc. 
are, of cour~e, Yital to our existence-but the f~1ture of 
America is ba~ed on the rights and responsibilities that we 
as individual citizens are willing to commit to Dthcrs and 
accept, ourselves. 
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"' e speak of the common man and woman in America. 
This is a great and noble thought, for it conveys the dig
nity of the individual citizen. But I offer you here today a 
greater and nobler goal for which to strive: the com
munion of Americans, the coming together to face a com
mon destiny as one people, one nation dedicated not only 
to the preserYation but to the extension of that unity. 

he .-\merican experience has been that competition in 
all wa ·s o ou 1 e strengt ens our country. 
'?\s a people, we betwvc m compehhon. Today, ~g never 
before, blackS are cdmpeting· ill om society, and America 
1s better for it. 'flus IS the .'\merfc,m dt cant fatfilled. .. 

~Iany of our pro ems o mo ern tv o oc dealt 
with thl•Jugh egis at10n, throug government mOI;ey. 
Thev can on!v be solved within the home, within the cq,m
munity, and within the private enterprise system wher~ 

""C'Q.rnpetition is so important. That is where each of vou 
comes in, for vou re resent the vast rna 'orit of blacks 
in t is country .w·ho support vour f!:.\roily. educate your 

-children, I?a::: ;:our taxes, ,:;ast vour votes, and sueport your 
church. -

Those of you here are teaching all of us in America a 
\·ery great lesson, that is, the Eroblems ot human rigfits 
are not so mncb bmdens to carry as they are avenues:fo 
achievement. The end of the j0urney is not so important 
as the bet that we are Qn the right road. " 

Every citizen hitS a right to the means necessary for 
the development of his material and spiritual life. That 
san>c ciLizen-cvcry cit~L.eH-has the respomiLi:iLy i.u J?IV
mote the good of soctety as a member of it . .nii Ameri
cans-! repeat, all Americans-must be free, and those 
who enjoy freedom must give freedom to others. 

);o declaration of human rights has ever surpassed the 
Golden Rule. It i:.: our job, yours and mine, to live the 
Golden Rule and thus fortify the declaration of human 
rights. 

The world has many roads to accomplishment. Most 
of them are neither high nor low. They are middle roads. 
I believe the middle road, avoiding the extremes, is Amer

surcst path to continued achievement. 

Let us, therdore, go forward together to buiid a new 
and betrer Amcdca. Let us not look back, because we 
cannot change the old. Instead, let us look to the future 
;md change the new for the better. It is in our hearts to 
forgive w;ong. It is in our hands to reshape those wrongs 
into right. Let us together accept the spiritual, moral, so
cial, and economic challenge-3 of ,\merica's third century. 

T0gethcr, we will fulfill the heritage of those who came 
before m. Together, we will open up new horizons for 
millions of Americans not yet born. Together, we will serve 
one another, our country, ancl our fellow men and women. 
Tc,gether, we will fulfill our common national future. 

God bkss you ::md thank you very, ver; much. 

~:en:: !he President spoke ::~t I :55 p.m. at the Henry W. Kiel 
. \uc!:tcJnum. 

\Vhite l-Iousc Conference on Domestic 
and Economic Afiairs 

The President's Remarks ancl a Question-and-Answer 
Sessiuu With Participants in the C01!/erence in 
St. Louis, Alissouri. September 12, 1975 

Thank you very much, Kit. Lieutenant Goc·ernor Phelps, 
Congressman Taylor, members of the Cabinet, the Ad~ 
ministration, ladies and gentlemen: 

It is really a great privilege and pleasure to be here in 
St. Louis, the Crossroads of America, and this very at
tractive Riverfront Towers. I have been in St. Louis a 
good many times in the past, and it really is a change. I 
can recall rather vividly when big event'> in St. Louis were 
held at the Spanish Pavillion. [Laughter] 

I do want to thank Secretary Mathews and his alma 
mater. I expected to come to Missouri and have to give 
some odds to Kit on the forthcoming game between Mich
igan and Missouri. I think the situation is reversed. 
[Laughter] And we will have some negotiating to do later 
on, but my bargaining position is infinitely better. 

Let me thank you all for being here. I had some pre
pared remarks which I have thrown away. I just want to 
get to the questions and the answers. 

These White House Conferences which have been held 
in a number of major communities throughout the United 
States are aimed at the fine people that arc leaders in the 
Administration talking to you, but more importantly lis
tening and learning frol!l you. We think this is the best 
way to establish communication between people through· 
out the United States and the people who have some deci
sionmaking responsibilities in the Federal Government. 

I have been President now about 13 months, and we 
have had our share of problems. We have made headway 
in most of them; we admittedly haven't solved all. 

Some of the most difficult problems im:olYe the econ
omy and energy. In the area of the economy, it is my 
judgment that we have rno\·cci out of the bottom and are 
starting upward. There are some very encouraging signs. 
In th.: last 4 or 5 months about 1,500,000 more people 
are gainfully employed even though the unemployment 
rate is far too high. 

In the area of retail sales, industrial production, and 
other ~ignificant signs in the area of the economy there is 
encouragement, hut we arc not going to rest in this area 
until everybody who wants a job and seeks a job gets a 
job. TILLt i<J our definition of how we should handle the 
unemployment problem. 

Number two, in the area of energy, we will not be satis
fied until the Congress enacts either my program, which 
I think is the best solution, or their progTam, which I 
havcn•t seen yct-~laughter]-and until some program 
is cnar.tccl that get:; the United StaW; free of the vulner
ability o( actions against our interests by foreign oil cartels . 
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On the whole, I belie\'e this report will show an 
encouraging start has been made in assisting the Indo-
china refugee to p<lrticipate fully in American life. 

Sincerely, 
GERALD R. Form 

NOTE: This is the text of identical letters addressed to the Honor
able James 0. Eastland, chairman, Senate Committee on the Judi
ciary; the Honorable Peter W. Rodino, chairman, House Commit· 
tee on the Judiciary; the Honorable John J. Sparkman, chairman, 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations; the Honorable Thomas E. 
~.forgan, chairman, House Committee on International Rela
tions; the Honorable John L. McC!eilan, chairman, Senate Com· 
mittee on Appropriations; and the Honorable George H. Mahon, 
chairman, House Committt:e on Appropriations. 

The report is entitled "HEW Task Force for Indochina Refugees, 
Report to the Congress, March 15, I 9 76." 

The te"t of the letters was made available hy the White House 
Press Office. It was not issued in the form of a White House press 
release. 

Deputy Assistant to the President 
for Economic Affairs 

Annout:cement of .4.f;fJointment of William F. Gcrog. 
.l,!arch 2.'<, !P76 

The President today announced the appointment of 
Wi.llia."n F. Gorog, of Dayton, Ohio, as Deputy Assistant 
to the President for Economic Affairs. He joined the 
White House staff in May of 1975, and h3.10. been serving 
as Deputy to L. William Seidman, as Deputy Director 
of the President's Economic Policy Board. 

Born .::>n September 2, 1925, in Warren, Ohio, :Mr. 
Gorog graduated from the United States Military Acad
emy at West Point in 1949. He later received his M.S. 
degree from Ohio State University Graduate School in 
Columbus, Ohio. He served in the United States Air 
Force from 1949 to 1954, with assignments in Korea and 
Europe. 

After leaving the service in 1954, Mr. Gorog became 
assistant director of the camera division of the Bulova 
Watch Co., in New York City. He was one of the found
ers, in 1956, of Data Corporation, in Dayton, Ohio, which 
merged with the Mead Corporation in 1968. He was 
chairman of the board and chief executive officer of Mead 
Technology Laboratories, ·prior to his appointment to the 
White House staff. 

Mr. Gorog is married to the former Gretchen Elizabeth 
M~i.ste:-. and they have six children. They reside in 
McLean, Va. 

Administration on Aging 

The President's Alcssage to the Congress TrmLnnitting 
the Annual Report of the Comrnissioner. 
,Harch23, 19i6 

To the Congress of the United States: 

Section 208 of the 1973 Amendments to the Older 
Americans Act (Public Law 89-73) provides that the 
Commissioner on Aging shall prepare and submit to the 
President for transmittal to the Congress a report on the 
activities can-ied out under tl1is Act. 

The Secretary of Health, Education, and W elf<>.re has 
forwarded the Annual Report of the Administration on 
Aging for the fisuil year 1975 to me, and I am pleased 
to transmit this document to the Congress. 

The White House, 
March 23, 1976. 

GERALD R. FORD 

NOTE: The report is entitled "Administration on Aging Annual R.:
port-FY 1975" (106 pp. plus appendix). 

Equal Credit Opportunity Act 
Anc~-:..C.:nents of 197 6 anrl 

Consumer Leasing Act of 197 6 

The President's Remarks Upon .:~igning H.R. 6516 
andH.R.3835 Into Law. ~.Uarch23, 1976 

Mrs. Knauer, distinguished i\l embers of the Congress: 
This is a very, very important day for all American 

consumers of every persua,ion, of every race, of all agt".s. 
It is important because with my signing of the two bills 
before me, the Administration reconfirrns its commit1-1ent 
to equal opportunity. 

It abo underscores our desire to make government far 
more responsive to the needs of the American constuner, 
and I indicate my appreciation to the :\!embers of the 
Hou.se as well as the Senate for their cooperation in this 
regard. 

The equal opportunity amendments and the Con
sumer Leasing Act reflect our joint determination to 
achieve goals of fairness and equality in a broad range 
of business transactions, transactions which millions of 
American consumers engage in every day of every year. 

Last November, I spoke out deploring discrimination 
against Americans that might arise from foreign boyt:ott 
practices. At that time, I aho voiced my firm support for 



_ the amendments to the Consumer Credit Protection Act 
which would bar such discrimination. 

The Consumer Credit Protection Act already on the 
books prohibits credit discrimination based on sex and 
marital status. The amendments that I am sig·ning today 
broaden the act to prohibit credit discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and age. 

The other bill that I am signing today, the Consumer 
Leasing Act of 1976, also broadens consumer protection. 
It amends the 1968 Truth in Lending Act to extend to 
lease contracts, the di.<iclosure and protection requirements 
now imposed on credit transactions. With the rise of con· 
sumer leasing of automobiles and other equipment as an 
alternative to installment buying, this mea.<>ure meets a 
very real nred. 

I am delighted to sign both bills today, and I congratu
late the :-.!embers of Congress, both Democrat and Repub· 
lican, for their working with us on this project. The bills 
add to a growing list of steps that we have taken in the 
last year to help give all consumers a far. fairer shake, to 
make our country far more equitable and a more just 
place (or all Americans to live. 

I thank the Members of Congress and Mrs. Knauer for 
bei.'lg here on this !Jeautiful day in the Rose Garden for 
this occasion. . 

:-;on:: The President spoke at 2:07 p.m. at the signing ceremony 
in rhe Rose Garden at the White' House. 

As enacted, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of 
!976 (H.R. 65!5) is P,.;blic Law 9·}··239, and the Cons•.lmcr Leas
ing Act of 19i6 (.H.R. 8835) is Public Law 94-240. Both bills were 
approved on March 23, 1976. 

Equal Credit Opportunity Act 
A1nendments of 1976 

Statement by the President on Signing H.R. 6516 Into 
Law. lvfarch 23,1976 

I kve today signed H.R. 6516, which expands the 
scope of the Equal Credit Opportunity .-\ct. 

This AdministratiOtl b t:onuuitted to the g;oai of equai 
~ ' 

oc::::.ortunity in all aspects of our society. In f!mmcial trans
actions, no ~rwn snouid Be demed an eqmtl oppm tm:Hty 
to obtain credtt or rc::Jsons unre · 
~'wthine&>. 

Last !';'o:::;;mber, I stated my support for le;islation to 
amend the Equal Credit Opportunity .-\.ct to b:-~r <:rcditor 
di..~crimin::tticm on the basis of race, color, religion, or 
nz.tional oriL~;in against any credit applicant in any aspect 
of a credit ~ransaction. The .-\ct currently prohibit'> dis
crimination on the ba.5is of sex or marital status. 

This bill carries out my recommendations. It applies to 
' bu-.incs..s as well as consumer credit transactions and, thus, 

re~hcs discrimination against Americans in the extension 
of credit which might arise from foreign boycott practices. 

In addition, this bill permits the Attorne>· General as 
well as private citizens to initiate suits where di'lcrimina· 
tion in credit transactions has occurred. It also provides 
that a rr:;on to whom credit is denied is entitled to know 
of the reasons for the .::!enial. 

It is with great plea.<>ure that I sign a bill that repre· 
sents a major step forward in a_<;.<;uring equal opportunity 
in our country. 

NOTE: As enacted, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments 
of 1976 ( H.R. 6516) is Public Law 94-239, approved .March 23, 
1976. 

Child Nutrition Legislation 

The President's .Uessage to the Congress Proposing the 
Child Nutrition Reform Act of 1976. Afarch 23, 1976 

To the Congress of the United States: 
I am presenting today to the Congress the Child Nutri

tion Reform Act of 1976. This proposal is designed to 
facilitate the States' efforts to feed needy children by con
solidating 15 food programs-induding f.Jrty different 
meal subsidies-into a single block grant. 

Good nutrition is a key factor in the physical, mental 
and social development of the Nation's .-:-hildren. It is 
e<;sf'ntH that children not b~ de!1ied ::1. h~a!±f!.l! diet 
because of limited family resources. For this rea.'ion the 
Federal government has developed subsidy programs to 
provide lunches for needy children. 

Children from ail families, regardless of income, may 
receive Federal subsidies for meals served by eligible insti
tutions. The Federal government now provides approxi· 
mately 20% of the total cost of school lunche'> served to 
all children, regardless of their nutritional need or income. 

However, due to program <:hanges enacted by the Con
gress, the Federal government will be req•1ired to spend 
even more money on non-needy children. At the same 
time, there are at least 700,000 children from poor fam· 
ilies receiving no bend1ts whatsoever. 

I believe that the Federal government has a responsi· 
bility to provide nutrition assi.~tancc to those most in need. 
At the same time, I believe that the existing Federal tax
payer subsidies for the meals of children from families able 
to feed themselves extends that Federal responsibility be· 
yond the appropriate point. 

In a,-Jdition, under existing law, the 15 programs 
enacted into detailed legislation with the same objective
feeding needy and non-needy children-have resulted 
in a patchwork of complicated Federal controls and 
regulations. 
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ansv.;~·f'i dut it gi\c~, and its efforts to meet firsthand the 
American people. 

There arc :-ome :,ubstantive matter<: that haYe to be 
s,,!ved th.1t wcu!d enbncc the r:rediLiEt;.· of the GoYcrn
mcnt as such. \\'e arc makin~ slow progress, but I think 
comtn:ctive progre~s. out of the reccs . .;ion. Employmer:t 
has gone up by about !.5 million in the last 5 months, 
even though the unemployment statistic is still too high. 

We are making headway in meeting the challenge of 
inflation. It is half now what it was a year ago. It is not 
good enough. W c arc going to have to do better. But as 
we mo\·c forward in meeting the challenge of our econ
omy, that will enhance our Government's ncdibility with 
214 million people. 

Ai:'>o, energv must he solved, :md this is probahiy the 
most frustrating domestic problem that I haYc faced. 

·Having ~ubrnitted a plan, a comprehcnsixe program, to 
make the V nired States invulnerable ag<.>.inst foreign oil 
cartels in January, I hate to admit it, but the Congress has 
done nothing afiirmathe either on their plan-if they 
have one-or on my .plan, which I submitted. 

I think the American people are frustrated in this area, 
and our credibility as a Government is harmed. I stHl 
think we can do something here, but we have to achieve 
this improved credibility two ways-by people in Govern
ment appe::tring to be human and by having the Go\·ern
u<Clli. Jo t:,; .. .S" <twrulativei j. 

Q. :Mr. Flack. 

VICE PRESH.li:::'T ROCKEFELLER 

Q. ).Ir. Prc,ident, the latest poll shows that ~dson 
Rockefeller is not doing· too well in the form of popularity. 
I wonder if you'd give us some thoughts on the polls and 
how much faith you have in him and whether Rockefeller 
continues to go this way that he >von't be your running 
mate the next time around? 

THE PRESIDE:'>T. Of course, you recognize the final de
cision as for my,elf a" the Republican candidate and the 
Vice Presidential candidate \vi!! be made by the delegates 
to the Republican Convention. 

I am, of course, interested in the poll:>, both personally 
as well as concerning any other individual for President 
or Vice President, but I don't think that should be the 
sole criteria. 

I believe that a candidate for President or Vice Presi
dent must be either approved or disa.pproved on the job 
that is done. If a President does a good job, even though 
the immediate public opinion polls may not be favorable, 
I think the delegates ought to approve him, and the same 
hr Vice President. 

:\ow, in the ca>e of Nelson Ro.~keie!ler, I r;cl;~ri him 
l>ccai!'C he had done a fine iob in New York State. He 
~Lt'i rkmc far better as Vice President than r could possi
:.lv h:wc expected. He is a hard worker. He is a good team 
;·b~tT. I {e has got a \·ast amount of experience. I think 

tho~e attributes will he watched, and the delegates wi:l 
respond to them at the Republican Com-cntion. ba,ed 
on performance and expectations, I wculd as..mme that 
the delegates would probably nominate him. 

Q. lf I may interpret, a~ we so-called political cxpens 
do, that sounds sort of like an endorsement for the \"ice 
President. 

TuE PRESIDE:'>T. Well, I certainly have to endorse the 
job he has done, no question about it. 

BLACK A:O.fERICA~S 

Q. Mr. President, in your speech to the National Bap
tist Conwntion, you promise that economic and soci~d 

. equality will become a reality for black .\meriom. That 
is ?.. rather easy surface pron1ise to n'1akc to a group that 
represents some 5.5 million potential \·otes. How do you 
plan to make that a reality, your promise~ 

THE PRESIDE:'>T. In the first place, we are going to ;er 
the economy as a whole out of the recession, and \'ve are 
on our way now to, I think, a substan~ially improved eco
nomic picture. In the process of that, the black American 
will also benefit, as all other America;B will. 

If we look back on the lasl 5 ye:1.rs, Julius, "Se find 
that more blacks have goce to college, more blacks arc 
entering better paying_iobs. We are doing_ Olfr utmost ,to 
imprO\ c living condi1.ions for all disadvantaged people, 
incluctml! blacks. 

We are seckin£' to enforce verv vigorously the C:J..:;lal 
emplovment oppmtuqitugistati.Ql1. I appointed a friend 
of mine from ).Iichigan, Lo\-.·ell Peny, who you may o; 
may not know, as the new Chairman of th:H very im
portant commission, and they are going to do a gaud 
job. 

So, through a combination of circumstances, the gen
eral improvement plus specific actions, I believe tbt 
blacks as a whole, particularly those in the lower end of 

spectrum 'will be the beneficiaries. 

EGYPTIA~-ISRAELI AGREE1fE:s"T 

Q. Mr. President, I'd like to ask you a question about 
the ~fiddle East. The United States, for the first time, 
is becoming directly involved there, and quite deeply. 
with the prospect of stationing technicians. Don't you 
owe it to the American people in the:.:e circumstances to 
make pul)lic every American commitment that is being 
made and en:ry detail of the deal that the United States 
has helped bring about between Israel and Egypt? 

THE PRESIDE:'>T. \\' e have submitted all of the official 
documents to the two committees in the Congress-the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations and the Hou~e 
Committee on International Relations-and Secretary 
Ki;:singer has testified to those two committees ;md the 
two .\rmed Services Committees. 

\\' c arc working out :.rrangcmcnts to gh·e the docu
ments that I m<:ntioncd plus the content of any other 
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